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Russia t&yplt I

Grinvsi Peace i

Partj5hpn i

Russian Districts Rise Up
Against Cabinet; 3 Months'

' Armistice Arranged Between
Germany and Rumania

(Attested Press ky U.S. NavtlWireUsM
BERLIN, Gerfiany, Dec. 10. It is

officially announced that an armis-
tice has .been agreed upon between
Rumania and Germany extending over
the front between the Dneister and
the Danube rivers,
rThe Hungarian today stormed the
'bridgehead of the Slla river, on the
Italian front. Two hundred Italians
were captured. : ,

; London, Eng., Dec 10. News lias
b.viivy 1 1 i v wilt

to the 8ovemment 'of Tthe

Bolshtviklt la spreadlfta fasti
'The' Bolshevikl cabinet his 4ssued

proclamation ' declarlna a ' alege
aaaln the districts which are in revo--

' lutiorn has also ordered the local
uiriitviii, in. kiwiv uitiwM nwk v
await fneclfic orders,, but to ' act

vf aoalntt - th rcvalatlanlats. - hfeaotla
tlona for mediation, between govern

; ment agenta and the revolters are for
. bidden and the leadera of .theeyolu

: IIaa ftM i(..I.Mij ini itT turn

Meanwhile General 'Komlloff, Who
has Joined with General Kaledlnes, la
attempting; to .halt food from, or to
Siberia, according. i

to ' the Bolshevik!

.menacing Moscow. v' - "r'--- .' :
An the . orevihee of Crenbura ' Gen

. eral Dutoff has overthrown tha Bol
; shevlkl fiovemmenL, vy , , j X

: ' On "the other band. , news from Ru--

. 'inanla continues' to forecast cessation
of hostilities against the Teutons. A
despatch from Jassy; Rumania, sayr It
4a imntmA 'in mMittii

m M M Ik.iarmisucv oas oeen i.iTangea, ana w&i
the Romanian conditions of armistice
were '. accepted,- - except that which

: would. prohibit the transfer of German
troops: elsewhere pending. --settlement
of neTPtiaUpRs4A;V;?V

- Announcement was made by; the
Knssian government ox us new xevo- -

luiion yesreraay.., Tina announcement
said: "Kaledlnes and Kornlloff, as-fist- ed

by the Imperialists and the Co-
nstitutional Democrats,: have raised a,

revolt in:the DoneregfoTis;ftnd.havo
declared, war, against our people.They

" term It f new revolution and'they ap- -'

pear to. bet amply '; jpopplied with
', funds," ' :;'-.-''- 'f v;..:;V., v--

.;

" The anndcnce'ment, dies not specify
how much-o- f av'.f oliowlnajia the army

- and the Bavy theew; movement has.'

FETROGRAD.f Dec' loiTh'Rus-- "

clan delegation ; vrhich, haa . been nego-- '
tlating at the German, front has, ren--

cerea us repon oi ine progress maae,i

y posv . id last night until1 todayJ .

Breflyxratlined, the proposals vhlcm
were presented for Russia, were for a
six months4rmistlce ' on all the
fronts for all of the warring countries;
io troops should be transferred from
one front to another during the con--

. tlnuance 'of the-- . armistice; Moon Isl-an- d

and Moon. Island Sound were to
be evacuated; hostilities .should not
be resumed without . three daya ho--

pee, ,' -

. To thcA i nrfinomij' th f?rma.ni
flatly refused- - to yield . and offered
counter proposals which provide that
the armistice shal be for SSays; it
shall hA effective onlv on the'.Rusalan
fronts; the. right to transfer units --of
less than, a division in strength shall
not be Interfered with; Moon Island
and Moon Island Sound shall remain
In German hands: Russian, troops on

's the " M acedonlan front " and those pn
; tne rrencn xronts snaii oe lonnwiin

"withdrawn; Russian f. troops shall f

evacuate Persia.
.7 Pending; the agreement on a longer
V armistice 'a-truc- e. of .0- - days was

granted..

surrs mm&
FG3 GoriUEtmori

rt ' (AstMlatcit Prirt tyO..TaalWlr4is.) '
1 WASHINGTON, D. Dec 10.

. More than a thousand delegates and
visitors are here preparatory W;the
auffrage convention -- which will ;open
on Wednesday. .. 1

NAUUUftL UUAttU OHNU

y C,r 'ry Henrir. Berger, Teteran

bann of Honolulu, has offered
his iervicee to lead tbe band of the
1st Hawaiian Infantry, NaUonal
Guard. Captain" Berger Is too 1 old to
enlist again in. the guard, but what-
ever help he can be as a ciTilian dr

he.Is willing to. give.
Captain Berger belonged to tlie

militia in 183S . and. for a good many
years after that, and. when he heard
that the" guard --band ttaa in need' of

r "elp, he offered his J services . as - In--'

ttructor. v A1S-- present - the genial old
musician' is. leadlnjr or; giving 'aid to
not less than four bands or orches--

- tras tin - tie -- island, ' including the in-

dustrial school hand --at' Walalee the
Salvation Army band, the Y. M. C:A.
rrcv't"a the Korean firla school

arnrn fS?fo)nlAH
jvllkJ ISliuubuuilnluvl

MASTER OFIerasaem
iCHURCHILL

INDICTED
i Captain Granzow" Accused of

Deimerateiy wrecKing ana
' Firing Schooner

Captain Charles Grantow, master ol
the schooner Churchill, was indicted
by the federal grand 'Jury today on a
charge of . having run the vessel
aground at the French Frigate shoals
and then destroying 'It by lire. The
statute coverimr this crime provides
a fine of $10,000 or ten years in pris-
on, or both, as the' benalty.

The Indictment contains four counts,
two dealing with the , grounding of
the Churchill and the, other two with
its destruction by fire. Captain1 Gran- -

I0W now v Vr
i
cording 10 aavices recejreu. uj . u.
Attorney tSyrest, although officers there
have him" under surveillance.

, Whether Captain Granzow will be
brought to Honolulu for trial under
the Indictment is yet to be determin-
ed, says Attorney Huber; He may be
tried In San Francisco, as some of the
witnesses. It is understood, are there
now. : ,: '

.

, Th,e first intimation that . Captain
Granzow might have destroyed the
Churchill came after a statement had
been made to the Star-Bulleti- n by the
ship's carpenter who had secured em-

ployment in yard a a caulker.
This statement was passed on to the
naval Intelligence- - bureau, which con-

ducted a thorough Investigation In co-

operation 'with Attorney Huber. Lat-

er, orders; for the arrest of Granzow
were sent to Saa Francisco.
. The Churchill carried a , valuable
cargo tf copra consigned to "the Brit-
ish consul at Seattle. Jn an affidavit
secured by the' U. S., attorney's offjee
from one pf the ship's mates, Uazow
is charged wlthNhavin& fired the ship--

by pouring parafnne.on the cargo.,The
mate in tiuestion' declared: the captain
had ordered hlm .ta cut a hole In the
batchy saying, :TH ; hare to fire ' the
ahin ot worfia. juthat eXfeeUrv.

vo;iBii;:crasf
GHK1TE0 REQUEST:

SEUTEtlCE PUT OFF

' '(Associate! frest if U48. Nsvftl Wlrskss.) ,

--- S AK .TMCISCO, CaU Oec. 4
10.--T- he sentence of ,wnhe!m

4--, von Brincken,- - former attach of 4- -

4 the" German consulate In San f
rxahcfecbr.and'-wh- o has pleaded -f

4-- .gnil,ty to complicity In the India 4--

Lcohspiracw'as7contlnuedctoday'4-4- -

until - Jan. 3: the' continuance he- -

".mg-a- t his. request. v- -

SPECIAL' CfiHP IS

JSETliiWIIElt
iPOlESWlLWiii
' (Aaaoclatod Tnu by 9 8. Vvl VHrelaaa.)
:' WASHIN'OTON. -- D. O., ' Dec 10.A
special 1 section of. one .of the -- Wg
American training' camps was today

for service In France, anxious to bat-- ?

tie against, the enemy that has over
run their fatherland, r w :.--. .

I NEW. YORK STOCK- -

, v t; MARKETTODAY !

r Satur
Today. day.

Alaska Goldtl ,2', -- ,- 2'a
American - Smelter "...
American Sugar Rfg. 96 '
American Tel. & Tel. ; 103
Anaconda Copper Ji.: . 56 55,
Atchison ., . ... . . 83 83V
Ealdwin' Loco . . . . . 53H
Baltimore & Ohio'..'.. 48
Bethlehem Steel li. 74H 73H
Calif. Petroleum 11"4
Canadian Pacific .,132 13214

38'4
."...33 33

Crucible Steel 4 .52 52
Cuban Cane ,27'4 28'i
Erie Common .15 15
General Electric ... 124 r 122
General Motors, Mew 861ii . 89
Great Northern PftV, f 89H S6
Inter. Harv N.'J.
Kennecott Copper Zi 31
Lehigh R. R. . ...... 534 53
New York Central ...; 67' 68
Pennsylvania ' . 44'2 44j
Ray Consol. ". . . .' . . .... - 22 22
Reading Common1...... 58 684
Southern Pacific . . ... 82'2 . 88',
Studebaker i . , . . . . 42i
Texas Oi-l- ......... . 134 135
Union Pacific . ; . . , . . . 110 nova
U. S. Steel ; 87 8578
Utah" .,.. 77 76
Western Union ...... . . 78'-- i "792
Westinghouse 37 37i

Bid. JiEx-dlvlden- d. Unauoted,

(Associated Press

LONDON, fng Dec ,10. Bonar Law announced In the house of
commons this afternoon that Jerusalem has been surrendered by the

; Turk after the British had surrounded the city and laid siege to it.
General Allenby is in commandrof the victorious British army.

I .
' '

The Holy City is 33 miles from its port on Jaffa. Since the eapture
j of Jaffa six wee Its ago by the British ts fall has been only a matter of
j days. Jerusalem is the capital of an Independent sanjak or Turkish
; administrative district immediately subject to the government of Co-
nstantinople, it is the seat of Roman Catholic. GreekXatholic and Arrae-- i

nian patriarchs. The iopulation at the last returns was 41,000 Jews, 10.-- f

000Mohammedans and 12,0)) Christians.. It is replete with Biblical and
J historical Interest in the memorials associateed with' the life and death

of Christ, David, Solomon and others.
j Twice destroyed and five times taken and retaken, Jerusalem has
i been under Turkish domination for nine centuries. It was first de- -

I stroyed in 596 13. C. by. Nebuchadnezzar. At the beginning of the Chris
tian era it was a Roman province. When the Roman empire- - became
Christian, under Conetantine's guiding influence it became a shrine of
Christendom. In 637 A. D. it was taken'by the Moslems. and continued
in toeir possession until the Crusades, when Godfrey de Bouillon in 909
took it from the Turks. In HSrSaialin established Turkish supremacy.

Since the middle of November one
of the Turkish armies defending Jeru-
salem has been hemmed, in on three
sides, by warships on the west., by a
British column on the north and an-

other on . the south. The Turkish
forces operating to the south of Jeru-
salem, near the region of Hebron,
were placed in a precarious position,
their only hope of escape being to the
northeast or southeast by way of the
Dead Sea, which presented difficul-
ties of an almost insuperable charac-
ter. -

Jerusalem's fate was sounded when
General Allenby's columns occupied
a junction of the main railroad .to
Jerusalem and from which they had
advanced Jw est along . the line from
Wadi es Surar. From the junction to
Jerusalem ia only 12 miles by the
rstllwuy

With the British army at this rail-
road junction point it was clear that
this column, had gotten between the

LATE NEWS

Captured;
Turks Badly Beaten

: MADRID, 8paln, Dec. JO. It Is Officially announctd that a German sub-
marine has bombarded the Spanish steamship Claudio, killing eight.

TOKIO STOCK, EXCHANGE BURNED; LOSS LARGE
TOKIO, Japan,'Dec. 10.The Tokio stock exchange was burned to

.ground today and the fire spread to adjacent buildings.

In

B

r

y U. 8. Naval Wirelm.)

army and the city, leaving no
railway for the Tdrks to retire by, ex-

cept that held by General Allenby's
forces.

The situation of the Turkish army
to the southeast, at Hebron, was as

as was that of the one to
the northeast which was cut off from
the city. In order to retire it would
have been necessary to have defeated
one of the armies to the south or
north of itK as its rear to the-we- st

was by fhe British war-
ships. To retreat it would have had
to either pass the southern
end of the Dead Sea or pass between
the northern end of the sea and Jeru-
salem.

British strategy probably held the
to their position near Hebron,

while battling was carried
on with the second 'army to the north
until it was defeated. With one of the
armies defeated, it was im

, for the depleted Jerusalem
garrison to hold

A

the

one Hawaiian was taken to emer-- '

t

TWO ARE INDICTED '

The grand Jury today in-- !

dieted Domingo Urs.ia and Dan Julli
on charges of trafficking in opium

other, containins
similar charges, were placed on secret
ale, where the will remain until the I

defendants are ia custody.

. U. S CONTROL' OF RAILROADS IS POSSIBLE
WASHINGTON,, D. C, Dec. 10.Government control of railroads is

now more probable than ever. President Wilson is today, conferring with
congressmen and railroad representatives upen a plan of action.

HINDU APPEAL TO CHANGE PLEA CONSIDERED
- SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 10. The request of Jodh Singh, one of the,

Hindu witnesses In the India conspiracy case, that he might change his
of guilty to not and take his place with the defendants, has been

taken under advisement by the court. . v

.; IDAHO'S STRICT "DRY" LAW IS SUSTAINED
- WASHINGTON, D. C, DeCylO. The U.'S. supreme court today sustained
the Idaho prohibition law. The court holds that ft is unconstitutional for

" a citizen" to have liquor for his personal use against state legislation provis-ion- s.

It also holds that the state act preventing the manufacture, gift,
sale,, purchase or' transportation of liquor does not violate the constitution.

V AND SOUTH SUFFER WITH COLD
WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 10. --The weather burea.u is predicting contin-

ued cold weather. The cold snap now, reached far to the west from the
Appalachian mountains and In north and central Florida the temperature
is below freezing point.

v- - BLOW IS STRUCK AT UNION PICKETING
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. M.--Th U. S. supreme court today handed

down a decision in two noted nnion labor cases, reversing previous decrees.
The first case is Involving the United illne Workers, the second the American

i Flint Glass Workers' Union. .The supreme court holds that the union
are legal, but that some of their acts have been Illegal and that

' their methods of which were under attack are not to be permitted.

DEED OF DARING MINIMIZES-HALIFA- X EXPLOSIONS
HALIFAX, Dec. 10. --The story has been learned of a deed of daring

that still greater explosions than those which damaged this city.
The deck cargo Of the British steamer Picton,: loaded with munitions,
caught fire on the night of December 9 The quick and courageous woVk
of Halifax rifSemen prevented an explosion. They boarded the steamer and
threw overboard the burning cargo. It is officially announced that danger
of further explosions ) at an end. -

EAST MAUI COMPANY LEASES WATER RIGHTS
'

. Bidding the upse.t price of $13,500 annual rental for water rights in
Haiku district, Maui, the East Maul Irrigation Company today was award-
ed a 21-ye- lease by the territorial land office. This company was the only

It held the former lease which expired several months ago. The sale
was made at noon from the front steps of the capitol building.

RESULT OF CAMPAIGN MAY BE 3000 CARD SIGNERS.
Although all refwrts aro not In, it was announced this afternoon ihat

the total number of signers of food pledge cards will probably- - the
3000 mark. The campaign on the other islands has not been completed,
and it is expected that the grand total of signers will be between 5000
and'6000.

SEEKS APPOINTMENT AS GUARDIAN OF KAWANANAKOA MINORS.
" Upon cabled instructions from Princess fcawananakoa, E. M.

Watson has, filed in circuit court a petition for Tils as guardian
aa. mem oi uavid nnd Helen Kawananakao, minors, "to protect their in-- !
terests. This Is In connection with the recent report of C. S. Davis on the
annual accounts of John F. Colburn; trustee, which points to a disparity of
several thousands in the proceeds of the trust.

FIUPINOS IN JAIL, HAWAIIAN IN HOSPITAL AFTER FIGHT
Following a near riot in the Sunrise "Saloon, Beretania' and ' River

streets, at 2 o'clock this afternoon, nine Filipino firemen from a vessel
now the harbor, were arrested, and

SCOUT COMMISSIONS
Temporary 2nd Lieutenant John T.

1st and David
Doty have offered commissions
as second lieutenants, Philippine
Scouts. , through received today

Washington .
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FISH HS
WILL ACCEPT

PRICE PACT

Agreement of Fishermen to Ac- -'

cept Per ffent and Retail-

ers 20 Per Cent Only Bar to
Lower Cost

One step nearer the solution of the!
high price of fish problem has been
taken by J. F. Child, federal food j

administrator, in -- getting the local
fishing companies to agree upon 8;
per cent

.
of the consumer's dollar as

- m J -a rair return to mem irom me u&u
business.

Two things now remain to be done
before the problem ia solved to the
satisfaction of all concerned: first, an
agreement by the retail fish dealers
to take 20 per cent of the consumer's
dollar, and, second, by
the fishermen to take the remainder,
or 72 per cent. With these things
done, and with an agreed schedule of
prices at which fish shall be sold to the
public, the retail price of fish will not
only be reduced, but the dealers will
be in a position to a better
profit than heretofore.

Administrator Child is to have an-

other meeting with the retail dealers
shortly, and this will- - be followed by
a conference with the fishermen. He
will seek to have the dealers agree
on a schedule of prices at which fish
shall be d, taking into considera-
tion the kinds of fish and the condi-
tions under which they are sold. He
will also urge that they be sold by
the pound, and j ot by the count, and
the prices agreed on will be on the
pound basis. The, public will also be
asked to purchase by the pound.
These prices will be posted at the
markets, and published in the news-
papers from time to time.

The fish companies have agreed to
take 8 per cent as their share and
they are now taking about 10 per
cent. In taking 72 per cent, the fisher-
men would receive. ..far more than at
present This also applies to. the re j

"At present," says Mr. Child, "I can
see no reason why thtse agreements
cannot be reached."

Mr. Child is going ahead with plans
to have the territory condemn all
offshore fishing rights. If this is done,
they will be turned over to the public
and anyone allowed to fish if he has
the necessary license.

He is also working for a federal
fish hatchery, a fish laboratory and
an aquarium, and believes that these
will be provided for In measures pre
Eented to the present session of Con
gress.

DeathpH M

Halifax Goes

Still Higher
(Asiodated Preu by U. S. Navti Wireleti.)
HALiFA, Dec. 10. Hundreds of

men are now busy Interring the un-

known dead to prevent an outbreak
of epidemics.

HALIFAX. X. S., Dec. 10. A re-

vised list of "casualties issued by
the emergency relief organiza-
tion today places the known dead
at 1200. There are still 300 dead
who have not been identified, and
the probability of a' much larger
death roll is seen in the announce-
ment that there are 2000 still
missing. The injured number
8000, and 25.000 are homeless,
their houses burned to the ground
or shattered by the -- terrific ex-

plosions of last week.

Hughes Now Able
To Visit Wilson

In White House
(Auodatd Preu by V. S. Stval Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, D. C. Dec. 10- -

Judge Charles E. Hughes of New York
today visited President Wilson for the
first time since the 1916 election.

RESERVE OFFICERS IN

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Captains Thomas M. Church, Percy
A. Swift and James T, Phillips, who
were called to active duty In the re-
serve corps last week, have been as- -

signed to the finance division of the

ard Smart be given an allowance of
$11,050 a year has been in
Circuit Jud&e Ash ford's rourt until
Wednesday morning.

The employes of the official Russian 1

strike. They refuse to transmit Bol-
fhevlkl propaganda. .

gency hospital suffering from body wounds and facial cuts. Sergeant Poha i quartermaster department by Colonel
and Offcers Machado. Medeiros and Aiea quelled the disturbance. The fight R- - Schofield, department quarter-6tarte- d

when several Of the Filipinos, who had been drinking, attacked a! master.
Hawaiian. A friend came to the latter aid. This was the sigwl for a I e
general fight Beer bottles few thick and fast until the police rounded up ' Argument in favor of the recom-th- e

Filipinos. j mendatiens that four-year-ol-d Rich- -

Bozarth, Infantry,
been

word
Irom

probably

Attorney

72

make

postponed

U. S. S. JACOB JOKES SUKIt
NORTH ATLANTIC; SMlAEU
ATTACKS IN DARK; SEA HEAVY

'V

Navy Department Believes American Vessel
Had No Chance to Defend

Itself Against U-Bo- at

The Star-Bulleti- n received
gram with details of the sinking of the American destroyer
Jacob Jones in the North Atlantic, Despatches Saturday night
rof.nri ,.nfTVinK. nnWlmnn- - hnr withnnt irlvW thp nnma

o-- v ro 9 .
or tne vessel. I report tnis morning, wnicu appears to nave
been held up while the Saturday night report was allowed to
come through, is as follows:

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 10. A. submarine torpedoed
and sunk the American destroyer Jacob Jones in the war zone
of the North Atlantic last Thursday night. The crew probably
exceeded 100, and 37 are known to have survived, being picked
up from life rafts.

David W.' Bagley, commanding the Jones, is a brother of
Mrs. Josephus Daniels and of Worth Bagley, the first American,

'naval officer to die in the Spanish-America- n war.
The Jones was probably torpedoed in the J dark, and, ; with:

the heavy sea running, had no chance to defend itself from ths
The destroyer, was of a late model ; : ; ;

ine onicers were juieuienani-uomjnanue- r ayaviuvy . xjogiej,
Tiant t xr TMttiovta Wac1iirflrf.An T.lMit. NrtrmAT Scott. St.
.Louis; Jiinsign n.n. uaies, uay uuy, xaicn.; iissiaisui ocui
L. L. Adamkiewicz, Milwaukee. Whether they are living is

The-lajte- r despatch, which came through before this above, reports
line officers were saved. The report says: ' " ''''

. . t..i . . .k -- . t i ivmmam BneiH wn warrant:ine oesiroyer iiasiey reiJuro
officers and two enlisted men have' IoubIv renorted. announces a cable
"The Bagley. reports that the others

who had escaped from, their sinking
ship in a motorboat were picked up
and landed on the Scilly Isles,' unin-
jured

"It is now established that five, line
officersJj&yjeLbwe4flriuunner narry nooa ana Biiiy-uirc- c

men are missing."' v

Reports of losses of American naval
vessels have not been allowed to reach
Honolulu by either wireless or cable,
in some instances. The Official Bulle-
tin of November 9. which only reached
Honolulu in the. last maU from the
coast, reports the slnkingjby a torpedo
of the American patrol ship Alcedo.
with the loss of one 'officer and 12

men. No report of this loss was con-

tained in the news despatches re-

ceived here.
"It is believed," says the Official

Bulletin, in reference to the deaths In
the loss of the Alcedo, "thattmost of
the missing men were killed the ex-

plosion of the torpedo."

Allies Holding

Huns In Italy
(AisocUted Frees toy V. S. Naval WLzeltat.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10. Virtual sus-

pension of the battle of Asiago plains
with the enemy checked and prevented
from breaking through into Brenta
valley and thence on to the Venetian
plains and' to Venice was announced
last night in official despatches from
the Italian front. A reorganization of
the disposition of troops on this front
has been effected which promises
much and utilizes the strength of the
Allies to .full advantage. The new
lines thus formed are holding well.

Announcement was made last night
that the transfer of the troops of Italy,
Great Britain and France had been
completed. For a week the formalities
had proceeded and the movement pro-
gressed. Sunday night the transfer
had been completed. It gives ground
for a splendid confidence in the-'futur- e

success of the defense and of any of-

fensive that may grow out from a suc-

cessful stand. i

The reinforcing British contingents ;

are now occupying Monte EHo, it Is
officially stated. The positions occu- -

noon of

house
and laf

H0LSTEIN MAKES HOME
s-- r iimetiniirxni nirt VVHomivui Uls ruMUt

H. Lincoln Hol3tein, speaker of the
house of representatives, has moved .

Into Washington BejRtania
street, the former home of Queen j

Liluokalani, and is now working on '

nis I ID ni report icuiiKirai; au.uiu- - ;

istrator of the queen's estate. i

Holstein announced today
Thar mis- - ntiTiPS as ipmnorarv nis- -

trator are about complete, and that
his will be ready filing thi$

The personal property of the
late queen, he says, is valued at about
$15,00. Thus far he has fo'ind noth-
ing missing.

In addition to inventory of the
perscnitji property which has been
made, by Speaker Holstein, a
piece of work is being by
agents of John Colburn, who
named as executor in the document

ihelhe last will and testament of LIli -
iuokala.. i

today an Associated Press cable

lie

attack.

mai iieuu ui u ovum
been saved, in addition ta the list prey
from Admiral Sims. ..

Y.V.CA

BIG Dmm
FIDS WOffll'
UIIC nUliUlCU YVUMIGil mil WBir

vass City for Donations to .

- mis 'lumiirir sis

t "UVtH inc. i J r nr r t. . . . ... A . ...AntxnA a.

Amount to be raised. $43,000.

f War worn xzo.oou; Duagei,
f 000; improvements. $3000. Com- -.

4-- ' mittee meetings loaay ai ins t
home of Mrs. John Waterhouse. '

Business Girls Cluti committee '

meets tonight 'at Y. W. C A.
'f Campaign will tomorrow

moraine at 8:30. V .'V.t
f Lunch will be served to-ca- m- t

rafenersi at association building
f tomorrow at noon. Talk will be

rin'hr Rav Albert W. Palmer
. . . n V A . M

ana Minisxer uavia x oicia. -- r-

'Slogan: "Fill the Sack Full for

4-- Abroad " , ' V

f Team captains: Miss 1L O.
Forbes. Mrs. A. W, T. Bottomiey, t--

Mrs. W. C. Hobdy. Mrs John

Williams. Mrs. Elizabeth Mac- - :

... .w A X'- Iran 'Mm Kutn Anaerson. aims
Alice HooDer. Mrs. Hustace.

T Mrs. vuarin tiiniiuswuuu buu t--

4-- f f f
campaign to raise $45,000 have been ;

women will begin their advance upon
the citr in the confident hone of a
speedy attainment of their goaL'
"Over the Top" has been borrowed as
their slogan and the campaigners r.
ronfidpnt that ther will In reality za
over the too In the campaign. :

A number of detai's Incidental to
the campaign were attended to this
morning and at 2 o'clock this after--

and infraction from the leaders.
The meeting the leaders was foK

lowed by a meeting of all of the work- -

ers who will enter the campaign. M las
Martha Chickering, Mrs. Walter

Miss Grace Channon and Mrs.
Charles Fitts made short talks.

Miss Dorothy Rowell and Miss May
Fraser have completed the blgr banner
wunu win uc unu iu
The slogan used on the big banner

f "blch will be" placed In front of the :

-- w.uu uu....e ... .
For the American Girl at Home and -

Abroad. In the center of the big ban-
ner Is a bag divided in 45 sections. On.
one corhe? of --the banner Is a picture
ui iu Aiti"rv.au uuic vdrrj lug, ,iuv
Star Srjaneled Banner. " For . eTerT
5lnnn raiuil fn (ha ramfwlffn a v

An Ohio man has suggested to t'
;WEr uicXlvifcy-- droonln? potato bius
ciiar Uia German, cctata Celii.

pied by the French are not announced, ' the' captains the various teams
but it is declared that their positions met at the home of Mrs--. John Water-hav- e

been established. j In Makiki for a final rounding
j nn f.f fnrrM wnrd nf ftrivlca
!

nc'
I

Place,
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report for
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Serve at the table and eat
every crumb

T7 1 f f Phone 1431 or your grocer and place
rTCCClOITl S JLOdX your order for definite delivery.

for the man in

Uniform

Th

Th o
rt

Graham Brea

e
Very

?

. H?'11 want to illustrate tho
story, of .his. Great Adventure

ho must have a small, light,
compact Kodak all metal con-

struction with exception of bel-

lows that he can stick into his
hip pocket and carry on the
march, into the trenches, right
up to the firing line. Nothing

J you can give him will be more
fiyappieciated than a

in

jg V ; ; (actual sire shown here.)

55 Small, compact, shoots 8 pictures without reload- -'

ing; takes clear, sharp impressions; simple oper--

JJ rate. Prices, $7.00 upward.

HonoiiijppIjic
O "Everything PhotogiupWc' Vv --1059 Fort St.

B

wife

&&&&

Don't Let The

Inw

lot of

ession

Prevai

Thatyou must spend

money for

Christmas

gin
It will really; surprise you

how little you. have to; pay for
a suitable remembrance and
what a wonderful effect you
will realize for the amount you
want to spend.

We have anticipated a mod-
ernized Christmas this year
and are prepared to produce
"gifts suit the times. V

WALL &

DOUGHERTY

Jewelers Opticians

Alexander Young BIdg.

o

to

to

mm

i

ft

i
cm

FOOTLIGHTS CLUB

TO GIVE 3 PLAYS

With nearly ;ery seat sold for the
firt jrt'rman Friday night, the
r'oo:lizhi3 !;;b Is ready for its annual
yeir-n- irodictlon. Thiee playlets
will be presented Friday and Saturday

jnishu a.t the l.aniakea theafer. Hoi
lolfnp report-- , Indicate a heavy sale for
i tin r J rt weA performance, and It Is
J believed thai the players will fare a

full house Saturday night. Tickets
' are still on sale.

.Mrs. Hamilton P. As;ee has written
a clever oiieait society nlay entitled
"About Women.'' which will head the
program. William Lowers, who is

for meet bf the succees of
;he Footlights organization, has been
diillinf? the actors Pince his return
from the coast several weeks ago. Mr.
Lewers will handle the leading mascu-
line role of Kelly in this playlet.

"Eugecically Speaking," a one-ac- t

play by Goodman, met with instant
success when presented in New York
by the Washington Square Players.
Herman von Ucli will make his debut
to Honolulu theater-goer- s in this pro-

duction. .Mrs. Louise Mac.Millan is
cast for the leading woman's part,
playing opposite Mr. von Holt.

J. .M. Barrie's famous playlet, "The
Twelve-Poun- d Look." in which Ethel
Earrymore starred in New York last
winter, will close the program. Mrs.
Fred Ohrt will take the leading role.
Mrs. Ohrt played in the original pro-
duction of this act un'er Frohraan
and has been connected with the Foot-
lights Club lor some time. She played
the leading part in the "Taming of the
Shrew-- ' last yeax.

During the intermissions Mrs. Rob-bin- s

Anderson will sing a number of
patriotic songs and a women's orches-
tra will furnish the music.

SHERIFF DENIES STORY
POLICE REFUSED TO

INTERFERE IN FIGHT

That two police officers stood idly
by Saturday night while a soldier and
civilian fought to a standstill at 12tu
avenue and Walalae road, and refused
to separate the fighters, was denied by
Sheriff Charles Rose this morning.
The sheriff had the two officers, one
a mounted man and the other a sub-
station officer, on the carpet this
morning, and declares that they both
deny refusing to stop the fighting, as
alleged by a story published in a
morning paper, Sheriff Rose stated
that tomorrow morning a number of
witnesses, whose names have been se-
cured by the police, will bear out the
statement of the two officers, In an
investigation to be conducted by the
sheriff.

"That the officers refused to stop
the fighting, and that they used in-

sulting language to an autoist is abso-
lutely untrue," declared the sheriff.
"I had the men on the carpet this
morning, and they are going' to bring
a number. jot witness totxne. tomorrow
to bear outf their statements. r Th

appearing in te morning papeT
Is false in that- - respect

Sheriff Rose stated that the police
officers, stopped the fight twice. The
first time they dispersed the crowd,
and everyone present went into the
Chinese store nearby and drank soda
water. The police left, only to be re-
called when the two men started
fighting once more. The officers
stopped them again, says the sheriff,
but as soon as the police turned away
the men were at it a third time. This
is when the motorist appeared on the
scene.

FREIGHT RATE RAISE
CONFIRMED BY CABLE

Confirmation of the advance made
in freight rates on sugar to the Pa-
cific coast and the eastern seaboard
were received this morning by Castle
& Cooke from the San Francisco Slat-so-n

office. As in the cablegram sent
to the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation on Saturday by the national
shipping board only sugar is men-
tioned.

The new rates quoted are the same
In both cablegrams, $7 a top to the
Pacific coast and 15 by the way ot
the Panama canal to the Atlantic.

The cable received from the Matson
Navigation Co. follows:

"United States shipping board ad-

vised rate on sugar beginning with
new crop would be seven dollars to
San Francisco. Fifteen dollars to
eastern points,"

jrjD.

SITUATION WANTED.

Wanted By competent American au-
tomobile mechanic home work on
any make machine, engine trouble,
afternoons and evenings. Rates
moderate. Phone 2744, ask for
Keller. 6964 6t

HELP WANTED.

Stenographer, answer in own hand-
writing, state experience and salary
expected. Box 961, Star-Bulleti- n.

6964 2t

Chinese girl to assist with care of
child. Phone 3957. 6964 3t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Nice cottage complete for housekeep-ine- .

2 laree front rooms. 2 chean
rooms. 251 Vineyard street. Phone
139S. 6564 6 1

FOR RENT.

Large double room with breakfast for
one or two gentlemen. Private fam
ily at beach. Address No. 5 Kalia
road. 6964 3t

i POLICE COURT NOTES I

-
Falling from a milk wapon at Ka-lih- l

Saturday, eieht rear old William
Fernandes sustained a fracture of the
left arm. The lad was given an ane
thetlc before the emergency hospital
attendants set the break.

Jitsu Nishiki. a waiter aboard the
steamer Kilauea. was run down by an
automobile yesterday afternoon while
be was riding a bicycle across King
at Smith street, the front wheels pass-
ing over him. He was uninjured, but
demands payment for the damage done
to his bicycle.

Frequent calis for the police Satur
day night caused Chief of Detectives
Arthur McDuffie to despatch a squad
of plains clothes mn to the Puunul
district to hunt for a Filipino who
was said to be holding up and rob-
bing pedestrians. No trace of the
marauder could be found, however.

Watchman Kaha, on duty at Kapio-lan- l
park, together with KelkL an-

other watchman, according to the po-

lice, forsook their stations for their
flasks Saturday night, and with their
revolvers commenced firing at the
deep sea waves that rolled in near
Halekal. Mounted Officer Cramer put
an end to the sight firing, but Kaha
couldn't gd back to the park without
trying to holdup a young boy w ho wai
standing nearby. He said he was only
fooling, but he spent the night at po-

lice headquarters.

TEA SETS

Mandarin Coats,

$18 and up

m lG
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GOES TOMORROW

Probably the la?t mall which will
be despatched from here for the
mainland which will reach ail parts of
the United States and Canada before
Christmas will leave tomorrow after-
noon. Letters and parcels Intended for
Christmas mail should be mailed at
the postoffice before 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon.

Another mail during the middle of
the week will also take Christmas
packages to the West before Christ
mas. but the one tomorrow, is more
certain of delivery before the holi-
day.

There Is no definite mail schedule
for next week and packages and par-
cels held for mailing to the Pacific
may be long delayed due to the un-

certainty surrounding all shipping out
cf this port at the present time.

Commandeering of the commercial
used boats for government purpose
makes ail sailings indefinite as there
Is prospect cJ further requisitioning
of other ships.

The official Christmas mail notice
Issued this morning by Postmaster
D. II. MacAdam read as follows:

"Christmas letters and parcels mail- -

LAQUER WARE

35

to

$2 to

at
; ; Rose

Pure
in

A

for

at the

Mauna Kea on and '

ed before 3 p. m. tomorrow. Decern-- 1 The United Stales Court
her 11. should reach all of the of from six months to ten
I'nlted States and Canada on or be-- days or ten who sold liquor to
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Silk Beautifully Em-

broidered, $2 and up

Fort Street just above

We have laree assortments of
Now - we are a sale

A

de '

r

.

I

at '

Hotel Street

Us

Make Your Earlif

Christmas Vacation

Inter-Islan- d Navigation Co.,

imposed

December

Christaas amd Gunrios

Mnyalke? Emnipoiraoinm

XMAS
conducting

We"sell Mthe very lovfest prices'.

10, 50

Help
Your Christinas

'
.

Smith

r

;
v

""- -

; V'V.
r T.

5,- --.

-- ,

7

? ;

given so things in the to your friends and relations that you are sort of puzzled as,,to what
give this year. Let us you out of your in and look over the large stocks of new Christ--V

mas Goods which we have here. . We feel quite sure that they will suggest things to you that you had
thought of giving, but things that anyone would be too glad to receive. low prices will hasten the purchase
of whichever ones you may select. :

Out of the Many of Them, We
Room Enough Here List But These

Black Silk Bags, ornamented with beads, at $12.50
Hand-mad- e French Novelties,, made of Satin, Gold Braid,
and dainty trimming. These articles make very desirable

moderate prices. Glove, Handkerchief and Pow-

der Boxes Pincushions Lampshades ; Bowls ; ;

Trays, Etc.
Linen daintily embroidered and lace

trimmed for ladies. Handkerchiefs substantial
qualities. variety of Children's Holiday Hand-
kerchiefs.
Silk Scarfs and Auto Veils.

Hotel St.,
near Fort SAG

Reservations
your

famous

MOO
sails Wednesdays Saturdays.

Steam Ltd.

points sentences
men

soldiers.

Silks

Scarfs,

Beretania

Hundreds

BRASS AND BRONZE STATUES

Crepe Kimonos,

and up

Oriental soods.'. i:
for Christmas. &

get your Xmas gifts. We have, put the
20, per cent discount

Let

Handkerchiefs,

nnces Q

fruuann and

You Solve

have' many past
YOU help Come

many never,
only Their

Have
Only Few!

gifts
Vases

Men's
large

Silk are always acceptable. Our leading value
is a box of 4 pairs for $5.00 in black, white-an- d colors.

Fine Linen Towels, regular sizes and guest's. Hemstitched
and Irish Lace insertion. Hand embroidered Tea
Linen Sheets and Pillow Cases, iiand-embroider- ed and
hemstitched. Hemstitched Linen Squares 54x54, at $4.50
each. : ;

Ladies' Neckwear In Voile, Organdie, and Cri
de Chine. .

Leather Novelties JeweJ Cases, Sewing Boxes,
Sets and Writing Cases.

SECOND FLOOR.

Dolls, Infants' Clothing, Ladles' Fine Underwear, Coats,
Suits, 'Dresses and

sr

Chine

$9.50

Between
-

-

difficulty.

Stockings

Napkins.

Georgette

Millinery,

ftianicpxp

Hotel St.,
near Fort

4

epe ,

S
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FOOD COMMISSION
NEEDS HELP; GIRLS
ASKED TO VOLUNTEER

81z or seven patriotic younit
women of Honolulu are aked to

j donate, their serrlcei to the food
- eommLsilon during the next few

daja. Ai a reault of the food
pledjce campaign, there are eYe- -

rkl hundred envelopes, contain-.- :
lng window cards, home cards
and instructions to housewives
that must be sent to those who
signed pledge cards Friday and
Saturday and the services of
Jfing women who will address

tiMse envelopes are urgently
--tilled.

, Those desiring to offer their
services shou;ld communicate
with J. F. Child, federal food ad- -

mlnlstrator, at his office over
Castle and Cooke. Fort and Mer- -

chant streets. The telephone
"

. number is 3191.

FOURGET COMMISSIONS
IN QUARTERMASTER CORPS

Orders from Washington this morn-
ing announce quartermaster reserve
corps, ucommissions, with a view to
their being called to active service, for
three enlisted men and one clerk from

' the Hawrf lan department.
Henry Cummins, Bert Herbert and

Frank J. Qutnn, enlisted men, and
; Clarence A. Morrow, chief clerk at the

department -- quartermaster's office,
ate. commissioned as captains. It is
expected that their assignments to ac-
tive duty Willie made upon receipt of

titheir acceptance.

MONTH'S TAXES DUE" AT REVENUE OFFICE

Taxes and returns are now due at
tfcs internal revenue office conveying
ta fir? t month of operation under the
new revenue law. Among the returns
ef taxes due for the month of Novem-
ber are those - from people manufac-tuTirf.a- nd

selling sirups and extracts
fpr.Xd water. Items under the ex-

cise tax such as toilet articles and
perfumes, collections ' from common
carriers of freight and passengers,
these are telephone and wireless mes
sages, and collections In social and
athletic organizationa.

.Service toiEarope has been discon-
tinued by the Lloyd-BraxHerr- o Stasia-sil- p

Co, which operates many lines
from South.-America-

n porta, .

Holland Jiaa asked Argentine to per
mlt her, to import 500,000 tons of the
cpmtn ' Argentine xrop. Spain also
fiats to Import 100,000 tons.

A

si...

r?

J:

81 AMBULANCE CALLS
MADE IN NOVEMBER

The report of the emergency hos-

pital surgeon for the month of No-

vember was made public this morning.
Dr. R. G. Ajer, police surgeon, re-Dor- ts

that IS persons were treat!
medically at the hospital during No
vember. 148 received surgical irea
mpr.t. an six inmates of the police

tttfinn were treated, makinr total of
166 patients treated and 281 treat
ments.

The surgeon or his assistant mad
81 ambulance calls during the montn
The ambulance responded to
emerrencT trios. 18 transfer trips

Uv nt rountv trina. board Of

health trips, and private trips.
Three supposedly insane patient

were Investigated and three were com
mltted to the insane asylum. Three
Datlents were operated upon, anes
the tics being used. Ten autopsies
were performed on the following
bodies: Tarn Shee, Manuel Cordiero,
Maruichi Kuwamoto. Kong Dick, Ciria
co Pason, Uichi Ishlkawa. Stefanada
Shushkovlsky, August Beck, Kim Dai
Syn snd Jisuke Fakashlma.

SUPERVISORSAND MANOA

CLUB ARGUE ROAD CHARGE

It took the special committee' from
the Manoa Improvement Club and the
roads committee and otlier members
of the board of supervisors three
hours Saturday afternoon to discuss
the charge of possible shortage of
asphaltum used by Contractor F. C

Ritchie on the Manoa road work. The
board headed by Supervisors Arnold
and Petrle endeavored to placate the
representatives of the club

The session was concluded with
statement by Supervisor Arnold that
the board desired toAJJie fair to both
the contractor and tee Manoa real
dents, and. he furth
board would require

said that
pre rigid super- -

vision of the engineer's, department In
tne luiure on similar contract.

The Manoa Club was represented by
A. Lewis, Jr., F. H. Hons, M. Mac--
Intyre, R. R. Hind, J. A. Balch and
J. W. Caldwell.

DAILY REMINDERS

Dr. S. K. Ho Is practising Dental
Surgery at 1323 Fort street Adv.

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda water works Co.

Dr. Schurmaim. Osteopathic Physi-
cian; 10 years established here. J&re- -

tarla and Union str-:ta- . Phone 1753.
Adv.
Miss Mary Smith. has severed her

connection with Miss England's Hair
Dressing Parlors and is specializing
In treating patrons In their own homes
Address 6J8 Wyllle street, or phone

8903. AdY.

Christiiias

:We h&re just opened a large assortment of bean-'- A

p tifnily cmtoldered kimonos, doilies X and; table

vl f ' Pfccesr richly: enbinidered handbags, fancy, place
cards,-- a large stock of children's toys, tc.

i ....
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King Street, near Fish IXarket.

.rT"--.- ' .'V-
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v has beeagiven by DrA. K: Sanford in the
i:s he has been in business in this

VSnch-tsrvic- a is appreciated.

: ;
v AUtho thousands cf prescriptions prepared byDr.

rnfexd for hia enstcmers
flnd w'endcaTor to give those samo patrons just the
Kime service, which they haye come to expect. - And
new customers wiu receive equity gooa xre&imenr,

G mJlMiniger. .

OPTICIAN '.V

, Successor to .
"

A. IT. SA2TF0RD
Boston Bldg., oyer May & Co. Store

the

y. v. c. a.
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BEGINS

'OVER TOP' DRIVE

(Continued from page 1)

noon the workers will be given a list
of names to call upon. The Business
Girls' Club wilKhoH a meeting this
evening and the two groups under the
leadership of Mrs. Hustace and Miss
Forbes will outline the campaign.

According to the committee the
women behind the lines in France
and the girls at home In every line o!
industry are doing their part to win
the war just as much as the men in
the trenches are doing. Yhey main-
tain that these women constitute a
very necessary force. They have urg-

ed the residents of Honolulu to be
ready with their check books In the
morning. At noon tomorrow the mem-
bers of the campaign committees will
meet at lunch at the Y. M. C. A. At
that time Rev. Albert Palmer and
Minister David Cary Peters will ad-

dress, the members of the commit-
tees.

According to the schedule outlined
the $45,000 will be divided Into three
divisions of which 20,000 wlU be used
for war work. A like amount will be
used for the annual budget and the
balance will be used for the Improve-
ment of the building.

Some signs of growth In local Y. W.
C. A. work are seen in the following:

Three new "secretaries have been
added.

Total attendance in educational
classes January, 1917, was 275; In
November, 1917, C80.

Number of clubs January, 1917, 15,
with 386 members; November, 1917Jt
i r wtu r a r i w

An average of 500 girls and women
use the building daily. 2000 a week.

The Workers
Team I Miss H. J. Forbes, captain;

Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Miss Ethel Carter,
Miss Bernice Dwight, Miss Leila
Jameson, Miss J. Matthews, Miss
Edith Perkins, Miss Luetta Stelneman,
Miss Margaret Todd.

Team II Mrs. Bottomley, captain;
Mrs. Spencer Blckerton, Mrs. J. U
Cockburn, Mrs. A. Berg, ilrs. C. R.

HPHIS

Hemenway, Mrs. E. W. Sutton, Mrs. R--
C.

Walker, Mrs. C. M. Lindsay Watson.
Mrs. George Waterhouse. Mrs. J. N".

Williams. Mrs. Ismay stubbs.
Team III Mrs. W. C. Hobdy. cap-

tain; Mrs. A. F. Griffiths. Miss Alice
Knapp, Mrs. English. Mrs. Martha
Begerson. Mrs. W. L. Emory. Mrs.
Zeno K. Myers, Mrs. Charles Norton.
Mrs. W. F. Ftear, Mrs. A. Gartley.

Team IV Mt. John Guild, captain;
Mrs. Ray Allen, Mrs. R. Clarke. Miss
Dorothy Guild. Sara Lucas. Ruth
Soper. Totsle Bivere.

Team V Mrs. Forbes, captain;
Mrs. Henry Irwin, Mrs. Merriman,
Miss May Brown. Mrs. Belle Jones.
Mrs. C. H. Cooke, Mrs. Carlton Jones,
Mrs. Short, Mrs. A. E. Cooley, Mrs.
Goodman.

Team VI Mrs. R. D. Williams..xrap-tain- ;

Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. Philip Frear,
Mrs. Arnold Romberg. Mrs. Melanpby,
Irs. Avery, Mrs. Wilbur Anderson.

Mrs. Bettins, Miss Dutot. Mrs. C. F.
Jenkins, Mrs. Dean. Mrs. McNeil, Mrs.
Sutherland, Miss Werthmueller.

Team VII Mrs. Elizabeth Mackall,
captain; Mrs. E. D. Kilbourne, Mrs. A.
Angus, Miss Nellie Marshall. Miss May
Marshall, Mrs. E. D. Baldwin. Mrs. A.
M. Norvell, Mrs. D. H. Hitchcock, Mrs.
Montague Cooke.

Team VIII Miss Ruth Anderson,
captain; Helen Jones, Nora Sturgeon,
Edith Carter, Ruth Gartley. Dode Bal-lentyn- e,

Margaret Jones, Aileen Dow-set- t,

Clorinda Low, Eleanor Gartley.
Team IX Miss Alice Hopper, cap-

tain; Mrs. W. A. Love, Miss Violet
Atherton. Mrs. W. A. Ramsey, Mrs.
Frank James, Miss Mabel Hitchcock,
Mrs. Frank Midklff, .Miss Florence
Hoffman, Mrs. Ralph Johnstone, Mrs.
B. H. Itahe.

Team X Mrs. Hustace, captain;
Mrs. Smythe, Mrs. Steele, Eleanor
Holt, Catherine Vernon, Evelyn Scott,
Lanl Hutchinson, Margaret McLen
nan.

Team XI Mrs. Charles Chilling- -

worth, captain; Mrs. Harold Giffard,
Mrs. Weller. Mrs. Merle Johnson,
Mrs. Mark Robinson, Mrs. Ferdinand
Hons, Mrs. S. S. Paxon, Mrs. Will Car-de- n,

Mrs. F. A. J. Schaefer, Mrs. W.
T. Rawlins.

T,eam XII Mrs. R. O. Moore, cap-
tain; Mrs. John Erdman, Mrs. EmJi
Berndt, Mrs. Henry Fry, Mrs. Jack
Johnson, Mrs. Frank Dillingham, Mrs.
David Cary Peters, Mrs. E. C. Web-
ster, Mrs. Richard Gosling, Mrs. J. F.
Morgan.

A CHILD FELL
off the lanal; head was doubled under breast. Unable to move right arm
or leg; paralyzed. 22 minutes later I arrived and adjusted vertebra in
the neck, snd the child was able to use band and leg In five minutes. No
bones were- - broken.

When your child takes a tumble, call a Chiropractor, too.
F. C. MIGHTON. D. C

204--5 Boston Bldg. (Over May's).
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kitchen

begins cooking

temperature smooth;

immediately; absolutely

111'
HouoMItui Gas

Go
BERETANIA

to a practical Christmas. Your presents are
be useful ones. this respect our holiday offerings

make especial appeal. There not article our store
that does not combine utility with high quality.

Mclnerny showings are complete, range variety won-

derful assortment choose

Men's Neckwear
Never before has our of

been so replete in distinctive
designs and

50c to $5

Pajamas
In Oxfords, Madras, and Silk.
Best obtainable.

$1.50 to $15

Dress Suits
These stylish garments are made from
the quality imported materi-
als; are made by expert cutters and
tailors; and in style and fit are the
very latest thing.

Mclnerny Boxes
These are ready to be presented.
They contain neckwear and hose
In colors and to match.

VISIT US

SOCIAL WORKERS MEET.

Steps toward a permanent organi-

zation of their forces were taken when
74 social and community workers of
Honolulu gathered In the Laniakea
theater Sunday afternoon and ap-

pointed a committee to complete the
necessary arrangements. The com-

mittee is composed of James A. Rath
of Palama Settlement, Arthur E. Lari-
mer of the Y. M. C. A, Grace

used, finishes cooking;
off

T

3424

be

at in

to

all

Miss

Men's Hosiery
In every size and shade. Ready in quarter
and half

per pair up

Silk Shirts
For men and boys ; also packed in the Mclnerny
Box, with neckwear to

$5 to

Give Mclnerny Orders
If you would to let your
his own gift so as to assure absolute satisfac-
tion In his give him a Mclnerny
Merchandise These can be obtained
covering any amount. simply pay us
the and on Christmas morning give
your our order entitling him to
merchandise of any king covering the amount.

Channon of the Y. W. C A-- Miss school. Several tntemtlax
Frances Lawrence of the Ftee Kinder talks pointed oat the seed of sa ta
garten and Children's Aid Association, formal but permanent organization of
and Miss S. C, Sterrttt of the girl's all social and community workers..

W STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHON61231.

And the use of GAS in your means
thrift in both food and fuel. The cook who
has a GAS Range knows that
The very first, heat unit used,

the food - ' v

The is even and she

knows to a minute when the meal will be ready.

The very last heat unit the fuel and heat are
cut no waste.

ALAKEA & STS.

is
JL to In

is an in

and and will find aVisit s once our now you

from.

stock Neck-
wear

colors.

Percale
quality

highest

shirt,
designs

NOW

boxed
dozens.

5c

match.

$10

prefer friend choose

present
Order.

You
money,
friend choose

industrial

r Silk Lounging Robes '
Perfect-fittin-g and luxurious ; in pleas-in- g

color combinations of the finest
fabrics.

$6.50 to $15 . .

'

Smoking Jackets
One of the most comfortable gifts in
the store. Nothing could more please
your Father, Husband, f$on or Brother

$6.50 and up
p.

Travelling Sets
These are individual sets and are con-
veniently arranged to fit in travelling
bags or suit cases. If you wish to
please, select one of these sets.

Tuxedo Suits
If your boy does not possess a Dinner
Suit, now is an ideal time to get him
one. They can be obtained in ready-to-we- ar

or made-to-measur- e..

XMAS STOCK COMPLETE
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Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

TIk; largest stock in Honolulu and thw l't phn-- e tu
pcloct your ChriMuias frifts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmas.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above Hotel.

Announcement
Fred W. Milverton, recently of the tirm of Thompson.

Milverton & Cathcsrt, Honolulu, Hawaii, an'nouncos that

he lias enirrijrcd'in the prartiso of the law in the city of

San Francisco, California, with offices at Room? G'n C'u

Mill Bnil!inr.

San Francisco, November lo, 1017

HOPS CO. SAVING

nu
X Thousands of dollars are being sent out today to hundreds
I of Island folk, members of our 1917 Christmas Savings Club.

Each member is receiving a neat sum that comes to him
or her almost as a Christmas gift, and which will prove ex-Jtreme- ly

convenient in solving the financial end of the mem-jBer'- s

Christmas gift "buying.
3 The money was "saved at the rate of 25c. 50c or $1.00 weekly
I throughout the year; and to this we have added interest at the
pirate of 4 per cent.., , .

'

f We're going to start Christmas Savings Club next
r. year. Don't you' want to join? Come in and let us tell you
1 about it. .

'

i si

J;j

l
ll

THE REGAL

ORDER.

'Savings

CHRISTMAS

In case you
4

hvei doubt ; '
bout the .

fit, the 'best
way It to
purchase

. our Christmas
Gift. Orders.
Shoe then
bound te fit.

S BANK

TES IMAS MONEY

another

Bishop & Company
Department

Watch Our Windows!
for the November display c?
Tepai Jevelry.
Your old jewelry remodeled on

lines.
We marufj:ture rings, brooches
and Uvslicre in ptatmurn at well
as goto:

H. Gulman Co., Ltd.
1112 Fort St.

I RON PORT V

Vlli HI II i ii I III l ii I M
'

Ad
A drir.k that refreshes and cheers
tired holiday shoppers.

A Sensible
Nation Gives

Sensible Gifts

There's an electrical gift
suitable for each and every

member of the family and for

vour friends on displav at

W.W.Dimond&Co.,Ltd.
53r65 King St.

- Phone 4937

-i
1 rr--y

11$ istSiBWSjiESflm the I

PiL ; iMi'Sltore make

are

isimas day
f OQD shoes are so absolutely neces- -

; sary for everybody that gift money
can be no better spent than in shoes for the
whole

Honolulu

.For Sister, Wife or Mother
we are showing some really beautiful pumps
and dainty slippers for dressy occasions.
These lines are from factories that have no
superior in the designing and making of
shoes, for women. There are also many
styles of Sport Shoes and Street Shoes.

For Father,, Husband or Brother
Regal' and Nettleton styles leave absolutely
nothing to be desired by the most critical
mannish taste.

For Children
L. B. Evans Son Co. and
Mrs. A. R. King. (No bet-
ter children's shoes made.)

Eegal Shoe Store
HOTEL AND FORT STREETS

JS Ah

1

SUGAR FIRM

BUT INACTIVE

Rumors last week of the
likelihood of an extra dhidemi bein?

on Iv .11 by K and Wala-- l

'i na inppji ; t iiMto n- - s
hnve riHin'rined their firmness. Tlia
tore of itf .sar s'f i ix market during
thp paFt neoi has i.een similar, tirm
li'it nyictive. Sai were th

rat! r tfi?n ' ? n.;1. little or n
bidding being in eidfn'"e

Ed returned to JJS 75 from l-'-
T 1'".

hi;!i proved that the invest rs had
taken the tin: to figure out that rh
ccjrr.i'eny r.!e a t:Mid credit !al
anr even afier tl'.e ngr taxes wero
paid. Waial'ia iiys i.een l.oMing its
on arownd uie 51':' mark.

In the enlist ed securities Mineral
F'rod uta howcd a s'ight trend rd

without an apnaren; reason.
Mnn'ana I'inzliani also held well.

Honolulu Stor 1

Monday. Dec. 10.

Alexander .5. Baldwin . . .

C. Brevier &, Co
K, i

Ewa Plantation Co
Haiku Sugsr Co
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawr,. Com. t Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co

. . w Co. .

Hutchinson Sugar lant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McEryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
dahu Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd
Onorrea Sugar Co. . ....
6adnhau Sugar llant. C.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pa ia Pla Uatlon Co
Fepeekeo fiuflir
Pioneer Mill Co
San Carlo Milling Co...
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku Sugar Co

Endau Developing Co. . . .

1st Is. 'Assess. 7 pc Pd.
2nd Issue Paid-u- p

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com...

fclctrf; Co. ...
Hawn. Pineapple Co
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co. . .

Honolulu Cat Co., Ltd...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co
Inter Island S. N. Co....
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R. & L. Co
Pahang Rubber Co.
Selama-Dinding- s Plant Pd
8elama-Dinciinp- v '.'0 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BoNtiA
Beach Walk Imp. Dist...
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc,..
Hawaiian I rr. Co., 6a:...
tit. rr 4 . R;.iiO ..
Hav. Terr'l 4 pc Pu imp
I'aw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw. Terr'l ? j pc.
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc.
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pz. .

Honolulu Gas Co.. Lta, 68
Kauai Ry. Co 6s
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5'2 pc.

. ycie bugar Co.. is. .
Mutual Telephone 5s ...
Oahu R. &. L. Co., 5 pc. . .

Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s
San Carlos Milling Co...

Oil

Co.

284 29

39 40

4'- - ....

17 18

8U
29 4

5 5'4
46 50

28 2334

22 224
25 .....

39' 4 40

..... 120

137';

75 80

'97' 100

1002

100 .,

Between Boards: None.
Setsicn Sales: 6 Oahu, 29.25; 13

Oahu, 29.
Dividends, Dec. 12: Olaa, .10; Wai-luk- u,

.20.
Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,

6.72 cents, or $134.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

OIL
Honolulu Con.

MINING
Engele Copper Mining
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Montana Bingham
Madera Mining Co

29'

Monday, Dec. 10.
Bid Asked

4.35 4.50

4.50 4.60
.f1 .12

05
.45 .47
.32 .35

Sales: 950 Engels, 4.50; 4850 Bing-
ham, .47.

Sugar 6.72cts
Henry Waternouse Trust Cc

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bert

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1gpa

MORE KAUAI LEASES
EXPIRE THIS MONTH

Leases granted by the government
on part of 1248 acrea of sugar cane
land on Kauai have expired, while
the leases on the remainder of tliia
amount will expire on Dec. 27. The
lessees will be allowed under law nine
years' extension in which to harvest
their crops. The following are af-

fected: Lihue plantation, 4fi5.9 acres,
lease expired on Oct. 1, and the lease
on some of the Jar & Robinson lands
will expire on Dec. 27.

WnTPSTIDGE DIES

Funeral services for Will E. Pres
Udge, aged 56, of 1179 Garden Lane
who died on Sunday morning in the
Queen's hospital, are being held this
afternoon at the Sllva undertaking
chapel.

Prestidee was born in Australia ano
came to the islands more than 30
years aeo. He wfs. a stage manager
for the Honolulu Consolidated Amuse-
ment Company and ' is survived by a
widow and a large number of children

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
8nlt Jmt sjt) Comfort, to mbu ki. or mm.0. Writ for Frs BookojaK &rx TtsruiiipY ca.. chicag

v.4:

OLAA PAYS ITS

LAST DIVIDEND

Olaa raid" a dividend of In cents per
hare tcday 2nd it ia uene-rali- ad-

mitted fast It Till be Diss's last divi-
dend for some time to tciue.

Practically all f'tirar stocks or. the
Honolulu Stock and Bond Exchance
renained firm b'tt Inactive Nineteen
t ial.'i shares sold at 129 2'v

In V: 'inlisted feciritiws. 4 r.

of Montana tlinaham traded
hands at 47. Evidently the stockhoid
ers meeting of Saturday inspired the
i uyinc. The stor k Itself did not rle in
prite. however. Honolulu Oil contin't
rd it? advance started Sattirdity ard
w hile no salt-- s were recordfd the bid
rinR was better: $4.35 being bid si
against S4.3f of Saturday and $4.50
being asked as against $4.3 at the
Inst session. Ijocal brokers are still
Dndeavu 'iir- - to learn frotn the main
lend the fause of the jimp In thi?
Ftnk cn the San Francisco etrhanae.

IVfadera stock was hid at 32 and
sked 3": the upward tendency beine,

attvibuled to the fact that the com-- I

liny started Its mil! today and a
lean-u- will take place in about ten

days.

PRESIDENT OF GENERAL
ELECTRIC CO. COMING

On his way to the Orient, presuma-
bly to launch some large i roject, E.
V. Rice, Jr., president of the General

Electric Co., the largest corporation
of its kind In the United States, will
rrive in Honolulu this week. The

exact date of his comlns is net cer-

tain, but it will probably be Wednes-
day. The purpose of Mr. Rice's trip
to the Orient is not known and local
representatives of the General Electrlo
Co. have only the cable message to
the effect that he will pass through

It is presumed that the General
Electric Co. is planning extension of
its field to the Orient on a large scale
This supposition is borne out by the
fact that the company recently voted
to offer a new issue of $10,00fl,i'C) ot 2
year 6 per cent coupon gold notes.
When offered Investors in the Enst
snatched them up greedily, for beyond
these notes the only debt of the com-
pany is represented by $12,047,500 de-

bentures and $15,000,000 notes. The
company has paid cash dividends oi;
its !t"t;k at tne rate of S per cebi pet
annum for the last fifteen years,
which indicates its solidity. Net earn,
ings available for Interest in 191C

amounted to more than 33 times the
company's interest requirements.

The issue of $10,000,000 In short
term notes is taken to indicate hat
the compaav Is planning extensile of
its field of operations and the visit of
Mr. Rlc ;0 the Orient apfuarp to te
significant.

NINE ARE CITIZENS

The following persons became natu-
ralized American citizens in federal
court Saturday: R. H. FIddes, S. W.
Jamleson, R. tj. Walker. W. Jamie-son- .

J. A. Fernie and R. A. Kemp, na-

tives of Great Britain: Viggor A. Han-
sen, native of Denmark; Manuel Mar-
tins, native of Portugal, and Frank I.
Briner, native of France.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit. Territory of Hawaii
at Chambers In Probate.

In the mattr of the Estate of Lillu-okalan- i,

deceased.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Probate
of Will.

A Document purporting to be the
L23i Will and Testament of Her Late
Majesty Queen Liliuokalanl, deceased,
having on the 19th day of November,
A. D. 1917, been presented to said Pro- -'

bate Court, and a Petition for Probate !

thereof, praying for the Issuance of
Letters Testamentary to John F. Col-bur- n,

having been filed by John F.
Colburn.

It is ordered, that Friday, the 21st
day of December, A. D. 1917, at 2!
o'clock d. m., of said day, at the Court !

Room of said Court in the Judiciary
Building In the City and County of
Honolulu, be and the same is hereby
appointed the time and place for prov-
ing said will and hearing said appli-
cation.

By the Court:
H. A. WILDER.

Clerk.
Dated Honolulu. Nov. 19th, 1917.

LORRIN ANDREWS & WILLIAM B.
LYMER.

Attorneys for Petitioner.
6947 Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital subscribed. . .yen 40.00Q.0O0
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserve funds yen 22,100,000

8. AWOKI, Local Manager.

?

There is now an exceptional oppor-
tunity to purchase the class
bonds at prices yielding 51 2 to 8 per
cent, against yields in normal times
of from 4 to bVi per cent.
Full information regarding all main- - .gw
lana ana local bonds rurnisned witn-ou- t

Bishop Trust Co., LtdL
Bethel Street. Phone 5725

A

v

C. C.
110

T. H.'

4
P. H.

79 St. 14
? "tr

of
and

and
all

and

and on
1045. :

for

Paia
Maui

Co.
4 Co., Ltd.

can be

A of

cf its application to
individuals, partnerships,
corporations,

companies,
companies,

highest

charge.

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Eonds

Estate Insurance
tSSfeTt Deposit Vaults

a

Administrators and

!You
CALL UPON

or
'

&

General Insurance Agerito
Streets

PETERS
McCandleaa Bldj.

Honolulu,
Stocka, Sacurltiea, Loans

Negotiated, Trutt EsUtea Managed

BURNETTE
Phoe

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner Dceda
California NewVork

Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortage
Legal Documents

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing Con-
structing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports Estimates
Projects. Phone

Alexander

Galon
Limited

Suffar .Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Hawaiian Commercial Sugar
Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.
Plantation Company.
Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.

Plantation
Kauai Fruit Land
Honolua Ranch- -

Just received and had for the asking,

" WAR TAX"
synopsis the War Tax

accurate tables and concrete
examples

joint-stoc- k

insurance
etc.

Real
Safe

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
and Merchant Sts.

for copy.

Bonds

tors, Guardians

Want
Marine.

'Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage Accident
Insurance,

CASTLE COOKE, Limited

Fort and Merchant

Bondi,

Merchant

Agents

Kahuku

with

Cor. Fort

Life. Fire.

SUGAR

0i

C. BREWER & CO.

(LIMITED)

FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
I AGENTS j

t

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T.-H- .I

: List' of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP ...President
G. H. ROBERTSON

...Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
R. IVERS ...................

...Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY....... Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS ....Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.... DlrSeto
C. H. COOKE ..Director
J. R. GALT. Director
R. A. COOKE Director
D. G; MAY.... Auditor

Batik of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen
--

- :'
Transacts a General Banking

Business. j ;
Invites your accenat and guaran-
tees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of. Credit and
Traveler' Checks Issued

points.

Cable Transfers

Keep your - -

SAVINGS
in a safe pace. Wa psy A interest

BISHOP A COMPANY ,

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

8URETY BONDS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE

HAWAI
816 Fort Street

COMPAypF
, LIMITED "H

Telephone m6

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phono 1572

FOR RENT
. . .. -- ?i

i

n

r.iectncuyr gas, screens in
Fine new house, J30.
Neat furnished cottage for two. $18.
For loan on mortgage, 110,000. , , . - i,

J. H.. SCHNACK .. . -

824 Kaahumanu St ;TsL 6247 or 3531
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Over Some

; ij Keep your soldier or !

j--; 1, A sailor boy supplied. ;

WS A Give him the lastlna J
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r f jys teaioo against tmrsT. 31
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SIMMER

tieal
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X

Reliance

ana nat.
tnc , nrsc

..... ,.$3.5U'
v," . .$4.00.

filled
dealers. r

glan-bottoi- a boata, pool
- ;,i v
Halehva Hote

4911

OMU RAILWAY and HALEIVA HOTEL
;s fn:cu Honolulu and Wal&loiL.'?ia :

.teJwa or KAhuku: Flnt-cli- , 2.15; Be:Dnd-cIs- t. R80.
Cpedal. nrevklr rate at tiotel Curing aonuner jnontlia. 125.00.- -

"Cplendll tatMofc rolt.tennU,
.;-,j,4-

ji aciUoa 'rtaerL.:.,

vuuu Rhilvay

snug
jeweiea

v$6.00

'.owlnj.

lvThlrtydj.

eri PW!d for clean cotton rags and
r.$i;nd 'our agon' to any address to get them.

;t Phone

j7g

PP

RATES

0eU-jou- r Rags and Support a French Orphan

ISiiSfaiLr-Biille- ti

aSTlilliHL

I

TO OF AGES'

CARRES SSON

How the monr lust has been hand-
ed don from age to age. leaTing be-

hind it the Inevitable trail of detract-
ion, is graphically portrayed In the
feature film "The Lust of the Ages,"
which opened last night at the Bijou
theater. As a film which presents
several conclusive arguments and
points to a moral, it is one of the best
and one of the strongest ever seen in
Honolulu.

In the beginning "The Lust of Ages"
endeavors to prove that money is. ac-
cording to the adage, the "root of all
evil," and has been for all time, apd
when the last of the seven reels has
been run one realizes that it has not
swerved from the premises. It proves
this old lesson conclusively, but in an
entirely new and absorbing way. It
leaves no denying of the fact that the
lust for gold and for wealth and a
ceaseless worship of the god of mam-
mon has existed since the time money
was first used in barter, and that this
lust from age to age has left behind
it a train of destruction.

There are a number of arguments
presented to register the influence of
gold in causing crime, in forcing girls
into Uvea of shame and tempting men
to ruin through gambling. There is
also an episode dealing with the great
world war of the present day. and thi
registers the fact that more than 40
years ago an emperor had planned to
male war against the world when his
war chests were filled with gold from
taxes levied upon the peasants. The
film portrays a younger emperor de-
claring war, while Miss Lillian Walker,
the famous screen star, in the role of
a noyaen princess. Pleads with her
lover, who bad invented liquid fire, to
destroy the war chest and so save the
world from a disastrous conflict. In
the act of destroying the chest with
his new invention, the man and the
princess are discovered and executed
by order of the emperor.

This is but one of many thrilling
and interesting episodes in the presen.
tation. "The Lust of the Ages" will
close Wednesday evening.

TABLES TURNED

AT THE HAWAII

Emmy Wehlen, who won fame as an I

actress in London and New ork and
then scored new triumphs when she
went Into moving pictures, appears In
the stellar role of the new picture at
the Hawaii theater, "Tables Turned;
The program also includes a Bfllie
West comedy called "The Hero," and a
new Instalment of the e!r!al, "The
Railroad Raiders," in which Helen
Holmes is the star.

In "Tables Turned" Miss Wehlen is
supported, by an excellent cast that
'ncludes a number of screen favorites
jell known to Honolulu audiences

mong them are: 11. Cooper Cliffe
es!ie Austin, Edgar L. Davenport,
Valter Hitchcock and Jeannette Hor
en. The story is dramatic In the ex
reme and affords Miss Wehlen aqiple
nportunity to display her remarkably
'rsatile talents.
Whether or not' one sympathises
th the contention made by Blllie

t'tbat it mas he who created' the
racter that has been made famous
Charlie Chaplin, it is certain that
st presents just as funny a Chaplin
:he screen as the great Charlie him
f and one can lose sight of the con
ivcrsy by finding laughs in the pio
as of both of them. "The Hero

H easily vin on its merits as a
ush maker.

iiEID-U- S

LIBERTY TEAM

Two well known stars In a Para
mount picture of high merit end
luster to the main attraction of the
present program at the Liberty theat
er. Kathlyn WiUlams and Wallace
Reid need little Introduction to Ho
nolulu audiences and their present of
fering, "Big Timber" will probably be
called one of the best pictures offered
here in some, time. ;

The photoplay is an adaptation of
the celebrated story of the same name
by Bertrand Sinclair. Its setting is
among thjs big treos of California with
life as it is lived in the great lumber
camps made vivid to the spectator.
A number of spectacular scenes made
the production particularly; notable.
One of these shows a great area of
forest in flames. It is an actual pic
ture of one of . the great fires that
wept a government forest reserve In

California.
In addition to the feature picture.

new and interesting developments In
the aerial, The Mystery of the Double
Cross" are unfolded. The story grows
more baffling with every scene. The
Pathe weekly news pictures also are
Included In the program.

ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions and photographs of
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham,
and paintings by Juliet May Frasier,
at the Unlverit7 Club, December 7 to
20, open to the public from 9 to 11
a. m.. 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Hotel street entrance. Adv.

TONIGHTS HAND CONCERT
Weather permitting, the Hawaiian

band will give a public concert at 7:30
tonight in Emma Square. The program
follows:

Old Hundred
March, Land of Moa (new)..Lithgow
Overture, - Abelard and Helolse

(new) ........ ...Zimmermann
Bassoon Solo, Love in Idleness (by

request) ........ ..Macbeth
Selection, Pinafore Sullivan
Songs . Hawaiian Band Glee Club
Hawaiian Selection Lake
Waltz. Th Mikado BucalossI
March, My Soldier Boy .Brockton

Hawaii Ponoi- -

r Zbe Siif SMfigiea.3anne, .

I 7:40 TONIGHT

A Thirty-Tw- o

EG

5

A Photo-Dramati- c

1 SPECIAL MUSIC

lllll!l!lllll!lllllllllll!IIH

TONIGHT

mm

SAGE TEA TURNS

GRAY HAIR DARK

It's Grandmother's Recipe to
Bring Back Color and

Luster to Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dar
glossy hair can only be had by brewing 1

a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Your hair Is your charm. It makes ;

or mars the face. When it fades,
turns gray or streaked, just an appli
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en-

hances its appearance a hundredfold.
Don't Bother to prepare the mixture;

on can get this famous old recipe im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients for 50 cents a large bottle, all
ready for use. It Js called wyeth s
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This
can always be depended upon to bring
Lack the natural color and lustre or
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth s sage ana
Sulphur Compound now because It
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell it has been applied.
Yoq simpijf dampen a sponge or son
brush with It and draw this through
the rntir, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the gray hair has
disappeared, and after another applica
tion it becomes beautifully drrk ana
aooears glossy - ana lustrous, i ms
ready-to-use- - preparation Is a delight
ful toilet requisite for those who de
sire dark hair and a youthful appear
ance. It is not intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevent of disease.
Adv.

RUSSIAN DANCER IS
DONATING SERVICES

IN CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

What? Outdoor Circle Matinee Mu- -

sicale. Russian dancers, Russian mu-

sicians.
When? Wednesday, p. m., Dec. 12,

3 to 5 o'clock.
Where? Hotel Young Roof Garden.
WTiy? To defray expenses of Com

munity Christmas Tree.
How much? Only fifty cents the

ticket.
Who's going? EVERYBODY. Adv.

VITAL STATISTICS )

BORN.
BAKER In the Kapiolanl Maternity

Home, Honolulu, December 9. 1917,
to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy P. Baker, of
1218 Wflhelmina Rise, Kaimuki, a
son.

MARRIED.
STRODE-SCHAEFE- R In Petersburg,

Virginia, December 8, 1917, Dr. Jos-
eph E. Strode, U. S. M. C. afid Miss
Pauline Schaefer of Honolulu; vrit
ness Mrs. A. L. Castle.

DIED.
'RESTIDGE In the Queen's Hospi-
tal. Honolulu. December 9, 1917.
Will E. Prestidge, of 1179 Garden
Lane, married, stage manager, a na-
tive of New South Wales, Austra
lia, 56 years old. Body cremated.
Funeral services 3:30 this afternoon
at Silva's undertaking parlors.

Armed guards were stationed
around the Ohio coal mines after an X

tWtW, outbreak,
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THREE MORE

Centimeter Dramatic Shot

L

IT IF HE fllll"
With

The Darling of

Spectacle

AND ORCHESTRA

7:40
(The House of

ROLFE PHOTOPLAYS COMPANY
Presents, the dainty Viennese

Actress and Stage Star

EMMY WEHLEN
--ln-

TABLES TURNED
At A gripping photodrama in 5 won-

derful parts.
FULL OF PATHOS AND

HUMAN INTEREST

HELEN HOLMES in
"MISTAKEN IDENTITY."

7th Chapter of the sensational serial
"THE RAILROAD RAIDERS"

THRILLSI ACTIONI PUNCH!

PRICES: 15, 25, 35 Cents.
Box Office opens 6:&v,

4l5AIttLYNyiLLWrtrLLACt&iii
- ..6i&TiMetR- -

ORDER GREEN

TREES IW
I

I

Place your orders now for green
Christmas tres, at Henry May & Co.,
Ltd. Phone Adv.

The General and Universal Film
SERVICES.

Dally Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday 2nd Holiday Matireea from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evenings (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
a'clock. '

PICTURES CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10, 20 cents

DANCING
Take a privite lesson from Madame

Lester, Honolnlu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected!

Removed from I. O-- O. ?. hall to!
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nali-lo

and Alapsi streets. Phone 625L
Punahou car. passes academy. , '

NationaF
Od Fllw fJatl

TaeMlaya. Prldavs.
19 s.m. 10 9.m.

of DaBiig j1 PHONE 6275

TTGueateif5
NIGHTS ONLY

That Has Sfartlcd the
j

EM.
the Screen

Thrilling In Its

' PRICES

Lum WALK

CHRISTMAS

Superior Photoplays)

The Funniest Man In the World

-i-n-

A real side-splittin- g comedy. Full
of action and laughs from start to
finish. Don't fall to see this won
derful comedian in his debut at this
theater.

PICTURE SCHEDULE
Railroad Raiders 7:40
The Hero 8:05
TABLES TURNED ...... 8:35

7:40 1

TONIGHT 7:4
Billy West

"THE HERO"

tonight

Tonight, 7:40 Tonight, 7:40

.
- AND '

.

' ;;.

WALLACE REID M
IN :

5

was
at ti

.'

H

3

Dramatic Moments -- '.

335c, 55c j

K V

0

TIME TABLE
. i

Weekly 7:40 i !

- 7:55
Feature - 8:30 v

rTKi i nn

Red Cross.

J2,C0O,90O,00d war savlzs certi:
for Ncw:, TorlL-- ;: 'fj';'

Raging Forest Fires, Giant Logging Scenes, a Thrilling
Two Big Stars A Play Yon will Always Remember

, Third Interesting Chapter of
THE MYSTERY OF THE DOUBLE CROSS

PATH.WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL
Prices, 15, 35 Cents. ' Reserved, 55c

PHONE 5060

THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE ! OF; HAWAII
will give a Special Performance of i --

;

"THE GLOHV OF TKEIB YEAil
A Comedy in Three Acts by " v o t

JOHN REDHEAD FROOME, JR., ; V

Winner of McDowell Fellowship at Harvard University

Monday, Dec. 10th, at Laniakea
The entire net proceeds will be devoted to .

THE RED CROSS - '.:;V :.
Tickets. 1.00 May be obtained at 'desk, Red Cress

Rooms; Laniakea, or College of HawaiL : ; ;

LAW Al THEATER

(B

World

Ffi!!G
Presents Three Playlets:

A 'EUOENICALLY SPEAKING, M by Goodman.
1 'ABOUT WOMEN, '1 by Fannie Heaslip UtMmB
OK," by J. M. Barrie: "THE TWELVE POUIFD LO

Benefit of

Film

15c, 25c,

Story,

; FRIDAY, DuCELlSEfJ 14
SATURDAY, DECEL1BER 15

Reserved Seats on sale at Laniakea. Prices, $1.50'

"Johif Tv. Harris a bond dealer,
elected general ; director tie

Pathe

Serial25,

the
the

now
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RILEY H. ALLEN
MONDAY DKCEMBKH TO

Why There Is Hope For Russia

: With ih v;.st Kusian p.v mmcm m.imi. .

: Die,,. ,1a v l.v lav. and lU' apparent l,M.Lnc
it hflM ,nXtiti.'tl till' .HtSMle

OI anv lilimmj; ; rwn- -

crad Jt'ferriu- - in mi h rmni'iii '"'"v -
"vprOWJKM't OI VUM IHI l i

1nir mit if rhaos.
' .. l.,,t lltlil' II I V

Aeain ami api'm
Tcfpreiu-- f in rather vasui'

i id riMru'X'

internal
fortune; forrvs

:i detail are
nnntoill 'l III! Ill" illl" "'

to
Ii.m- - tn

be- -i.t tho2 1 ,,. -- t. Tho ,- - .iKDill.-.n- t .Lie- -

:;Lh, from !V,ro?ra.l .!. mforn.a
r i

this apparently hopeless
beyond all,f the force

or
which made Russia an empi r are

! not idle, and those who know ... j

HO " will not wuu. nt .n.emblv
nnlshevikl movement.

movement may reaHy

facts :

inwi
the

now'

meet,

- Th

Lt..

whatever mat
already has damned the

C"."l .o,i c... attention to lb. .oUoS

wm,

of the Russian empire,
The vasi gold tn tnft Kremlin In

which was removed iron. - lor
1913, later, camea bu

cover,

"JgiS ItSS hetman of unitedI0M

. VnU o s
;;hich an

rmces auu , - - nrnmi,p, to cover
itii' Thli union ! xtenams.

10,

s

feed rus--

the Siberian corn.l&n. rp(lprve
boiu- - - and the

ur-- T- f h situation, and those
Either from Kerens

miS iillea may aafely admit a bowing acquaintance

25iVmS'tt.lf old Mend, reappear above the
turmoiL -present

TUs information comes with added meaning in

the light of the news today that Generals KornUoff

and Kaledines hare joined forces in a newrevolu.

naarty and ycg food sup-pli-
es.

' :;v;;.' :-

Confess To Take Up Booze

K :mLegislation
indicate that the new

Tis morng-seVpktche-
s

nrUa wilt find time in the midst of

wWaSS to: take uP various Prhibit
nchsurckvin fact, the drjs" have so yen organ- -

that thev are convincing congressmen that, anti.
1 ii.l.n i the best kind of war legislation.

The situation is rather hopeful lor passing the

constitutional amendment calling for nation-wid- e

. .A:i.uiftn inHt nf the consressmen recently in

Hawaii admitted thathey expected such an amend-ren- t

to pass, bcith house .and senate whenever it
;

squarely before the two chambers,
could be put

ud there is no doubt that it will receive the neces-Mt?fltio- n

of states. . It is not too much to

r rcdict that before the end of;1920 we shall have

the amendment going iuiu u- -
vu. winter the prohibition forces will also ask

that Hawaii be made dry by federal enactment. Of

course the-entrench- ed liquor interests here, (which,

by the wav, are not nearly so well entrenched as

they used to be) will use all their open and secret

influences, and such politicians as remain willing to

identify themselves with the booze business will try
the legislation, but there is a

to block fcnd hamper
rather good chance of its passage. .

Hawaii is moving toward the "all-white- " column,
that the territory will be

-- nd it is not -- unlikely

"dry" before the constitutional amendment is

operative, V

'0T THE MAUI BATTALION.-

(From the Maul Neva.)

Officers of the Maui battalion of the 2nd Infantry,

K. G." TL, complain that an injustice is being done

their companies by the newspapers and others in

the sweeping charges' being bandied about against

the 2nd Infantry. The regiments is equally divided

between three islands, and it is pointed out that the
disorders, complained of at Camp Liliuokalani and

Honolulu were caused by troops of the 2nd In

fantry belonging, to battalions other than the one

from Maui..; .

The "kick" is justified. Maui men- - were not in
volved in any way in the misbehavior about wmcn

in been so much comment ' The trouble at
the camp was among the Oahu and Kauai troops.

nd the latter battalion was a.lone invoh-e- d in what
ever disturbance there was around the waterfront

hA "fitruft of deDarture. The blame should rest
with the, battalions to which it belongs, and the at
tempt 'to, saddle 'it upon the entire 2nd Infantry is

manifestly, wrong.

Inasmuch as it was the Japanese editors and not

the laborers1 who stirred up agitation for a higher

plantatipri wage scale, it is not surprising that the

editors are shocked ami chagrined when the new

bonus plan does not carry out meir suggestions.
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No to Displace SupL Vierra

Kfli-iiH-- in tin it y pivorninont nifans not only
out iiio:!iietrntf to make way for roinj-Ten- t

nuMi. but retaining rmjetent iun who have

iuale pooil.
All the weight of tot imony h far pxs to !:.ow

that in A. K. Vierra. snjieriiitendent of parks. Ho-

nolulu has a man who has made pod. lie should
lie retained.

Vierra is not a horticultural exjK-rt-
. not a skilled

lnmlsrape ganh-ner- . Hut he has energy, he has the
faculty for making friemls throughout the city for
the general heme of park improvement, and he is
willing to take suggestions from competent sources,
Vierra's enthusiasm and interest are largely respon-

sible for the success that Supervisor Hen Ifollinger
has made with the parks and playgrounds commit-

tee, and nobody recognizes it more fully than Mr.
Ifollinger.

The mayor's choice. Valentine Holt, is an estim-

able young man. There would lie no criticism at
thi8 time of his alleged lack of executive ability
were it not that he is put forward for a public of
fice which is responsihle for the spending of large
sums or money, lie might make good, out ar me
best he would be an experiment, and the letter of
the 1". S. agricultural station head. J. M. West gate,
is certainly a staggering argument against his ap
pointment.

No one wishes Valentine Holt ill. but on the other
hand, no one who is familiar with Vierra 's hard
work and good results could without a protest see
him displaced merely to serve the mayor's idea of
political patronage.

"Unseen Enemies"

EDITOR

Reason

Food pledge campaigners on the mainland have
in numerous cases found their work hampered by
unquestionable Germanism. In fact, the press all
over the country is now engaged in exposing this
anti-America- n propaganda. Among the many re-

ports pointing to a deliberate policy by Germans
or their sympathizers of opposition to food conser-
vation, the following is fairly typical :

, HOUSTON, Tex. Open hostility to the signing of
the federal food pledge cards has been shown in vari-
ous parts of Texas, according to reports to State Food
Administrator Peden of Houston. The strongest op-
position was found in Dewitt and Fayette counties, in
which are strong German communities, And from tiie
communities many cards were received indorsed "re-
fused to sign." .

. On receipt of these cards Mr. Peden telegraphed
direct to several school districts advising them as fol-ldw- s:

Numerous cards received from your school district
Indorsed Tefuse1 to sign' I am sending you more
cards. Please present again and send me names and
reasons giTen by all who refuse to sign. In these

1 war times we-- must know who the nation's enemies
are."

, Since the conviction of members of the Farmers'
and - Laborers' Protective Association at Abilene, no
open opposition to the draft law has been made. Of
3000 oil field workers on strike, and many other
strikers, none are alleged to bo I. W. W. workers.
Commenting on the opposition to the food saving

program, the Boston Post, under the heading "Un
seen .bnemies," savs:

The head of the housewives' league, engaged in
the work of domestic conservation of food," is quoted
as telling of the discovery of au organized plot to
Interfere with its operation. Women spies, lt is al- -'

leged, are acting ."under the direction of paid agents
of the German government" to dissuade householders
from putting ln practise the economies recommended.

Such a scheme cannot he very fruitful in results.
The invasion of pantries and kitchens by spies of the
enemy would be resented with emphasis if not with
violence greater and more convincing than that show.n
Intruders upon our cantonments.

More consequence is to be attributed to Mr. Hoover's
warning against sneaking attempts to destroy food-- ;
storage warehouses. . Some recent casualties in this
connection go to confirm suspicion.
We must not fall into the error of condemning as

enemies all women who refuse to sign the pledge
cards, borne of them are to use a well
understood colloquialism. Some have not under-
stood the object of the campaign and resent any in-

terference with their domestic affairs. To such
women it must be made apparent that the food sav- -

ing campaign is a national movement of serious im
port; that Americans are already, in France, giving
their lives as part of this same patriotic movement;
and that the time has come when everv American
woman must stand ready to declare herself oen
ly, fully, definitely and effectively. President Wil-
son and Herbert Hoover have said that the patriotic
American woman can exhibit her patriotism no
more effectively than by enlisting in the food cam
paign.

St

Rumania is about to ."get out of the war." As
a matter of calm fact, Rumania has been getting
out after the first three months of it. Rumors have
not been wanting that the same policy of "higher-up- '

--treachery which ruined the splendid Russian
armies, involved Rumania, and at the very time
when the Rumanians were relying upon Russia to
furnish guns and ammunition, if not reinforce
nients, Minister of War Soukhonihnoff was bar-
gaining with the Germans and holding back sup
plies from starving, weaponless men facing the Teu
ton slaughterers. The wonder is that the whole
eastern front did not cave in two years ago.

In Great Britain's last victory loan, which corres
ponds to the American Liberty-Loan-

, 8,200,000 peo
pie out of a population of 45 million subscribed for
six billions of bonds within a few davs. This was
in a country that has spent 26 billions in the war,
It was issued m denominations as low as fu.' The
experience in Great Britain is that her latest pop
ular loans are floated with Jess effort than were her
earlier issues. Oregon Journal.

The ex-cz- ar has abandoned his home garden.

WIuj tattled on TatianaJ

THY HOSIERY

Honolulu. Pec. 7.

Editor Star-Bulleti-

Sir: Having heard so much of the
beauty and charm of your fair is-

land it hsc ever been my cherished
dream to behold it.

Oh I

find

Fate wag Uind and fortune favored,! '

! Ew i.)ec. .landing me cn its shores some weeks
ago. But alas I know no more of its : Mr. Allen, Editor Honolulu

wonders than if 1 were yet; Bulletin.
Allen: The letter ofMy Dear Mr.on the mainland, because my gaze has !

far the Knitting ! Mr J. C. Hagens ariarmg to- -

needlM day s issue of the Advertiser, in an- -

' swer to the paid signed
True your charming people hospit-- :

Lv Qne wfao g tQ be araid to
ably welcomed and cheerfully handed

Q-

-

ln the n i8 stralgnt ,rom the
me needles and wool, ;

Bnouiderthereby with printed instructions for ; Let ug ve more of it. Mr. Hasens
s'-c-

ks- did not refuse to have anything to say
60 far my visit to Hawaii been , not wait to consult his attorner

one continuous round of the needle-- . or did not answer "Dixie Doolittle"
Not that I mind doing my bit but time : a manner an
is fleeting and I uant to see the Pali
So sad to return with memories oi
naught but a ball of gray yarn.

Last night after knitting until my
poor brain seemed snarled up into

many sock, sleep jcan citizen and should cen-refuse- d

come 8Ured attacked who
vision. Out the chaos socks game come the open and give

arranged the follow- - her name.
ing lines. Won't give them least

tiny space your valuable paper?
They might help some other weary
knitter.

CALIFORNIAC.

THY HOSIERY
The socks knit t.iee, dear heart,

string tears
count them o'er, each part,
Thy hosiery! Thy hosiery!

One sock mate, two mates pair,
keep thy feet from frost and pain

knit each sock with
Yet must undo and knit again.

WOULD PUT FIRE

MARSHAL IN KILO

(Special Str-BUo- ti

HILO. Dec. At meeting that
held in Hilo yesterday morning

rn..,l.wnicu less days Red

V. Patten, H. A. Truslow, E. N'ich--

ols, C. G. H. Vicars,
N. Deyo and D. Bowman, the mat- -

of general clean-u- p of Hilo in
connection with
fire work discussed.

Treasurer McCarthy, who
also fire marshal

the whole territory and who has
io deDutiea all sheriffs

and deputy sheriffs the territory, other hand- - pleasant,m.inohA tBtnn Thev drive their wnrfeAr"." r:Z
marshal Hilo. There
tached the position, the treasurer
plained, but, the same, he said that

thought could secure deputy
with 'full power control

as as
not

as
as as the i not be

to to my j or by one is not
of of to out in

J his or
you j is not at is

a in

A.

.

1 for
as a of to me.

1 a

a a
To

care

7. a
was
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N.
E.

S.
ter

an of
was

is, by act
of for

for
hia the

of ex- -

hntruu

to
all

he ne

cheerful construe- -In
uty
fire chiefs of the towns of tarri
tory are also deputy fire
marshals.

The board of trade committee
fire had taken up mat.
ter in the past and they told the
marshal of what had been done during

last year. decided to go
ahead with the of dep-
uty marshal, who would be given full
power by Marshal

MANOA CLIFFS
IS OVERGROWN

Parties who were in the mountains
on hiking re-

port that from the overgrown condi-
tion of most of the trails there seems
to have been little travel over them
recently. The Manoa cliffs trail said

be especially overgrown and, from
few parties have travel

ed over it in months. Owing to
Kona weather which evi-

dently does not carry heaiy rains up
into the mountains .to any great dis-
tance the trails over Pauoa and
at head of Manoa valley are much
more dry than they usually are in
trade wind rains.

BISHOP ESTATE
JAEGER PROPERTY

The real estate of
Guardian Trust Co. reports the sale
Saturday of Jaeger property on

street next to A.
Schaefer & Co. building. was sold
to the Bishop Estate for considera
tion of 16,000.

It is understood that the trustees
of the Bishop Estate are planning
erection of modern office iu.'!dir.3
on newly acquired site. The
Guardian Trust Co. real estate depart
ment made five ottier sales during the
first eight days of this month.

Pearl Harbor
Tantalus Heights
Kahala

Cor.

socks, to thee hope to send.
They ever loom across my soui;
knit each sock until the end-Th- en

dropped stitches and
hole!

MIS? LOS ANGELES.

STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER

Plantation,
Riley star-beauteo-

never wandered froru F.

advertisement,

accompanied
honest-toJo- d Americanism,

has
in

unbecoming American
and long Mr, Hasens

stands on his past record and does
commit act of treason or sedition
against our believe he
should be considered loyal Amer--

stitches
sock-incruste-

and
homesickness

please This Americanism

Are
sock

extra

OonnODinee.)

Castendyke,

improvement
protection

legislature,

conditions.

protection

appointment

McCarthy.

TRAIL
BADLY

appearances,

prevailing

TAKES
OVER

Kaahumanu

gentleman,

government,

not the kind of Americanism that
t have been taught by my father, who
still carries bullet in his shoulder
from Gettysburg, or by my mother,

ho for over two years nursed wound
ed starved parole prisoners of
war back to strength for the Union

jat Camp Parole, Baltimore, Md.
is an insidious di-

sease and must be fought to the death,
but let us. as Americans, come out in
the open and fight it out like men, as
our forefathers did in '61. aye, in 1512
and in 1776. Sincerely yours,

FRANK A. GOBLE.

NEW PASTOR PREACHES
FIRST LOCAL SERMON

Those words of Paul, much as is
in me. am ready," formed the text
of Rev. Albert W. Palmer, new pas-
tor of Central Union church, when he
delivered his initial sermon in Hono-
lulu yesterday morning. He took up
at length the sacrifices the people
will have to make during the new
year, referring to wheatless and meat

ana ai we - and contributions to the

a

the

Cross, the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. A.
and other causes for humanity.

He said, ln part:
"The people who afe unready are

always and
They are Indulging that
worst of vices self pity. They are al-
ways making excuses and finding
weaknesses bemoan over

The people who are ready, the
aaid that h cheerful,.

K . . . .7 . . feotive.
wanted appoint a oeputy nre; . . . . , - -

for no pay at- - ; TL IV

a
to

the

flat

recognize their they
rejoice in the measure of
which granted them. They play the
glad game with and always

addltionto the sheriffs and the deplI? Jf and
the U4,V" wmtu w iWUB xr a"en"saidsheriffs, Mr. i
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DECEMBER RAINFALL
IS ABOVE NORMAL

From 12 o'clock noon yesterday
9 o'clock last night, the rainfall in

Honolulu was 0.30 of an inch, accord
ing to reports issued by the local
weather bureau. Observations on the
rainfall were made by Andrew M.
Hamrick, meteorologist in charge. The
total rainfall from December 1 until
last night was 1.87 inches. The aver
age normal rainfall for the first nine'
days in . December was 1.S7 inches.
The average normal rainfall for the
first nine days in December Is 1.10
Inches, and for the whole of the
month, 3.59 inches. This makes the
rainfall to date this month 0.77 inches
above normal.

The temperature at 8 o'clock last
night was 70.8 degrees. Reports from
windward Oahu indicate that during
the week 2.42 inches of rain fell at
Waimanalo, 1.05 at Walanae and 1.59
at Kahuku.

HOODLUMS HOLD FORT
AGAINST POLICE QUARTET

While four motorcycle officers at-

tempted to take the slopes of Punch
bowl by storm yesterday, a gang of
young boys and men repulsed the at-

tack by rolling boulders down the
sides of the extinct crater. After suc-
cessfully halting the attacking offi
cers until a getaway could be arrang
ed, th young defenders beat a hasty
retreat and disappeared in all dlree
tlons. No casualties were reported.

Frequent complaints have been re
ceived at police headquarters that
gangs of men and boys congregate in
the vicinity of the old crater, espec-
ially on Saturdays and terrorize the
neighborhood.

Dwellings for Rent
FURNISHED.

.2 bedrooms

.3 bedrooms

.2 bedrooms (garage)..,

,. .$25.00
.. 45.00

,..150.00

PARTLY FURNISHED.

1801 Kewalo Street. 7 bedrooms ..." 100.00

UNFURNISHED.

Cor. Waialae Rd. & 16th Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 30.00
2540 Ferdinand Ave 3 bedrooms (garage) 50.00
1633 Anapunl St 2 bedrooms 40.00
1295 S. Beretania St 2 bedrooms 26.00
Alewa Heights 3 bedrooms 30.00
Mclnerny Tract 1 bedroom 20.00

OFFICE.

Hotel & Richards 4 rooms 30.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department. Tel. 3688. Stangenwald Eldg

I

Y irw itxr.vv a
LIMITED.

and
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FILIPINO CLUB GIVES
PLEASING

Members of the Filipino club stag
ed a successful entertainment at Pa
lama settlement Saturday evening,
more than 300 being in attendance.

One of the feature events was ths
dance by four young girls of Palama
settlement, Edith Kenn, Thelma
Kenn, Elsie Aul and Agnes Auld. The
quartete is well known as feminine
stars in aquatics and their feature
number was hardly expected, but tho
young ladies went through the diffi
cult numbersh without a sup. ine
Palama quartet was coached by Mia
Margaret Jones. Miss Alice Ayer was
at the piano.

The Filipino orchestra, consisting
of Rofino Grajo, Theodore Plasencle,
Honoratio Morada, T. Tebor. Felix de
ios Reyes, L. Luis and C. Tanc, play-
ed a number of typical Filipino selec-
tions.

The work of Messrs Pease, Alexan-
der, Heckmann and Schmidt on the
parallel bars was well received aa
was the contortionist act of R. D.
Marshall.

Miss Frances Farrington recited
one of Robert Service's poems taken
from his book on the battlefields oi
France. The recitation was well giv-
en. Miss Ruth Stacker played two se-

lections on the ukulele. She selected
as one of her numbers Tschiawakov-sky'- s

beautiful Sonata, Garden of
Dreams. For her encore she sang a

Wichman Gifts

Watches In Odd
Shapes:
Wrist Watches

Our assortment includes
variety of watches and wrist
watches in odd shapes such as
lozenge, square, octagon, de-

cagon. The cases of these
watches are usually cf plati-

num and variously set with
small diamonds and other
jewels.

icrmian vxx
Platimimsmiths Jewelers

HAWAII

ENTERTAINMENT

Building

$1800 College Hills.
Attractive lot on Hyde

of mountains.

by 100

Kuakini and
45 80

AT

a

from Lucia. Pedro. Esqueras
featured with a solo and tne

consisting of Liber-
ate Magplong, M.

and IF. TubilUha, sang two

The committee in charge of ar-

rangements was: J. Brooks BrowX
leader; Q. Dumancus, C E.

vice L. A. Sequito,
and Wallace treas--

. m M M. Sw If tilurer. were u. r. auuhuu.
n c. 9. and J. Lo
Pez. if

ARRIVING AUSTRIANS '
ORDERED INTERNED

Instructions were
from Washington by
Inspector in chief of the United

States immigration jto.take
intn custodv all Austrians arriving at
this port, they come as pas-

sengers or as sailors on any vessels
calling at Honolulu. The intructiona
were cabled and follow, as anticipated,
the of war by

Austria. All orders regard-
ing the detention or granting of travel

to Austrians as enemy aliens
will likely be the same as those ap-

plied to

Tokio that the Japanese de-

partment of communications invented
a method by which communication
can be made an ordinary tel.
ephone wire and la
system. f. -

HONOLULU REAL E8TATE.

Some representative offerings that reflect the
of our listings.

Field.
Lot about 50 by 100 feet, near Polo Field. Kaplolanl
Park, and within easy distance of good beach. No. 1

$1200
2 very finely located lots, each 50 by 100 feet, for tale
as a whole at tne aoove figure.

view
St.

No.

100 ft. by 150 ft. Good
No.

$1500 Kuakini St.
Splendid building lot about 80 feet from 40

feet.
$650 Near Liliha,

by feet.
PHONE 3477

No.

No.

KII'IIAku u.. 'titK.vr, fHK.
H. SRCMT. C1IAS. G. JfU TRKAS.

The choicest home section
in Punahou District

mmmm.
Or Zz-t&t i'v'

Full grown trees.
All improvements.
Fine new streets.

.selection
Filipino

Filipino quartet,
Stanley Partosa,

Medivilla
numbers.

president;
Estante. president;
secretary, Saffery,

Assisting
Ijivoc. Eatandate

ARE

received yester-
day Richard Hal-se-y.

service,

whether

declaration America
against

permits

Germans.

reports

between
system wireless

wide
scope
$600 Near Polo

Nuuanu,

BRADLE, HEfSEIW

city

i
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Phone 5701.

FORT MERCHANT jTREETT HONOLULU
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trt usually thin and easily
Worried. ln Iam am h.fresh and th system rets weaker

d weaker.
Scott 't Emulsion correct nervout-re- M

by force of noumhment- - it feeds
the nerve centres by distributing en-
ergy and power all over the body 1

Don't resort to alcoholic mixtures
or ortig concoctions.
Ccorrs EMULSION fmm htnm mommlt r

gmmmim SCOTT'S.
14-- t DRUaSIST HAS IT..I I I2Z

Go to the

Qualkjrinn
for cooling sodas and soft

drinks.

BURNERS
Distillate, Crude Oil and

v-
- Kerosene
DU RANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.

.44 King St. : Phons 1962

5r

V
VENUS la
. all
who want the
btxt. 17 perfect
black decrees,
and 2 copying
for erery P"M slbla purpose.

VELVET
fENCIL V

! inks Cum V7
I Arstr lean Lead Penal CoN. Y

jl For

t-- - Fresh

wi Large, white, select;
; .

'

, Per

Bed Peannain and
w

-

? . a- - Per box.

.
" Hawaiian, per

:'.v
Per 100

California
' Phoae 4121

Home
canbe made happy on Christ-

mas morning by making it an
electrical one. Electrical ap-

pliances make ideal gifts,' as

thejfre appreciated from
joflyear's end to the

Wes ouse

$7.00
V
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College of Hawaii Students Play For Red Cross Tonight Throw Away Your Eyeglasses!
A Free Prescription You Can i

Have Filled and Use At Home

n S

college ot rtavvau stuaects wi;i y.ve, toniyni, tne final performance cf the cornea, Tne uiory or i neir rears ai uanai xneaicr, uiniiKci, me
proceeds to go to the Red Cross. The students give a fine performance of this plsy. The photo above shows the following members of the cast,
from left to right: Lillian E. Dahl as Mary Agnew; Rhoda Ballentyne as Barbara Gawsonf Ruth FarHngton as Lindy Hudspeth; Kathryne Blake
as 3abina Rogers; Eileen Putnam as Amelia Miller; Grace Morgan as Delia Wicker; Charles F. Poole as Alec Anderson; Helen McLean as Helen
Kane; and Willnorman King as Dick Fox.

In presenting "The Glory of Their I

n m 1 I. '

Years, tue college or nawaii ua
not merely "put on a show." Both in

the selection of the play and In the
manner of Its presentation the one
great aim has been to do something
worthy of serious consideration both
educationally and dramatically.

"The Glory of Their Years." which
was presented here for the first time

Outdoor Circle

Meeting
The regular monthly meelng of the

Outdoor Circle will be held Tuesday
afternoon, Dec 11, at 3 o'clock, at the
borne of Mrs. Frederick J. Lowrey.
corner Lunalllo and Victoria streets.
As this is the last meeting before the
annual meeting next year, it is urged

that there be ,a large attendance of

members. Matters of interest will be
discussed. Adv.

' The Moana hotel will become the
largest in .the Pacific Ocean on Christ-

mas Day when the Diamond Head
wing, now being completed, will be
lighted up and thrown open for
guests.

Your

Ranch

other.,

1 dozen in carton. j

:V dot., 65c j

Green Newtown Pippin

Apples. ,

$160.

100 lb. ba, $6.90. I

California- j

Onions
lbs., $2.75. .

Feed CqLtcI.
Judcea and Queen Sts.

The Hawaiian Electric
0 Headquarters for Electrical Gifts.

on any stage and is to be given a
third performance this evening at
Laniakea. for the benefit of the Red
Cross, Is representative of the work
of one of the new school cf drama-
tists. In some ways It is a bold depar-
ture from the usual run of plays. It la
never theatrical. There are no marked
climaxes. There can hardly be sairl
to be even a conflict of wills. Rather,

GUARD WANTS TO KNOW
IF ANY LOST POSITIONS

BECAUSE OF CAMP

Instructions in the form of an of-

ficial memorandum have been Issued
by the 1st Hawaiian Infantry. National
Guard, to company officers to report
all cases to headquarters where their
men have lost employment through
being called to the recent encampment
at Kawailoa,

The memorandum has just been sent
and time has not elapsed sufficient to
hear from all the company officers.
The officers of the machine gun com-
pany and a plantation company have
replied stating that none of their men
have thus suffered loss of jobs.

It Is understood, however, that one
company has two such cases to report
and another has seven. In one case
an officer was dismissed, it is said.

BAIL FORFEITURES ADDS
$240 TO CITY REVENUE

Twenty-fiv- e persons were arrested
Saturday and Sunday charged with
gambling. Of the twenty-fiv- e who
were-t- o appear in police ""court this
morning to receive sentence only one
defendant was on hand. He was Pab-
lo Rio and was fined $10. The otl.era
forfeited $10 bail each. They were:

Keno, Matsuo, Nakawa, Tahara, Hi-shlm- o,

Osai. S. Matsuo, Shimiti, Geo.
Kauka. S. Marks. Joe Silva, H. Mo--

Irtno, C. Borges, K. Kanoa. T. Beck, J.
AKana, Charles Afong. Kawamura. J.
Kawalaea. A. Philip, B. Nakalil, Wm.
Kaoiwi, H. Meek, Jr., Pablo Itlo, M.
Andrade.

RUSSIAN ORCHESTRA TO
GIVE PUBLIC CONCERT

, The Russian orchestra, which has
made such a favorable impression in
Honolulu musical circles since their
coming to the city with the Bankoff
and Maynard team, will give their last
public recital Friday evening at the
Lester dancing academy beginning at
8:30 o'clock.- - Madame Fidler will be
featured on the program together witli
Baby Ray, her daughter.

JUNK DEALERS TO JAIL
,

Two junk dealers, Katayama , and
Montonaga, were sentenced Saturday
to serve one month in the territorial
prison and to pay a fine of $50 each
for receiving stolen goods. The
sentence was imposed in police court
by Juige Harry 'Irwin. The dealers
were found guilty of having purchased
a quantity of brass, automobile carbu-
retors and new nails from several
small boys.

Albert S. Strauss of New York was
appointed to represent the treasury
oil the War Trade Board. "

Co., Ltd.

it is a study of characters, characters
in action. And none who have seen
the six old women whe live in th2
Alice Adele Home will question that
in the depiction of character Mr.
Froome has been remarkably success-
ful. 7ith open eyes for the weak-
nesses and incongruities of New Eng-

land types, he has dealt with his crea-
tions in such a kindly way that their

MRS. VlWN'S
IdViniNG BAGS

TO AID Y. W. C. A.

Successful last week in securing
nearly $200 from her patriotic labor
for the Red Cross in making knitting
bags for sale. Mrs. H. F. Wichman this
week will donate the net proceeds
from a similar sale to the Y. W. C. A.
fund.

Mrs. Wichman is interested in see-
ing the Y. W. C. A. succeed in its cam-
paign for $45,000 and announced to-

day that throughout the week knitting
bags of her own handiwork will be on
sale at the store of H- - F. Wichman &
Co., and that everything above the cost
of material will be given to the Y.
W. C. A.

Mrs. WIchman's bags proved so at-

tractive that she has already realized
si50 for-- the Red Cross from last
week's sale, with $30 more to come in.
The bags are exquisite in materials
and workmanship and the sale was
steady from the first day. Mail or-

ders came in as well as a large num-
ber from shoppers.

MEAT CAUSE OF

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys if
Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-

thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery In the kidney region,
sharp pains In the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue Is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore and
irritated, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys aid flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any pharm-
acy here; take a tableepoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithla, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the adds in uiir ), go It no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wate- r drink. Adv.

YOUNG HOTEL

R00F GARDEN

Have yon tried lunch or dinner in
the Croton Arbor on the roof? Adv.

CUBA'S PRESIDENT FOR
WAR, SAYS REPORT

HAVANA, Cuba. Dec. 10. Con-
gressmen last night expressed the be-

lief that President Menocal would to-
day issue a proclamation declanng a
state of war with Austria.

Such action by Menocal would fol-
low ihe precedent of the course he
pursued in the case of Germany. The
action of the United States was then
quickly and closely followed by Cuba.
With the United States at war with
Austria the same arguments apply to
Cuba for Issuing a similar proclama-
tion, f

1

peculiarities, as they attempt to fath-- J

om the mystery attending the new-matro-

are a continual delight. It ia
pure comedy. It succeeds without the
slap-stick- s of farce or tragedy's
"whirl-win- d of passion." There are no
problems suggested, no crimes, no
horrors, no thrills. There is senti-
ment; but not sentimentality. Its
spirit is that of love and cheerfulness
and hope.

MS WEATHER

IN HONOLULU

Makes a light wrap welcome to
milady. A delightful display cf new,
smart separate coats, in woolen and
silk materials is shown at Jeff's
Fashion Co. Direct from New York
by parcels post and express. Exquis-
itely styled, yet moderately priced.
Have you seen them? Adv.

TOYS

AT PATTEN'S, HOTEL ST.
Automobiles, $b.00 to $20.00.
Children's Tricycles, $3.25 up.
Ives' Trains, $1.75 up.
Doll Buggies, 90c to $9.00.

A great assortment of Painting Out-
fits, Pencil .Boxesv Blocks, Sand Toys,
Lead Soldiers, Boats, Building Outfits
and Mechanical Toys. (Made in
America.) Adv.

il

m

Black Russian

l

Doctor Tells How Eyesight May Bs
Strengthened 50 In One Week's

Tims in Many Instances.

LONDON. Do you wear glasses?
Are you a victim of eye-strai- n or other

If so, you will be
glad to know that, according to Dr.
Lewis, there Is real hope for you. ,

Many whose eyes were falling say;
they have had their eyes restored
through tLe principle of this wonder-- ;

ful free prescription. One man says,
after trying it: "I wss almost blind: t

could not see to read at alL Now I
can read everything without anyj
glasses and my eyes do not water anyj
more. At night they would pain dread-
fully; now they feel fine all the time.
It was like a miracle to me." A lady
who used it says: "The atmosphere
seemed hsiy with or without glasses,
but after using this prescription for
fifteen days everything seems clear.
I can even read fine print without
glasses." It Is believed that thousands
who wear glasses can now discard
them In a reasonable time and multi-
tudes more will be able to strengthen

Just Opened

THE
Open Until 9 P. M.

A Complete Stock of

ft
J

Fort St., opp.

llllllllMANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE!

Buy Christmas Shoes Early

Holiday

New Oriental Goods

CHERRY

IF' Bazaar

Shoes for Men
Comfortable, handsome and durable the kind you
naturally insist upon for Christmas day and other
occasions, are here in large variety. You'll find
selections very easy indeed at this big-store- .

Banister Shoes for Men
High Bals. . .$11.00 Same in Oxfords

It's to
of for

you are for man
or

1

L

1051 Fort

their eyes so as to be spared the trou-
ble and expense of ever getting
glasses. Eye troubles of many des-
criptions may be wonderfully benefit-
ed by the simple rules. Here
is the prescription: Go to any sctiv
drug store and get a bottle of Optona
tablets. Drop one Optcna tablet in
glass of water and allow dissolve.
With this liquid bathe the even two
to four times daily. You should no-

tice your eyes clear up perceptibly
right from the start and Inflammation
will quickly If your eyes
are you. even a little, take ,

steps to save them now before it is too
lute. Many hopelessly blind might'
have been saved if they had cared
for their eyes' In time.

Note: Another prominent City Phy :

e'clan to whom the aboTe article was
said: Is a very bje

remedy. Its in-

gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely
by them. can be obtained from
any good and one of the
very few I feel should
be kept on hand for regular use in al-

most every family." Adv.

1137 Fort St.

Novelties.

catnouc V"

''

St.

Buckskin Oxfords ....
Tan Army Blucher

last, a real leather shoe, built for hard outdoor wear

Crossett Shoes ,
for Men Arn,y Shoes

$8.00 to $9.00
y--

w

t

Black Kid and smooth Calf leathers, Tan, Bussia and Mahogany, Kn-Buc- k,

White Buckskin and Canvas

Comfy Slippers
a time-honore- d custom

give a pair these Christmas.
You'll find good selections here,
whether buying a

a woman.

.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM

following

to

disappear.
bothering

submitted, "Optona
constituent

prescribed
It

druggist is
preparations

Oriental

unurcir

10.00
White 12.00

Munson $4.50

Shoes.

Shoe Order
For a gift of shoes at this season,

the best method is to give a Manu-
facturers' Shoe Store Order.

Thus you can insure satisfaction.
These certificates are made out in
any amount and are good at any
time.

Manufacturers'
Shoe Store
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Davis Stars In Victory for
YJX.A. Team Over Ft. Kam

Little Half Back Scores All of Points Made By Locals Open

Field Running Brings Score Y. M. C. A. Lines Proves to Be

Veritable Stone Wall Lewis Shows Up Well But Hasn t a
Chance to Scintillate Whitcomb and von Holt Stop Plays

After the Town Team has smother-
ed the Y. M. C. A. aggregation In a
recent game Dick Whitcomb took bis
football players to evening school,
where the course in osteology was be-

ing demonstrated, and after injecting
a little football sense Into a few cere-

bral pores, the aggregation walked out
and downed Fort Kamehameha . on
Molliili field Saturday afternoon by a
.score of 26 to 0.

" The Y. M. C. A. team which down
edthe Fort Kam aggregation looked
about as much like the collection of
players which bowed to th Town
Team as a cave route resembles a
soup laxAe.- - They had a lot of the
same players, bu results proved that
the aggregation has gone through' a
course of Intensified training.

The Y. M. line mas a stonewall
from, end to end, and I the fast Fori
Kamehameha backs were stopped on
many occasions. The Y. M. leaders
had rone out Into the highways and
byways and gathered together every
player who could swear up and down
that he was a real bona fide gridron
tar. And the system won out.
Had Coach Meyer and Lieutenant

Tobln taken the Fort Kam aggrega-
tion against the team which met the
Townies, they might have been play,
tog yet, but the Y bunch pulled a
real come back In the Saturday melee.
It was the line which kept the Fort
Kam team from scoring and It was
the punch of the backfleld which gave
the Ys an easy victory.

Line Falls to Hold
Tort Kamehameha had a number:

of men In the line who ought to have
made good, but they dldnt work to-- 1

fether and . they failed to stop Whit-com- b

and Ton Holt from breaking
through The only charging that was
done, was at the gate. Coach; Meyer
has been making an' effort to get the

: front rank to working together, but
these hoys wer mighty good forget- -

" There were a number of stars dur-
ing the day, but out of It all Bill Da

-' Vis stood -- out as JthV real ffenslve
: uncle. He didn't fun back as taftch on

Saturday as he dld on"Turkey day,
O. and as a result ,ne ' gained .more
, ground. He ran: well - in the broken
; field, punted up to standard and was

t V a power on gains through the line. .?

V i Lewis never had a chance to show
lt v what he could do as compared with
, the other stars, but the Fort Kam

: half back Is a real player, as he dis-playe- d

on a number.' of . occasions
: , when his i Interference was '.working.

, He failed to' come tip to the standard
of Darts In running off tackle plays
and boring through the line, but he

'". looks a wee bit taster In an open field
: run. He also.; had a small - lead iOn

punting honors. ' Th Y. M. players
went after Lewis from Ihe start and
"iefore the nd ?of the: game a bran--S

cardler carried - the Fort Kam star to
V the ' side lines. --

:
.. g.

r y - Brunswick and Pammel must not
; forgotten. Pammel surely bored his
; i way ? through the opposing forces for

V-,-
blg gains.- - He was a wizard' on de-i- 't

ense. : The T.v M tackles opened up
big nolea for Brunswick and the Shaf-":--

ter back romped through the forward
;;'"llne for big gains,.

i-- McYey., was vtn the game; at' all

BABYREGItl

nn WS CAVALRY

N Game Played in Sea of Mud;
' Suggs Scores First Touch- - '

r
v

i down for Cavalry
:.; CSptctal Slr-BaUt- ia CartwaasaceJ

'
SCHOFIELD. BARRACKS, Dec 9.

V ThoS2nd ' Infantry eleven proved the
? better mud-horse- s this afternoon and

waded through a 20 to 6 victory over
tlie ith Cavalry. The game was much

- - Tloser than the score indicates the
. Cavalrymen displaying some life this

--
; afternoon and holding the Infantry to
what might almost be termed a re--

; spectable score. The troopers almost
achieved the near Impossible, that is,

P for them, of scoring a" touchdown. It
-- '7 ,wi tirobably be of Interest to the lo

cal football world to learn how the I

r WlTtir; - j
. Into the details of .the game. After

splashing in tno mua oi ine piaymg
field for a ' scrtmmaga.or two, the
players cf neither team --were recog
nizable, ana la van vr itiv uiiiuvv:

- accidentally line up wrong. The
S2nd Infantry had given the high sign

Ior forward pass, Suggs, a five foot
; four cavalryman, must have subma- -

fined around the S2nd,s left, for he
- arose next to Steger like the periscope

- of an underwater ooai
gtecer lo give him the ball; the big
ijloiide compile with the request and
Suggs tacked to the Cavalry goal. The
heavV fleet of the 82nd could not

did and hoSuggsmake the progress
"consequently made port safely, much

-- tosuch of the Cavalry populaUon as
present Suggs also tried to tor-jr- 9

4,lnwn. but the
.hrre . was waierioB6ukifc. - JT. . vtr will now

ro true-- iaa talk about the rest
havet omethlng to
of the rainy season. ;, -

.

. x it was of necessity

r4o5l25-t?Jh- ? sloppy CelAa--i

times. He was a glutton for work and
occasionally battered his way through
the opposing lines for big gains. He
is another man who would have mado
a good impression under more favor-bW- o

Hrriimmtances.' Stoddard stood
out as the best defensive man of the
day. He was always on the play and
although he failed to show much on

offense was a valuable man in diag
nosing the plays of the opponents.

Dick Whitcomb played his usual
igood game, and Herman von Holt al-

so stopped the opposition when a play
was headed through his territory.
These two players did not dash down
the field with the ball, but if they had
gone out of the game, the Fort Kam
aggregation would have had much
easier picking. Whitcomb- - was ready
when the opposing backs started any-

thing and the same may be said foi
von Holt. 'Maccombs was on the Job every

minute and the opposing backs were
up against it. He continually spilled
the interference and the backs had a

cinch getting the runner. Kampert at
guard played a steady game. Wingart
and Cantele stood out as the best
men on the Fort Kam line, and Urban
showed a lot of good play, but was
caught napping on more than one oc-

casion. Little Irwin used his head
throughout, and the plays which had
been. given the team by Coach Meyer
were all worthy of note. Irwin was
especially effective in throwing the
forward pass.

The Y. M. C. A. scored points early
in . thn tam when Lewis started
around end on a fake punt formation

nd was thrown behind the line by
Maccombs. N . j

Davis scored the first touchdown for
the "Y" team after two long runs from
a forward pass formation. One runj
around end netted him 22 yards, and
gains ly Pammel and Davis brought
the ball over, yon Holt kicked goat

A c forward pass Davis .to . N'oyes
gave the "Y" team a chance to score
once more ' and Davis went through
the line for a .touchdown., von Holt
kicked goaL: Once more Davis en-

tered the limelight when he ran the
ball back 50 yards for a touchdown.
Davis later scored a clean dropkick
from the field, i.
Y.M.C.A. Position Ft Kam.
McCombs LjSR .Urban
von Holt ; . . . - LTR Wingara
Achramowicl . . . LGR Cantele
Hedrick C .. Maxim
Kempert ....... RGL. Terrenoise
Whitcomb ..... RTL Jansma
Noyes . ... . . . . .RBL. ...... Cosgrove
Harmon . Q Irwin
Pammell LHR.......T. McVey
Darnell . F , Stoddard
Davis , . . . ..... .RHL. Lewis

Officials: Blowers, referee: Captain
Canv umpire; WentseL bead linesman.

.Time of periods 12Vi. 15, 12, 15.

Scoringr Touchdowns: Davis, 3;
goals from touchdown: --', Davis, 3 ;

drop kick, Davis; safety. Fort Kam.
Substitutions Brunswick for Dar-

nell; L, Stoddard for Lewis; Ware foi
Cosgrove; ioliff for H. Stoddard; Jen-
sen for : Terrenoise; . Calloway for
Ware; --Albrecht for Maccombs;. Brint-nai- l

for Urban : Schmidt for Irwin;
Cummlngs for. Lewis. (

ture lakes having formed in some of
the low spots of the playing field. A
heavy downpour of rain .lasted until
game lime and as several hundred
football bugs, .wrapped , in double
thickness waterproof raincoats were
st the gates ': seeking admission, it
was decided to play the game.
" The. Cavalrymen pnt up a stiff de-

fense ' In the first period, but weight
began to tell, and : the Infantrymen
Negotiated a touchdown in the last
Hve minutes of play, Steger carrying
the ball over. Rasquin missed goal,
v In thet second period Braun of the
32nd came to life and tore through the
Cavalry Une at will, going through for
a touchdown. Flelschman kicked goal
from touchdown. This period was fea-
tured by numerous attempted forward
passes on the part of the Cavalrymen
and at least one or. two might have
succeeded if a copious supply of glue
had been In the troopers receiver's
hands. As it wss none were caught
It seemed that on the muddy field
they might have dona between by try-
ing a few end runs. They had success
with several In the first period. Score
end first half; 32nd Infantry 13, Cav- -

v Both teams foufht hard in the third
period, the cavalrymen putting up a
stiff defense in this section. The in-
fantry attempted - a goal " kick from
placement, but it was disallowed by
the field officials.

The last period brought the pyro-
technics into play. After the infan-
trymen worked the ball to about 25
yards from goal Steger and Chief ne-
gotiated a forward pass. Chief making
a beautiful dash for six points. Goal
was missed. In the last few minutes
of play of this quarter the cavalry-m- ;

made their memorable touch-
down as mentioned above. The whistle
blew shortly after and the troopers
celebrated the occasion or making
six points by guying half a dozen rah,
rah a. The spectators did not give
vent to much enthusiasm after sitting
on the water-soake- d stands for about
one and a half , hours, stretching pe-
riods being especially noticeable.

The stars of the 32nd Infantry were
toteger, Rasquin, Garland," Braun, Bun
ker, Gill and Fleischniaa whjQe Char -
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Left to right Miss Eleanor Lyser of the Women's Auxiliary, and Mist
Josephine Hopkins of the Outrigger Club, who'are expected to make a
good showing In the various feminine' events at the Y. H.C A; meet. Miss
Lyser Is still under 15 years of age, and promises to show some speed In
this event as well as the open races. Miss Hopkins is considered to be one
of Hawaii's-leading- ' swimmers.

IRWIN WAS MOST

POPULAR PLAYER

Gridiron Star Dies at Hospital;
Fort Kamehameha Team to

Disband for Season

Calvin L. Irwin, quarter back of tie
Fort Kamehameha football team, who
was seriously injured in the game on
Saturday afternoon at Moiliill field.
passed away Saturday evening at 9:45
at the Department Hospital, Fort
Shatter.

The accident to Irwin came near
the close of the came. Davis hurled
a forward case to Albrecht and a lit
tie figure shot out and made a beau-
tiful . tackle. Spectators on the side-
lines commented fr the play, and the
hafd surface near the pitcher's box
was. the scene of the collision.
- Irwin was helpe'd, pff the field by
his teammates and it was not thought
that his injury was serious, but later
on it was discovered that Irwin had
fractured a number of ribs and one of
them pressed against his heart, caus-
ing his death.

Played With Kansas Team
Irwin comes from Lercy, Kansas,

where' he received his early educa-
tion. He entered the Kansas Agricul-
tural College, where he played on the
freshmen and varsity teams. He was
20 years old. He was-- a member of
the 9th Company, Coast Artillery
Corps of Fort De Russy and had been
transferred to Fort Kamehameha.

The Fort Kamehameha team has
disbanded for the year. The players
on the squad are all broken up, as Ir-
win was a popular favorite with every
man n the team. Captain Meyer, who
has been coaching the team, said this
morning that the team would not play
any further games this year, and he
did not want them to play.

. No More Games
This is the second time that Cap

tain Meyer has been with a team
where a death occurred. In 1909 when
he was captain of the - Navy team,
Wilson was Injured and his accident
proved to be fatal. The various mem
bers of the team state that they are
through with footSall activities.

This is the second fatality that has
occurred in football ' in 30 years o!
play. Early this year Mariuchi Kawa-
moto, while playing with the College

ii collided with one of his
teammates and the injury proved to
be fatal.

trand, Jurd. Ernest. Kaiser and Suggs
featured for the troopers.

How the deep water fleets formed:
32nd infantry. ttlrCavalry.
Unnegan . . . . .L.E. .. Suggs
Gill ..L.T. .. Wright
Chisholm ... ..L.G. .. Carle
Horn Whipf
Merwin ..R.if. . Kalen
Priplnski . . . ...R.T. . . . - Pendrey
Chief ....... . . .R.E. . Kaiser
Flelscnman . ..QB. . Cronk
Braun-Stege- r ...L..H.B. .Chartraind
Rasquin . . .R. H.B. Jurd
Garland F.B. .Ernest

ATHLETIC CARD

KEVYEAR'SEVE

, (3Pdsl SUr-BaUati- B CerrMpoaSie.)
SCHOFIEU) BARRACKS, Dec 10.

-- "Bobbie" Moore, matchmaker pf the
Post Athletic club, has completed a
card to be offered at the next smoker
and entertainment of the club, which
will be held on New Year's ,

Eve. Ex-

cellent vaudeville entertainment and
sparring matches will alternate on the
lengthy program. rTheOrpheum quar-
tet as well as the usual cabaret enter
talnment will, be --there, but interest
will mostly center on the exhibitions
of manly art . Classy talent has been
selected. to entertain the fans and the
card., is one of jthe most pretentious
yet scheduled at" the big: post.

The following numbers will compose
the athletic program;

Herron 9th Field Artillery, vs.
Green, Fort Ruger.
- Mitchell and Johnson, both 254th In-

fantry.
Stedner, 9th Field Artillery, and

Stratton, 32nd Infantry. .
Ferguson, signal corps, and Chevas,

4th Cavslry. -

Flynn, signal corps' and Shipe, 9th
Field Artillery. "

Be Mott, 4th Cavalry, and Thorn p.
son, hospital corpe. "

.

Weiss, 9th Field Artillery, and
Fleischnvan, 32nd Infantry.

Interest is great, in 'the set-t- o be-
tween Weiss and Flelschman, The
pair appeared -- in the first smoker of
the club and put up a most even bat--;

tie. Weiss has a shade on Flelsch
man in the matter of weight, but
Fleischman is presumed to have had
the more ring experience. It is one
of the few bouts where there is plen-
ty of action for a. couple of heavies,
both tipping the scales at 165 or so.
Both lads have, the backing of their
respective regiments and their friends
alone should fill the spacious amuse-
ment hall.

De Mott and Thompson, who mix
in the semi-'windu- are classy expo-
nents of. the manly art,, but this bout
is one of a series of an elimination
contest to bring out a candidate - to
meet "Bobble" Moore, at a later smo-
ker.

Flynn and Shine hare also been
and both of the pair are eager

to obtain a decisive victory.
IYom now until the eve of the bjuts

the tost gymnasium will be a busy
place afternoons with the embryo
pugs going through their workouts.

Captain Carr. Head linesman
Sergeant Major Bingham. Timekee-
perSergeant Major Lester. lines-
men Schoemaker . and Whitehead.
Touchdowns Suggs, Chief, Steger,
Graun. Goal from touchdown--Flelsch-ma- n.

Substitutions Skinner for
Snren. fJrrann tnr Ifaem Rnr. tnron F - v . . ykjm O AW.

Beferee --LIeutenant Ross. UmpireJJurdV Time of periods 15 mlnutej.

PLAY DIG PART

If1 Y. II EVENTS

Largest List of Feminine Com-

petitors Ever Gathered To-

gether; Duke Will Swim

Once more old Father Neptune breaks
into the limelight and casts aside tne
thoughts of the gridiron sport. On
Wednesday evening the old Aquatic
Monarch will be in his glory as bis
sons and daughters will contest for
honors on this occasion.

The present two nights meet which
will be staged at the Y. M. C. A. is
unique in one respect. In that there
are more feminine stars entered than
ever before In the history of swimming
in the islands, it is only a short time
since Ruth Stacker brought out her
starts at Palama Settlement and Edith
and' Thelma Kenn, Elsie and Agnea
Auld and others flashed on the scene.

Interest Increased
At that time the A. A. IT. officials

did not appear to be over enthusiastic
about feminine swimming, and the ap-

pearance of the Palama swimmers did
not mean' much at that time to most
followers of aquatics, but it was a
movement started which has done
much for swimming in the islands,
and following the appearance of the
Palama youngsters the interest in-

creased and the Outrigger club began
a campaign which has brought big re-

sults. .

Now there is a rivalry, and the
worst event on Wednesday isn't going
to be the ladies' relay. A few years
ago there were about three swimmers
who appeared In meets who could
make the. 30 under 38. Now you can't
count them on your both hands.
"Knute" Cottrell helped things along,
and with' Ruth Stacker and Dad Cen-
ter must be complimented on bring-
ing the mermaids to the front.

More Mermaids Coming.
With Miss Margaret Jones at Pa-

lama, Miss Helen Jones at Punahou
and the Y.-- W. C. A. and Dad Center
at the Outrigger club the Interest in
feminine , swimming Is, certain to in
crease. The Y. W. C. A. is entering a
team for the first time this year, and
it may not be long before the Y. W.,
Palama' and Outrigger are waging, a
real battle for honors in aquatics.
. There will be three events for the
girls on Wednesday evening, and the
50 yard event should be one of the
best races of the evening. In this rase
are entered Josephine Hopkins, Gerd
Hiorth, Madeline Chapin, Marion Dow.
sett, Lucile Legros, Helen Rosa, Elea-
nor Lyser, Inna Tarleton. Edith Kenn.
Thelma Kenn, the Auld sisters, and
other stars.

ld 8tar.
A year or so ago Lucile Legros and

Helen Rosa would have been picked
for the winners, but Josephine Hop-
kins and Gerd Hiorth have, been com-
ing to the front, and in addition there
are a dozen- - others who have been
making good.' Little Edith Kenn has
done wonders during the past year,
and the little ld girl isn't go-

ing to be far behind at the finish.
Eleanor Lyser, Irma Tarleton, Mar-

ion Dowsett arid Madeline Chapin are
four other swimmers who must be
figured upon --' to make an excellent
showing in this race. The Palama
swimmers are.out to win. and Thelma
Kenn or one of the Auld sisters may
spring a surprise. ; 'The relay looks like a real race be:
tween. Palama and the Outrigger club.
The Outrigger has a great quartet of
swimmers to. draw on; but the Palama
youngsters must not be forgotten de-
spite the --fact that they are all under
15 years of age It would not be at
all surprising to see Palama carry off
the honors.

Duke Will Be There
In the 60-yar- d, open event, Duke

Kahanamoku ought to have a chance
of. finishing' som where around first
place if, he doesn't break a leg, and
John Keltt ought to be in the running
with William - Kanakanui - close up.
Albert, Minvlelle looks like a good bet
in the race for boys under 15. -

Harold "Kruger is confident that he
will be up in the running In the 75-yar- d

backstroke Jf th dark horse
does not enter. In the 220 yard novice
Markham and Cummins are going
after the honors for the Hui NaUr and
Preston Chapin will takajHibe bur-
den for the --Outrigger. John Kelii and
Duke. Kahanamoku, -- are the only en-

tries in the 100 meter open event, and
lt wouldn't be. a bad guess to say that
Kelii would get second.

There ought to be a good fiejd in
the breastptroke with Kane, Riehard-so- n

and Kahanamoku. In the
100 yadopen Ah Kin Yee, Kealoha
and )'aupiko ought To show real form,
as Duke and Kelii will not enter.

Feature Event
. Vhe 300 meter event promises to be
a real race from start to finish. This
distance is getting pretty close to
what Langer likes, and inasmuch as
Duke is entered in a number of other
events, many of the swimming de-

votees are banking orr the Californlan
to win. Duke isn't going to be caught
napping, and he may be expected to
give Langer a real raee from start to
finish. Kruger, Kelii and Walker will
also be entered, which means that
this race will be perhaps the feature
event of the evening. Langer should
win the 800 meter event without a
hard race.

Taken all in all the 300 meter event
and the 30 yard swim for ladles should
be the feature events of the evening.
The breastslroke and ladies' relay win
give these two events a close run for
honors as far as interest is concerned.

Duke Kahanamoku has entered the
every swimmer of note is slated to ap-
pear. He has. , been working rctt .in
the tank, and is fettlng down tA real,

first Infantry

Around Melim's Te&ri'
Locals' Line Proves Weak and Boghan for Army Has Littli

Trouble in Gaining Ground Rodrigues Makes Tovvnies'
Lone Touchdown on Catch of Forward Pass Final Score .
is 26 to 7

Some .one once remarked in a spirit
of humor that it was a very lengthy
alley which does not have at lept one
teeny weeny ash can. and the same
applies to the story of the late invin-
cible Town Team, headed by Harry
Melim. The old worm turned on Sat-
urday afternoon at Alexander field,

jand It turned right over on lt back
I when the 1st Infantry football team
jumped on the Townies and won . by a

j score of 26 to 7.
The 1st Infantry ran the ends and

hit tb line. The Townies ran the
ends and they hurled forward pastes,
but the young men who were stationed
in the line looked as if they were

j reaching for some choice preserves off
the family kitchen cabinet. Tb

j Town Team line was up in the air in
I more than one sense, and as a result
the infantry forwards proceeded to

! wade right through and a young man
by the name of Boghan simply rani-ble- d

at will.
! If Georgia Tech or Pittsburg came to
Honolulu to play the Central Grammar
team and Rodrigues was allowed to
play with the locals the Central Gram- -

mar team would score some way.
(There are a lot of people in the city
;who imagine that Rodrigues has all
j the luck In the world, but it is pretty
Hard to figure out that a man can
score in three or four games in suc-
cession Just because he has a little
horseshoe hanging over the transom.

It was Rodrigues' catch of a forward
pass and a run which followed that
gave the locals their score of the day.
Peanuts' Leal and George Hawkins

bored their way around the ends for
big gains on certain occasions, and
Harry Melim made the interference
for the runners. These few end runs,
coupled with a few forward passes,
gave the locals the only gains of the
day. --

Ladd Injects Pep
Don Ladd was sent Into the game for

the 1st Infantry and he put a lot of
rep into the visitors. The lineman
charged with zest, and they made big
holes for Boghan and Pagan to dash
through. Ladd ran his team in ex-
cellent manner, and Boghan, who was
the one big star of the day. tore off
big gains at will, Shoemaker, the
husky center of the 1st Infantry team,
was a star on defense and made the
opposition look weary at times.

The Infantry line did not outweigh
the locals to such a great extent, but
they played low, and got the Townies
en the run. Pat O'Sullivan and Nichol-
son made good plays throughout the
game, and Thompson showed a lot of
fight at times. Stoicoff at tackle and
Mutch and Spooner at ends were al-
ways in the game and these three men
spilled a lot of the opponent's plays.

In the opening quarter Fagan made
a gain of 18 yards through the line!

M WILL BE

Dr. Kato Will Show the Football
Battle of 1915 Between Old

Eli and John Harvard

Football devotees will have an op-

portunity to watch the Harvard-Val-- j

game of 1915 on the screen tomorrow
evening at the Mission Memorial. Dr.
K. Hato. vhn him heen zivine c trek
on the Hfe of tho Japanes student
In our American ' univerities. win
show one reef of the Harvard Yala
game, which gives the pla through
out.

Jn addition to the football cam
films of life at Yale will be exhibited,
showing- - many branches of ath'.etica
that may be found at OJd EH. Dr. Kato
Las extended an invitation to rhc stu-Jtt- s

of tb. city and all other? w!--

mjy wish to take advanue cf the
fi:tas.

RAIN 8T0PS REAL GAME

The Makiki Stars and Filipinos
played a tie game at Makiki field yes-

terday afternoon, rain stopping the me-

lee with the score of 1 to 1. But one
hit was secured off Luis, the Filipino
pitcher. The players on the Filipino
team were as follows: Daraien, c;
Louis, p.; King. I.b.; Planas, 2.b.;
Boni, 3.b.:; Lopes, s.s.; Garcia, l.f.
Cruz, cf.; Kim, r.f.

mm

Operation of German insurance com-
panies in Brazil has been stopped and
the Brazilian government will ap-
point liquidators.

hard wgrk. . Langer is also in town,
and according to . Dick Whitcomb will
be entered in a number of events.
"With the exception of Clarence Lane
and one or two feminine stars, nearly
ever swimmer of note is slated to ap-
pear in this meet.

77)URINE Gnz&led . EjeEJj,
j bare Eyes, Eyes mnaraca ty

f2 I Smm, Dart and WlnJ quickly
relieved xrt Murine. Tryit In
your Eyes and In Baby'iEyes.
VeSsnr&svlast EytCwslort

rot saw ri
CsOlcajwi

Plays Rings

Town

. and Boghan followed this up with
12-yar- d gain and then proceeded
around the end for a touchdown. No
goal was kicked. Canario ran the ball
back about 200 yards and Haw das
made 10 yards around the end. Them
Leal made two gains for 17 yards anl

i Hawkins chalked up another gain of
lo yards. Rodrigues then caught a
forward pass and ran 25 yards to tha
eight yard line and another .forward

I pass with Rodrigues on the receiving
! end gave the Town Team a touch--
down. Fat Melim kicked goat

Boghan gained on nearly every try
in a march down the field and short
plunges by McCurdy and Fagan gava
the 1st Infantry the ball on ths fCV
yard line. Baghan ent over for a
touchdown. Goal was kicked and the
Infantry took the lead. , ; .

Boghan again marched down tha
field for big gains, but the Town Team
held and Hawkins then broke through
for a gain of about 38 yards. A tor

Rward pass to Thompson netted .20
yards and Leal added 10 more. ' Hera
the Infantry tightened up and the half
ended with the Infantry In the lead.

After the whistla had betnFftunded
for the third quarter the to iama
had a fumbling contest and the infix."
try scored a touchback shortly after,
play began, which did not count ' tor
points. Ladd Intercepted ;a forward
pass and ran through a oroken flail .

to a few yards" from the line, when Ls
went over for a touchdiwn. :. .

In the fourth - quarter Canario
passed to Rodrigues for a gain of JS
yards. Another pass netted them IS
yards. Another pass was tried, but
Hoshan rartM over after the ball inj
raced down the field 60 yards fr . a
touchdown. Ladd " kicked goat and
thus th invincible team was defeated.

The llne-up- t ' v--

1st Infantry. Town TtfuC
Mutch LJ. ..Jouts
Davert L.T. O'SulUraa
Leach .L.G. . . . .'Taf Melln
Schoemaker C. ........ 8oares
Victor R G Nicholson
Stoicoff f R.T. Machado
Spooner . .R.E. ....RQdrlgu
LaW a .. ....H. Melim.
Boghan L.H.B. . . . . .Hawkins
Fagan L.H.B. ..........ItlCook P.B. ........Canute

Glenn E. Jackson, referee; 8. D. At
drich. umpire; Sergeant Brush, bead
linesman; Lieutenant" Palmer anl C
W. Tinker, timers. ; r

Touchdowns Ladd, 1; Boghan, 1 3;
Rodrigues. 1. Goals from touchdown

Fagan, 1; Ladd, 1; "Fat" MellnvL
Touchback 1st Infantry. - Substi?
tutes Town Team, B. Thompson for
JonesJ Thompson for Mtchado; C Me-
lim for H. Melim. .1

Duration of quarters Twelve min-
utes, with two minutes rest. Twelve

"

minutes rest between halves. 4

TRIALS INU!4,

TUESDAY MGIlT

So Many Entries fieceiVed Thiat
Preliminaries Will Be Neces-- y

sary; No Admission r
Inasmuch as there are so many cn;

tries in the various events the T. M.
C. A. has decided to hold a preliminary;
meet tomorrow evening beginning at
7:30. There will be four and five-- left
in the finals. Altogether there wiir p
19 events for tomorrow evening, which
should attract a large crowd. Ad
mission will be free.

The list of officials which VU1 t
asked to take charge of the meat tf
as follows: Referee, G. H. Tuttlf;
Judges. A. H. Tarleton, C. K.-St- ll

man. H. M. Mosher. paymaster Dyer?
Clerk, Richard hitcombV scorer, R.
K. Thomas; starter, Captain TV". H.
Britton; announcer, Glenn Jackson;
timers, Ben Clark, Lawrence Cusha, A.
E. Larimer, Captain Pepin, Lloyd
Conkling. H. Chilton, H. K CampbelL
W. H. Rawlins, Lester Petrie, Ben
Hollinger, R. Horner, L. TL Leo, John
Soper and Merle Johnson. v ; v

'pVd Mri wfil Via m m A a.A u CfCiJio mi.u was wo BMeyu. f . i
morrow evening are the trials in, tha -

roiiowing:
60-ya- rd open.
75-ya- rd backstroke, open. v.220-yar- d novice.
200-yar- d breaststroke, open.
o0-ya- rd ladies, open.
100-var- d ouen.
SO-ya- rd boys, under 15.

50-yar- d backstroke.
50 yard novice.
80-ya- rd breaststroke for girls.
40-yar- d. open. ,

50-ya- rd girls, under 15.
100-yar- d breaststroke open.
50-yar- d open.
100-yar- d novice.

80-yar- d open.
100-yar- d ladles, open.
220-ya-rd open.

... Daniel Willard,; president of tha'- - B.
and O. railway, was appointed hy ?res-ide- nt

Wilson as chairman of the . war ,
Industries board to succeed Frank' A.;
Scott, who resigned recently on 'ao :

count of III nealth v l ll; : ' ' r

i
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HARBOR NOTES

Declaring that two American mar
hid been caught by them. i L.

FtasJer. Georjre Jurpenson anj Ft. W.
Lawa returned from a fishing oxpd:
Hon Sunday. It m stated that thee
are the only mackerel caught in lp i!

atert in flftren year P.esldea this
catch the three Hnnoiul.i fifiiermfn
had quite a good haul of other fish.

Several hundred fjerman prisoners
Of war mere held aboard a BffrnmTi'
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In choosing this bank for GJhcial
Depository, Uncle Sam indicates his

CONFIDENCE
the safety of vaults care

with which funds are accounted

house Makiki and
Dominis Sts. Large spacious grounds.
$45 month.
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The War in
Establishing and and the
promotion of clubs among the over-
worked women of Establishing

for the nurses in
in the base hospitals. The provision of rest
and to the-welfar- e

of these heroic women under the
of ..the war.

...
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HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- MOKDAT. DKCEMBEB 10,19X7.

As nni as passage can b secured
for ti.t ru on a ship or they
dec.de i) ship out on some vessel, the
crew of the wrecked steamer Thor
wi!'. be allowed to depart from Hono-
lulu. The men are no la good physi-
cal condition after two weeks spent
at the station. These are
the men who made a oyage of over
:( nn'.e3 in a small boat to Oahu after
tli i r l i foundered. There were 15

ir.en in the boat which reached Hono-- :

.lit. Another boatlcad of the sur-viw- i

of the Thor are reported to b
aboard a vessel lound for Japan.

LURLINE AND SAGOLAND

BRINGING BIG CARGOES

Two big cargoes of freight for Ho,
nolulu merchants are now bound hera
on vessels which are sailing under
Matson Co. suierv ision.
but "which are being operated b the
shipping board Thev are the Lurlme
and

I s hich w as b
psts. but was

American register. cargo
capacity nearly tons.

PASSENGERS EXPECTED

next Matson steamer from
Francisco: Ketchum.

Mrs. DeTuncq. Master Harold
DeTuncq. .Marques. Mrs.
Rose warn, Benson. Mrs.
Ketchum, Miss DeTuncq.
Buttolph. Master Marquez,
Mrs. Marquez.

, o

to A

in this
Y. C. A. for

be
of 00

SERVICE FIRST

FORMER GERMANI

PORT

The Seneca, a former German ship

which was tied Manila until the
outbreak war btween Germany
America, port with tons

coal from Seattle Inter Island.
days the voyage

& D

65 71, ST.

Company signed

After declared the take 125.000 worth

then named the Turjin. but since territorial bonds once, upon the

named taken the ship- - that the money be-ex-;- ,

i.A loaded with! pended upon the proposed new whart
:..o., i.niia then towed Kuhio Bay the ship--

. rrh:n-- ' corananr also take another;
. The is a big ship ,IUU8U'

l. , ,7me block of bonds the plans!
uilt inter. r

of relations ! for the new wharf!
over the I'nited I A A.oir '

iihown directors the newj i

J She has a
i of tionn

I 4
:

i I

j

) By the
! San V. H.
i E. J.

C. N. E. P
H. P. 11.

J. Guy II.
C. N. and

r. N.

1

up at
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is in of
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?h 12 on to
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haa

to'
re- - of at

as os.r by

Ir and to! at aad that b!g
ti. hr nina will

last of) as aoon as
for and

by l"e nr to th la

lr.

W.

for

war uas

Letween uernidii) uv - . ,
she lo.tnat rarntonai treasurer unanwa

the mainland where she as given a released morning
being 'in Hilo.firt class overhauling before

to Seattle for tie Hono- - The may

voyage. ln neighborhood of fifty or
t-- i' : fibi ia in romraaiiu i

, --- - ,

o f the Seneca, ua ia wan innun iu - v. -
IIB - I

Honolulu men as he a

formerly mate of tht Santa Maria.

Five men lost thtir lives in a fira
which the Phillir House 1b

Shreveport, La. Two other men wer

Mar
The National Y. W- - C. A. has voted an appropriation of. a million dollars
for special war A of this is for work at the

training campslhrbujgh theestab- -

, lishment of "Hostess Houses," for-Emergen- cy Housing of girls employed in
- Military arid Industrial centers, for the of staff required to ac-

complish the special War Work, ,

llget ofHonolulu Y.W.CA. is $20,000
$15,000 for National tor

--tbejare

Work France
canteens cafeterias

France. social
centers service

retiring rooms--ve- ry necessary
ter-

rific strain,

7 --i ike

coastUuni

Immigration

Navigation

This work war,
W.

For

Steamship
agreement

Norwegian

Hongkong proceeded
McCarthy yesterday

Inter-Ialan- d

destroyed

Injured.

and

Honolulu's
War Work
With so many men Here under ana
so many to leave for the front from
among our own sons, there is much need for
a temporarily staff to tht
social which this situation
and to the enthusiasm aroused
among girls, into proper and helpful channels.

Hosteso Houses
Centers that provide a respectable place for the men of training camps
to meet-an- d with their families and girl friends, the the
proper sort of chaperonage. That this- - is necessary we the following
words from-th- e Federal Commission:

The underlying cause of the great and obvious evils which attend the esteb-lishrre- nt

of training canjoe has been the result of cutting off the men from
the normal coclal intercourse and recreat'on, and especially of the breaking
off of these relations ta home and friends, church, to social and business
associates and to the other sex, of which a normal, healthy life to largely
consists.'

is particularly woman's
called upon the this service

handle

direct

the haj

the BudgetMs year amounts to $45,000
Of which practically $20,000 is for special War Work, $20,000 for the
regular Honolulu, $5,000 for necessary additions to the building.
Honolulu is to do her for work is the

for making - the sacrifices necessary.

contributions will made by a
committee

diplomatic

and

and
this and this

and

your ready for the solicitor, or mail it directly to

sissiSs Furniture and Piano RyLwo ongi

SHIP IN

Special

Government

expecte8

Begins Tomorrow

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION RAYING CO.. LTD.
PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER, Maniger.

STORAGE SOUTH QUEEN

ISHIPPINGFIRM

WILL BUY BONDS

FOR HtLII WHARF

H1LO. Dec. That th Inter
Honolulu.

Snca.jr.n
understanding

,v.r.nci speclflcationt
taken

From

despatched Company

lulu

shipping

work. huge amount

Lornl

industrial

American

training,
likely

enlarged
produces

patriotic

the
visit latter under

quote

work in
share sea-

son

women,

problems

moral

vaiue check tht

TO

a lot in connection with the proposed j
new wharf. '!

It was on Wednesday last that the!
company sdrised Governor PInkham
of what it was ready to do nd it was ;

yesterday that the offer as accepted ;

Ny the chief executiTe of the terri-
tory.

The governor is reported as saying
that he hopes the balance of the one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars
which will be needed for the whirf
will be subscribed in Hilo.

Song Signal For
Raid Nearly Upsetsl

Scheme of Police

But Plan WoTkTout All Right
and Korean is Fined $250;

for Selling Liquor

When Mrs. Ah Pong, part Chinese
and part Filipino, broke into the
trains of "Honey Boy, I Hate to See

You weaving," and marched majesti-
cally toward he door of a house on
King street opposite Desha lane last
night, swinging two quart bottles of
beer as though they were Indian clubs,
a squad of seven plain clothes men, !

heaaed by Detective Sergeant John
Kellett, nearly forgot that it was their
signal to raid the place. Mrs. Ah
Peng's singing broke up the 'ding
party. Marshaling his forces, despite
their laughter, Sergeant Kellett broke
open tin door and arrested Hun Wen
Tak, a Korean. He appeared in police
court this morning and was fined $2So
(or selling liquor without a license.

Mrs. Ah Pong-wa- s the complainant
against the Korean. She alleged that
he was selling booze without a license.
The detective instructed her to enter
the Korean's house and purchase seme
beer from him. When she had bought
the goods she was to sing and that
would be the signal to the detectives
to raid the place.

Mrs. Ah Pong entered the house
witi a marked dollar, bought the beer
and broke into song. She evidently
foresaw that the Korean was about to
be led away, for her signsl was
"Honey Boy, I Hate to See You Leav-in?.- "

She greeted the detective with
a smile, the meanwhile taking; gym-
nastic exercises 1th the two bottles
of beer.

There were three soldiers and two
Hawaiian women in the roqm when
the raid was made. A quantity of
beer vas found In the room.

GESCHWEND, GERMAN, HELD
AS DANGEROUS ALIEN

Walter Erlck Geschwend, quarter
master on the ster ner President, now
at this port, is still confined in Oabu
prison in the custody of the local fed-

eral officials, bein? held as a danger-
ous alien enemy. Definite decision as
to what be done j

will i.robablv be thl Honolulu ta Mill

U. S. 8. C. I m-n-
r1

Varabal J. J u2 a.ul.. 'l:
lsst P

a'ttrnoon Honolulu Wahiawa and
dv. who took. into custody
Titho it a warrant on the belief
he is a German alien.

The iinerlfsn J" rf"' r""- - t' --

U has a'rrnpriated $1.22.1,000
" e eencv relief In Roumania. There

a zerious shortage of and fatj.
't'enijeli ueciare' he was readv to

an armv when
?d the help of Greece.

the Allies

THE CIPrTTIT COURT. FIRST
T'rcuit. Territory of Hawaii At
Chambers In Probste.

In the matter of the Estate of Oliver
C. Swain. Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.

Notice is hereby riven letters
testamentary have been Issued to Ha-

waiian Trust Company, Limited, aa
of the f Oliver C. Rwaln,

late of Stockton, California, deceased.
creditors of Oliver C. Swain
hereby their Telephone

claims proper vouchers or
authenticated copies even if

claim is secured a mortgage
on real estate, to the Hawaiian
Trust Con.ranr. Limited, at its office,

; I2f South K'ns street, T. H.,
within six months from the date of

' first publication of notice or they
will be forever barred. All persons

to the eaid Oliver C. Swain
are to make immedi- -

! ate payment to the undersigned as
executor.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H.. 10.
HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.. LTD.,

Sxeeutor of the Will of Oliver C.
Swain, deceased.

j FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON Sc
j MARX. -

i for executor.
j 6554-D-ec. 10, 17. 24 31, 1918; Jan.

. -- ' - ' -- 1318, v - : -

OceanicSteamship Co.
5i DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailing to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE; Ltd.,, Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW

ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA
For farther particulars apply to

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec-k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE WORK,

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

Pacific Mail Steamship' Co.
Regular sailings to the Orient and to Francisco.

For further particulars apply to

S. W. GOOD, Agent. 80 Merchant St. Phone 6299

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

ROTTERDAM.. .LLOYD
t

JOINT SERVICE

To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-

hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on

application.
C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agent

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD

For Walanae. Waialua, Kabuku and

Way Stations 15 - 3:20 p.m.

v For Pearl City. Ewa Mill And Way

Stations 17: 30 a-- a, na,

11:30 a.m, 2:1S p.m, 3:20 p.m,
s is D.m.. :9:3u p.m., til: IS pan.

For Wahiawa
2:40 5:00 p.m,

i;r Leilebua 10:00 a.u.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from

Wa.alua and

-- 1L02

Waiana 'HZ

shall with Geschwend 5:30 p.m.
reached after- - Arrive from ma

noon by Attorney Huber city
Smiddv. !..i P1"--

The auartermsster was arrested a.u ,
m--

Piturday Smid-- 1 ArriVe
Geschwend

that

for

foods

that

executor

All said

with duly

the by
aaid

Honolulu.

this

notified

said
Dec. 1917.

Attorneys

San

snd Lallehu
p.m

p.m.

Lei.euu.1
- . 1 .1 It.M.

Katuku.
a.iu..

Marshal irorn

will

indebted

and

a.m.,

a.m, p.m.,

Limited, two-hou- i
Th t'aleiwa

i.ri liteu iaoutitu,
uaui iwti.y
leaves Houoiu.u e,ry Sunday b:4

naia Hoii; ti.umiu
Irri.ea Houoiuiu A:iw

oniv dt.
MU sua waiauae.

Daily. ibxceyl Sunday bunda

CHO SUI
Nortn King Street

Calt and o.-an- d new

CHOP SUI HOUSE
Everything Neat and Clean

Tames may reserved pnone
No. 1713

LUMBER
Paints. PluT.bfng Supplies, Building

Materials. Prices low. nouses cum
imtalment plan.- - Choice House

Lots for sale.
CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.

notified present 2478

thereof,

hereby

Dat-e-
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11:30

TlDtS, AND

Hlih Hlh VLoir;
TWe Tide
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Ai8"erTaUonny point on th.
Mainland. i

See WELLS-FAR.- ?

GO A CO., 72 S.
King SL, TeL1515

Telephone 3875 . 1118 Fort St,
The Standard Optical Co.- -

,OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS '
Pantheon Block

Walter"!. Seymour Pres. el Mgr.

mite

fi-
. i ......

AJ . great assortment of
beautifully, printed and il-

lustrated '
: "

I Christmas '

i:BOOKSM
for ChUdren

-- including all those in
the Library of Hawaii's
Christmas Display. V "

PAPETEEIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd. ;

Joung Hotel Bldg. v ; .

Bishop Sti-es- t

MOON.

!fid
; Low ; ; , -- V 1 1 RilZl

-- Tlda: 6an:3' to tzi.'
Small' RUO ei Seta

1213S i;32-- i S :38 8:23 , S:21
26 VJKOS v8:?4-?'- r t:Z9" t:2l

:U7:43-xlOI- 6:31-;.S:- :i

: 53 Ai: 16 ilO :4l' : :3l . r S : 22
:43:t:6rll;l3i;':j:32.";::':

Y. W. . C. A. FINANCE COMMITTEE 6;S2 - Z:ZZ
O'stributetf by - iifif A:;i;:s'fc'f-i- . 10:23 12.21 6:n "

AUJO SR VICE. & SUPPLY CO.
' 'f v '7 J

" - ;-- :.-, U-

tj .
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4:1
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Masonic Temple
fVUttnm who hive tOt ifttTX

examined roust be tn the
Temple by teren-flfteen- .)

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY

Honolulu Lodge No. '409.
Stated end election of ofri- -

cere, 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
Masonic Board of Relief. Reg-

ular, S p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Spe-

cial, third degree, 7:30 p. tn.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Chapter No. 1, R. A.

M. Stated and election of of-

ficers, 7:30 p. m- -

FRIDAY
Ixdge Le Prosres No. 371.
Special, second degree, 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY
Harmony Chapter No. 4, O. L.

S. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge . No. 3. Wg

.many DWUUt "
1 First degree Twelte candl-- .

aaie.

TUExclalot Lodge No. 1. RS---

ular meeting at 7:0 P- - "J
- first ff""- Serenty ;

y Smoker and social

; inJtlaUon drill at 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Lodge No. 1.Rebekah; .: Pacific

Regular meeting at 7:30 p. m.
- initiation. . Refreshments on
, toot garden. '

.

uonqLULU LODGE NO. 1,

MODERN ORDER . OF PHOENIX
- vvjii met at their home, corner of
Beretanla and Fort streets, ererj
Thursday erenlng, at 7:30 o'clock.
. : j. W. ASCII, Leader.. . ' '

FRANK HURRAY, Secretary. -

-- HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

" V V ru--ff l i on King" St near
r - - Fort rcrr Friday
! f

-- : evening. ' Visiting
growers vwOP dlally invited to at
tend. ; : v i

JAS. H. FIDDE3. E. R. .

- H. DUNSHEE,1 Sec.

- HERMANNS SEHNE "
v

1 ' Honolulu Lodss No. 1..
- Versammlungen to K. of P. : Han

1 laden eraten and drittea MonUg:
Decbr. S tind 17, Janry. 1 und 2L

iFebry. 4 und 18, Mars. 4 und U. -

1 G eneral Versammlung Man.- - IS.
KMIL KLEMUJa,(rraea.

,?--- C, BOLTS. Sekr.

I MVRTIC LODGE No. 2. K. of P.
Meets in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
. r. ttniati .nrcnr Fridif

.evening t , 7:30 ' o'clock. Visiting

.trotters corauuij f - -
' t rsncT.mf!. ri. fL' . . .

; A-- B. ANGUS, P. C K. R. and S.

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS

Jlagoon Bldg.vi84 MrerchML Open
dally, from a. ; " ; uvr

i All Vlsltlna Brothsrs Invited

FREE UKULELE LESSONS

With any Instrument you buy from

Ernest K. Kaai -
. ; (Get Particulars Now)

1 125 Union SL v Phons 2028

SE1S

TOR FUENITTJRE ; :

Young Building ?

, DEVELOPING j";-"-

PRINTING ENLARGING

Best Jn'tha City ; ,V ;

Honolulu Pfcturo Framing A
'
;

' ' ; ; V.- - Supply CO. ;s,;

THE J. S. YVINVICK.CO.

' Pacer Hanalna and Decorating
,T.jar tar;envald Bldg. Phono 4134

estimates ctieerrmiy Fumianecu

L. AYAU SHOE CO
tele Agent for .W. L, Douglas

; ' '''v " 7. '- : Shoes.' :

a
Phone 2ESJ. 1CC5 Nuuanu, nr. Khx J

CITY FACES

OIL FAHE
AFTER JAN. 1

The elty and county of Honolulu to
day facet th possibility of being un-

able to eecure fuel oil fter Jan. 1,

1S18. for tne operation of Its three
mater pumpiag station, and should
this possibility materialize a water
famine is likely to result.

Fred G. Klrchhoft. superintendent of
the ctty waterworks department, this
morning endeavored to learn whether
the Standard Oil Co. would renew Its
contract to supply the city with fuel
oil for the next six months. The pres-
ent contract expires on Dec. 31.vChas.
M. Thurston, assistant sales manager
of the Standard Oil Co., declared that
he could promise nothing, but would
use his influence with the home office
on the mainland to secure the needed
supply.

Previous to the oil shortage the con-

tracts had usually been made directly
between the local oftices of oil com-
panies and the city and county, but
owing to the unusual situation pre
valline the power of making contracts
for fuel oil supply has been with
drawn by honfe offices of all oil com
panles from district sales managers.

In previous years the city and coun-
ty called for bids for the fuel oil sup
ply and gave the contract to tne low
est bidder, but this time the tables are
rererued and Instead of receiving bids
it will have to d? bidding for the oil
like any other customer of the oil com-
panies.

The cltv and county uses 25,000 to
30,000 barrels of fuel oil each year to
operate its three pumping stations.
These pumping stations send the arte
r.lan water to all parts of the city.
Should the fuel oil shortage become so
acute that the oil companies could
only supply a limited amount a water

a. a a
tamine win unaouDieaiy materialize

. Mr. Kirchhoff admitted this morn-
ing 'that from the present bleak out
look in the matter there waa a possi-
bility along that line, but emphasized
tho point that he did not think the
possibility would materialize, as the
oil companies would supply enough
oil to operate the pumps even if on a
limited basis.

! PERSONALITIES I

ELLEN BEACH YAW. the singer, is
to a.rDear in concert at the Pala Com
munity House, Pais, Maul, tomorrow
evening. She Is touring the islands.

' MRS "icRERT J. BOTTS and infant
Richard win be removed today from
Queen s hospital, where the baby was
born, to, the Botts residence. on Lanl-hu- ll

drive. They are " progressing
nicely. " v i

"... W... II. AVERY- - fomer.an Fran-
cisco representative of the ' T-I- iK.
Co. and now traveling 'advisor for the
8. Asano syndicate, is making a,short
visit to the ; Volcano on Hawaii; He
went to the Big. Island on Saturday.
Mrs. ATery is accompanying her hus--
bandV-v::.r;,- .:,

r LOCAL AND GENERAL

Hnw i Mm" lin xnM onefaled
on two weeks ago at the. Queen's Hos
pit&i. has returned to nis nome, lunan
street.. ;:-

- ' K-

Th rendition of . Hana Isenberk.
whn waaVmerated on at the Queen's
hospital last week for-- appendicitis; is
greatly I improved. Mr.isenoerg is
gaining strength daily, and the physi
cians look for. a speedy recovery.

; Tne Ctuett House,: Emma sqnare,
will be open tor inspection this after
noon from 3 to. 6 o'clock. ' The com-

mittee in charge, Miss Marie Ton Holt
and Miss Evelyn Drummond. will assist
in showing the guests about the new
place. .Under the direction of Mra. B.
L.- - Marx, Mrs. H. B. Restarick and
Mrs.. H. M. too Holt, extensive altera-
tions have been made. : ,

" v

7
i v SELF DEFENSE :

Defeat Backache and Kidney
.

- Trouble With .Anurio

Many people In this city; have anf
fared from i rheumatism and .kidney
trouble aid nave; found, that ; An uric
was the .most 'successful remedy ' to
overcome these painful and dangerous
ailments. r ' '" V; '"v

l The lucky people are" those, who
have suffered.; but wnd are now well
because they heeded nature's warning
signal in time to correct , their trouble
with that wonderful new discovery of
Dr. Pierce's called fAn-u-rlc- " double
strength). You should promptly heed
these warnings, t some '. of .which are
dizzy spells, backache, irregularity of
the urine or the .painful twinges of
rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago, r To
delay may make possible the danger-
ous forma of, kidney disease, such as
Bright's disease, diabetes or stan in
the bladder. R rtm want quick relief
buy It. , now-- or send Dr. Pierce 10c
for- - trial pkg. ,This will prove that
"Anuric" eliminates urio add fas hot

ater melts sugar. Adv. ;

NOTICE.

During my absence from the .Terri-
tory of Hawaii. Dr. George Herbert
and rDr.Grover A. Batten will take
charge of my practise. . - . " ...
, n : DR. ST. D. WALTERS.
; Va zt . f

-

NOTICED

During my absence from the. Terri
tory of Hawaii, Mr. , Victor H. Lappa
will act, for me iin- - all matters, with
my full power of attorney.

. ST. D. GYNLAIS WALTERS.
" V JJ6 St

FOUND.

Japanese Tallse containing ahtfulaa.
wner" can have same by proving
roperty and paying for this ad. .

? ,6964 3t . .

nil sssi

OXOLULU BTAK-BDLLETI- N,
- MONDAY, 10,191T.

COMPILE LIST OF VllEA SURVEYS

REGISTRANTS WHO AREHi END

. .Aitinn nnnifinni i

JU tUMVIlt
As one of the details required in

work under the selective draft system
a list of names of men who are regis-

tered in Hawaii but who have since
voluntarily enlisted in tne army and
navy is being prepared by Capt. F. J.
Green, draft officer.The following
names make tip only a partial list, the
complete lUt not yet belns ready:

Lewis Emerson Swain, enlisted San
Francisco, navy reserve; John Lee
Hunter, enlisted in San lYancisco,
navy reserve; Hugh Cecil Rea, enlist-
ed in Seattle, marine corps; Delphin
James Capps. enlisted at Pearl Har-
bor, navy reserve; Sydney A. Levey,
enlisted in San Francisco, reserve
corps; James S. Voeller. enlisted in
San Francisco, reserve corps: Gilbert
Frank Betz. eniieted at Pearl Harbor,
navy reserve; Charnes J. Brenham, en-

listed in San Francisco, navy reserve;
Francis J. Cooper, enlisted in San
Francisco, a;i.uicn; William Greig
Anderson. Pearl Harbor, navy reserve;
Lee Edward Taylor. . Pearl Harbor,
navy reserve.

Charles M. Herbert, Honolulu, navy
reserve; William F. Kllcllne, San
Francisco, aviation; Harold L. Kerr,
Pearl Harbor, navy reserve; Frank R.
Auerbach, Pearl Harbor, navy reserve;
Ralph C. Gray, San Francisco, avio-tlo- n;

Elmer C. Hodges, Pearl Harbor,
navy reserve; Alexander Thor Nelson,
navy. Ha waff; Anton e K. Gomes, navy,
Hawaii; Frank C. Morrow, Honolulu,
signal corps; Paul E. Quevillon, Van
couver Barracks, aviation; John T
Vaspra, Pearl Harbor, navy reserve;
Manley A. Lee, Pearl Harbor, navy
reserve; Allen H. Cunha, Pearl Har-
bor, navy reserve; Peter Hardy Kai-railo- a.

Pearl Harbor, navy; Louis
White, Pearl Harbor, navy; Sydney C
Smith, Fort McDowell, signal corps;
George F. Carroll, Fort McDowell, cav-
alry.

Esmond V- - Parker, Pearl Harbor,
navy reserve; Fred M. Lemon,, Fort
McDowell, signal corps; William A.
Rathburn, Pearl Harbor, navy reserve;
Alan Jewett Lowrey, Washington, D.
C navy reserve ."Stanley Carmichael
Kennedy, Washington, D. C, navy re-
serve; Harry W. Wagner, lat Com-
pany, C. A. N. G.; John Thomas Dlggs,
Pearl Harbor, navy reserve; , Joseph
Koon Sing Chang, Pearl Harbor, navy
reserve. .

-

:

Sold by
J. MXeyj & Co. .

Chainbers Drug Store
Henry May & Co.; Ltd.

u
Hollister
.

Drug Store

ifl I

- ft 'V

Light --Your
'Xmas :Tree
With Electricity- -.

It Means
Safety,
Economy,

Cleanliness.

TRY IT!

W. R. Hobby, acting superintendent
of public works, who has returned
from an inspection trip to Kauai, says
that surveys in Waimea district are
nearlng the point where the land of-

fice will probably soon be able to ad-

vertise for sales. to cover the expense
of the Waimea river embankment.

The surveyors are hunting out the
old kuleanas In the Waimea valley
and getting them marked and mapped.
Land outside these kuleanas, after

i they have been determined, will be
i known to be government land. As
the legislature in appropriating the
$50,000 for the embankment put in
the proviso that no work should be
done until sales had been arranged to
cover that amount the Work is tem-
porarily hindered.

Superintendent Hobby gave instruc-
tions to R. H. Lowrle, harbor board
engineer, to proceed with surveys on
the Kapaa landing and harbor with a
view to constructing a wharf. The
legislature appropriated $18,000 for
Wharf work on Kauai, most of which
is to be spent at Kapaa.

! MASTERS OF ACCOUNTS
APPOINTED BY COURT

' Circuit Judge C. W. Ashford has ap-Ioint-

W. C. Wilder as master to
examine and report on the annual ac-

counts of the trustees of the Bemice
Pauahi Bishop estate and the Charles
R. Bishop trust Other masters of ac-

counts of estates have been named as
follows: Estate of Sidney C. V. Tur
ner, Harry A. Wilder; estate of Elsie
Roberts, Joe C. Cullen; estate ol
George Osborne, Mrs. Sybil Davis;
estate of Henry Gorman, Joe C. Cul
len; estate of .F. ,T. Bickerton, . Harry
A. Wilder; estate of Virginia McMast-,er- ,

Harry A. Wilder; estate of Lucre-tl- a

M. Dayton, Clans L. Roberts;
estate of W. B. Thomas, Miss Eva Rob-
inson; estate of F. M. Swanzy, John
F. Colbnrn. .

mm
James M. Amidro and Mary Pacheco

were married on Saturday by Rev. M.
E. Sllva at Nuuanu and Kukul streets.
Solomon and Mary Kealoha were wit-
nesses to the ceremony.

A daughter Ellen Mary was born
on JYiday, Dec. 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Liorehz at the department hospi-
tal, tMa city.

If It

CIRCMRT
OFFICE ROBBED;

SUSPECT HELD

When the evidence against Dan Kl-aw- e,

a Hawaiian, charged with carry-
ing dangerous weapons, namely, three
revolvers, was produced in police
court this morning, the guns were
identified as three of the four stolen
from the office of Clerk Henry Smith
of the circuit court Saturday night
When the guna were identified by
Chief of Detectives Arthur McDuffie
as the ones that were stolen from the
circuit court where they were being
held as evidence in criminal cases.
Prosecuting Attorney Charles Chll-lingwort- h

asked Judge Harry Irwin to
eontinve the case of Kiawe until to-

morrow . when an - additional charge
will be lodged against the defendant.

Kiawe was arrested yesterday on
the charge of carrying dangerous
weapons, the three revolvers being
found in his possession. It was not
until this morning in court that Chief
McDuffie saw the weapons.

The thief took no money", although
Mrs. Sybil Davis, deputy clerk, had
some in her desk. Books, papers and
documents were ransacked generally,
but nothing was missing, this morning.
He then went to Circuit Judge Ash-ford'- s

chambers, where he broke into
the desk and stole a Quantity of
stamps. In Judge Asbford's office he
left his coat and one of, the revolvers.
Kiawe was formerly employed as a
janitor in the judiciary building.

MEDICAL OFFICER TO
LEARN OF PROMOTION

When Capt Edward R. Lindner, a
medical officer under ordera to come
to Hawaii, arrives here he will learn
that he has been promoted from rank
of first lieutenant Capt. Lindner Is
one of several officers in the medical
department ordered to Hawaii. From
the number that are expected here it
seems that the Hawaiian department
will soon be well filled with army doc-
tors;

To begin survey work on the new
wharf at Hana, Maul, a party of en
gineers has been sent from the depart
ment of public works. At Kahului the
ptarty will Join A. L. Burdlck of the pub
lic works office, who Is now on Maul
making final Inspection of the La-haln- a

reclamation work, and they will
then proceed to Hana.- -

Comes From the

- good tactician
will make sure to take with
him, when he calls upon the
lady of his dreams, a box of
those delicious ' -

Candies

ill J 'SS' iPigg 1 ill lli

Let the Great Magician

ELECTRICITY
Carry Gut Your Xma$ wishes

Choose a present from our stock of Electric
labor-savin- g devices and your friend will be
reminded pvery day in the year of your Holi-
day Aloha. From electric irons and toasters,
to electric washing-machine- s we have a vari-
ety that for practical values is hard to equal.

Your Gift Will Be Doubly
Appreciated

EEJECTRIC SHOP

Island Headquarters

OTEL
Rates from 01.50 a day

Um StMl mt CwMMta $ct SM

thc-'Loc- a 60c I
iEMmmtSI; SMims-Z- 3 I

mm "rutiTi" a. m. e. c.m.

I

MORBIS COMPANY'S

Tableyjelicacies
GONSALVa & CO., LTD.

Agents ft Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLAT

formerly MacGregor Blatt
-- now at--

112 Union SL

Pall styles
A large assortment of Ladles' Uats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILLINERY CO. LTC

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
Store 1152 NuuaniTst, nr. Pauahi

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA A CO.
King St, near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetizing

SPECIALS
every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone -5

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$6.00 upward. .

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish well-weari- ng Adler--

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.

THE CLARION Hotel & Fort

Cbristmas

New Fiction, Standard Sets,
"War. Books, Books for "Children.

P ATTENDS - 17 Hotel St
llF YOU WISH ,TO ADVERTISE INi

i . v' 1 1 I
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time,' Call on oi
Write

iTKB DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY
24 Sansome.St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards,. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street ; Honolnk

LORD-YOUN- G V

Engineering Co., Ltd. :

Engineers and Contractora
Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone 2510 and, 4587

C. H. TRULLINOER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
: Boston Block, Fort St

MESSENGER sw
AND S3

LAUNDRY

i STRAWHATS FELT
FORMS

STYLISH MILLINERY
T. OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu SL

V I IB IS 1

In temporary atore
King SL, opp. Union Grill

The Independent Review
Pnljllahed Monthly

Leadlns English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

I. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
N Merchant Street, Honolulu

' 'W

PHONE 4344 FORT ST. opp PAUAHI ST.
Shea ycur B'cs f?ccd Ccnr ' VI!': ;w - '.V,

in San Francisco

STEWART
nws tSO CaaMdaf

Tak. H Car JJrvct t. Um 4mm.
ooc BUMettUUwprlKKitlitiHMa
j. n. lovc. w.w.t.c. .mti.

Hata for Fall

ADORABLE
, new design moderate prisaa.
MISS POWER Boston Bid

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. QueenPhone 1140

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save rn&ney.

Th Hawaiian Electric Co, Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Su.
ORIENTAL SILKS

r Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream
ftonolulu Dairymen's Assn.

Phone 1542-467- 6r
LADIES'

Wftite Shoes at low orlces.
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STOrfB

1051 Fort 8L tCl
I

The petfsct roof coating

GRAFHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORK 0.

Agenta

i
;

. "
stehiway '

hill
Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.;

ValenciaJariges
CHUN tC DK.

KekaufJke, nr. Queet. - Phon mi

HANAN 'S BEIT SHOES'
.V -- :

M'INERNY SHCf: STORE
Fort, above if" 2 CL

s. ozj
109-11- 5 NortK

rj,t Mock of

PIAN
BERGSTROM M

1020 Fort SL

Protective Agenj

.
- ? FATR t

Day

Phone 141
WM, E. MIL.

FEDE -
.1. L cc

Liquid RoofS -- eej

LEWER8 e C '
169-17- 7 8oJ ": " ' - lTdJ J

' 1

r m m

Hqv to, Eqij: r.a
Goitipany

r.

Jo j
Infantrymir. plalflljr to tWV

Eqiupmentiiook
Lieut. Raymond C,Blrd, .

U. 8. A.Infantry,25th y
Written primarllT
teer officer; It maJ ' be nnks

officer a elL.to tne regular
PRICE 250.

HonoioioStar-BulIeli-n

125 Merchant St



r,

MUTT and
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. I L Office.

MWTT, Wise Ha
M lrj

EAVM TXfl mow cy.

Tttr Eight- - Ty
SUlLblMC I

HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Ttrms of Subscription:
Dally Stir-Bulleti- n 71 coti per month.

$8 per year. 6 cents per copy
Eeml-VVeeki- y bl&r-Bulletii- L 12 per year

Adverting R; es;
Classified anc Baslnesa Announce

xcnts 1 cnt per word per eac Inser-
tion, up to-o-ne week.

Estimate )x wtrds per line.
Per line, one week 30 cents
Per )ine. two weeks 40 cents
Par line, one month 70 cents

W line, slk nonths..y cenu ea. uio.
N Other rates upon application.

No advertisement or IiQuors or ce
"Ultf proprlcury medicines will be a

--- cepted.
In replying to advertisements, ad-drc- :s

jour replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement.

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisements we will
caxga it

OUR PK ONE 18 4911.

WANTED

Wanted 300 men and womeu to at
tend the Salvation Army meetings.

9 Beretanla street, Tucsdsy, Wed-nesdk- y,

Thursday, Stturday nd
Sunday, 7: 4f p. m. Adjutant and
Mr. Janes c. we--i wm welcome
alL s . . 6918lm

Hoofs to Reparr We guarantee to
Stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Alcaxo Jones. We lead others
follow. Eureka Pamt Co, 818 Ho.

King St. Phone 2QM. '

' Vo rent by reliable party or S.led
mmttage,'"Punaliou district pre-erre- d

3830 or P. O.
"" Box 17, Honolulu. V 351

Peerless Preserring Paint Co, also
pitch and Cratel Roof Specialists,

T still at the bid stand. C5 Queen St
: . Thone 488L . V : u

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep-
ing wanted as evening work. Box

7T. Star-PnUetl- n. ; ' : 6844 1m

' ' By the Salvation Army, clothing and
.

'
, furnituTtt for relief : work. Phone

The best market price will be paid for
elaac' Mhed cotton rags by the

t
fJiooiboy for housework. CaU 7121

Sunday axiernoon. ... v

SITUATION WANTED. , T

Chinese boy wishes position as thauf-- ;

c feur In private family, office- - work,

Jor Ught truck deUver. -- Address Box
SUT-Bunetl- n office. 6961- -f

HELP WANTED.

Boy wintea to-tak- e posltiou in print-'to- g

plant . Also opportunity of at
tending aciooLv ; Gwod pay to start.

v Apply Mr. Thomai, Y M. C A.

Boys to learn trade, age 14 to IS. Conv
mon echool educaticn. Apply super-- ;

intendent StaBul"tln. W94 tf '

Wanted An all around automobile
I r mechanic. Lewis Garage. 6962 3t

f SHOEMAKER WANTED.

-- Apply RSi Repair Shop, Hotel and
Union street. ; , : 6920---- tf

"I. EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

Y. Kakanishi, , 24 . Beretanla St, near
'. Nuuanu. Phone 451U a. m. to
f . f p. m. Residence phone, 7096. S246 U

"Japanese lielj-o- f all kinds, male and
v female. ? G.v Hlraoka, X210 Emma SL

PLone 1420: 6064 tf

LOST.

On Moanalua golf course, Sunday,
; yov. 25, open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

? case with plaid pattern, strap-chai-n.

' Reward, for return to owner. Box
v 967. Car Star-Bulleti- n., 6957 tf

The fate of the women soldiers of
f Russia at the "Winter Palace is arous-In- g

speculation. They are said to
have been transferred to Liavoehzva,

' eafandV where-thexar- e being treated

The ell
you will

buy
If you
value
your
motor.

TO'etributed by .

AUTO SERVICE A SUPPLY CO.

STAB-BULLETI- N.

JEFF-Jeff certainly tough luck with his

.(aw,,t-- i ovch: ru Bern e'ec cnTN ( W ! fvcu woic, wtr! Yuf I

,ew.v":- - " fSmi Ncfcfc- - I - ns.JH 1 ivhcw vow. Focr ;v?v

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Dodge Touring Csr, excellent condi-
tion, run only 5000 miles, good tires,
one spare, Pyrene fire extinguisher,
cash or terms. I will accept a road-
ster as pert payment Phon 5859.

6962 tf

Chevrolet, 1916 model, ex
cellent condition tires almost new,
newly painted, new top. Address
Field Artillery Exchange. Schofleld
Barracks. 6963 tf

touring car, self-starte- r,

and full equipment, 1400.00. Phone
7595. 6936 tf

Buick. 3400. See Davis,
Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

6961 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle ttres
an J tube; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebeaaing,
etc Talsho Vulcanising Co.. Ltd..
It? Merchant. Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. 65 82--6 m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mlg. Co. TeL 2742.
6803 6nj

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot ft
Stclnbsuser. Alakea and Merchant

80.V6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Fierce bicycles;
supplies;-- - yalnting; - repairing; K.
Ukahiro. opp. Oahu By. Tel 401s.

T. EK1 cydemotor agt. So. King.

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl A King.
1 , . 6076-tf- ni

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St.
6804-6- 0

SATO, 330 N. King. TeL 1026 S0i-6r- a

MOTORBOAT.

A Breman motor for a motorl --t of
. sampan,'! cylinders, 45 h. p., in A

condition, can be seen at Gomes' Ex
press office. - For price, etc., apply

, P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951tf
REAL ESTATE.

i7.000 square feet in Dole sueet, fu-- .:

nahou disulcL Apply Bishop Trust
Ca 6866 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd., has just
'

. received a large shipment of 24 and
'26 gauge corrugated iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-
vanized nails which we are selling
at tie lowest market prices. 6961 tf

Cabreira Nursery, 2060 Metcalf street,
cor. Dole, choice lot of growing trees
in tubs suitable for Christmas trees,
from 3 feet to 8 feet In height, 31.75
to 37.50 each. Also quan-
tity of palms to be sold cheap.

6963 14t

All kinds cf mm, vegetable v and
seeds. 1061 Asia street. Phone 5564.

CT7&--4J

1916. Starr piano. Perfect condition
Phone 3102. 6384 tf

FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land for San Francisco
or Oakland property, P. O. Box 588.

; 6947 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
We have some fine Koa Furniture in

the Rooms and more ccmlng from
an Estate. Also, several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cneral Style now
on display.

We have positive Information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more in
San FranciBco Wholesale than you
can. buy them for one at a time at
the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at 314 in S. F. todsy, under
thesa circumstances it will be wis-
dom to bur at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at our
Great Rug Clearance Sale now go-
ing on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and. he will be amply Justi-
fied as the present selling prices are
"below 'Cost . but 'were put on the

.RtiSl to; clear even at a loss. Aloag
now comes jlsea .in, all lines that are
genuine : responses to tbe shortage
of labor and material, can you blame
one. tf he-jnak- an attempt to save

. 'the loss after all. call nd buy i now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. - J. s.
BaUer.

HONOLULU MONDAY. DECEMBER: 10. 1917.
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FOR RENT

Six (S) warehouses Ccr rent. Apply
Waterbouse Trusr.. Von and Mer--J

chant Kt. 6885 tf ;

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the dry, furnished and unfurnisbed,
st $15. 3i8. 320. J25, M. 335, $40 and
u; to $125 a month. S-?- e list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohllani
(Waikiki), also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6948 tf

Completely furnisne cottage and
apaitments on the beach. Apply
ilia Cressaty, ll'oa Kalakaua, Ave.

677i tf

Furnished collage ia C.-ttA- urove.
lei. Ius7. u

Four-roo- furnisned cottage. Phone
4329. 695y tit

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.
. . .

Cool - bungalow with modern appli
ances, mosquito proof, close to
Emma street car line. Fine moun -

,
tam and marine view, spacious
grounds. 414 Magellan Ave. Pnone
2231. . 6960 tf

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street, near Keeaumoau.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 2nd vineyard street, bs2 1

furnished rSums: !

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
deBired. Apply hoyal Urove, Wai-
kiki, 2396 Prince Edward street.

6951 tf

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, c antral lo-

cation, quiet, clean. Ganzel place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort. 6940 tf

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Specie i rates by the
month. Helnies Tavern. Phone
4936. 6743 tf

Waikiki A single, also large double
room. Best home-cookin- g, garage.
Phone 7497. . 6955 7t

Citadel Hotel, 71 Seretania street
Furnished rooms, at 2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Rooms for light housekeeping, high
elevation, close in. Phone 1998.

6963 tf

Nicely furnished room in private fam-
ily. 114 Vineyard street. 696331

rurntshed rooms and apartments. The
( Fairmont. 674 Beretanla. 6929 tf

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Waikiki Most desirable double room,
best home-cookin- Garage. Phone
today 7497. 6959 6t

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
--On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows snd rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful m&rtne and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 6708 6202-t-f

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers in Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Lydia
K. Dominls, also known as Liliuoka-lani- ,

late of Honolulu, Oahu, T. H.
P. 5324. .

Notice of Hearing Petition for Probate
of Will. .

A Document purporting to be the
Last Will and Testament of Lydia K.
Domlnis. also known as Liliuokslani,
deceased, having on' the 19th day of
November, A. D. 191", been presented
to said Probate Court, an1 a Petition
for Probate thereof, praying for the
issuance of Letters Testamentary to
Curtis P. Iaukea, having been filed
by him.

It is ordered, that Friday the 21st
day of December, A. D. 1917. at 2

o'clock p. m.. of said cy. at the Court
Room of said Cpurt in the Judiciary
Building in Honolulu, City and
County of Honolulu, be and the same
Is hereby appointed the time and place
for proving said will and hearing said
application.

Dated Honolulu, November 19, 1917.
By the Court:

H. A-- WILDER,
C Clerk.

SMITH, WTARREN & WHITNEY,
For Petitioner.
W47Nov. 19, 26, Dec 3. 10.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE

R. Ohtani. Fort near Kukui. Tel. SOUS.

6S0O tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show, stop in. Open day
and night. Bijou Theater, Hotel St.

6533 tf

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night. Hotel St.. opp. Bethel.

551S tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. .B.C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. 6839 6m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

coconut plants for sale. Samoan va- -

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Toyoshiba, King St., opp Vida Villa.
6411 3m

, BwlLDERS
Wjf .'tfV ., ... : . . . 77 "

Contractors ana ouuuers. Aianurau-turer- s

of doers, sushes, frames,
bunas, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds oJ miU work, nnisn-ing- ,

turning. Repair work and small
jwDs a speualty. 1'crl m. ivx. 1510.

I 606 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-
tractors. Office and show Tooni at
Nuuanu and Mercnsnt streets. Pre-
liminary estimates lurnished. Phone
1455. 0944 tf

cunu.ctcr charges reason-
able. Motojrama A. laniaue. Pnone
3018 day, evenings. tiOlti oni

ja. Fujita, contractor , and builder,
painter, papr ibuigei. tVJne itevz.

63yy lyr

CON fRAC for.S SCLERAL.

Ohio Buliam& Co., gtuiurxl con tractors,
i'licfcs iun, uih. bausi&ctury. Pnone
211w. lis- - uretst, njar Vme-ar- d

street, nuuoiuiu. osiK bui

U. iamaniato, S. Kukui St., pnone
4430; guibra contractor; ouimmg.

6354 U
'

DRESSMAKERS. :

Mfs. Rodanet, dressmakingU EL Ve--.
rano, 1057 Heretania at 6936 1m

tNUnAViNG.

Calling and busaiea cards, mono--

ginis, weUaiL. invitations anu tut- -

uuuucuisiu. buuonery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. utr-uusu- n Printing
iieyaruuenl, 12 Aieicnant 'St.

FURNITURE.

Muiata 715 Soutn at. New and d

furniture oought and sold,
cuairs tor renL Pnone 16V5.

W12 am

For furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. 5je I. Ta-kano- ,

Sift so. King street. TeL
2096. 6J41 Cm

.New and second-han- d furniture bougnt
and bold. Phone 3m. 1231 Fort SL' , 6453 6m

SaikL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nla SL 6078r-- tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
640T 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING
10O letters, statements or forms (25 :

lines) ror i.L5. nceuent work.
Samples furnisned.- - l. t . Perkins.
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 2907.

6933 f

bets,

MFcTT IMSl!

CONTRACTCoSuSD

BUSINEoS GUIDE

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-neerin-

Nuuanu St.. opp. Williams
undertaking office, phons 1785.

6400 3 m

MERCHANT. TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-6- n

MONEY LOANED.

K ney loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King SL 6365 tf

Fidelity" Loan Office. 52 No. King St.
.Money loaned on diamonds, watch
and jewelry at legal rates. 676 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not tcast of low prices, which
usually coinciae with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
euU mat is what talks loudest ana
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department. 125 Merchant
sireeu

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins, u2 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 207. - 6809 am

PLUMBERS.

Won Loul Co Snii'h street. TeL 1033.
1SI6 m

8HIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA - Shirts ana pajamas
made to order, 1305 Fort SL. opp.
Kukui 8U Phone 2331. 644Myf

Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu street, shirts add
pajamas cxzis to order. Phone 604L

W07 ti
L Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nuuanu SL

461-30- 1

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
630-6- u

"SHOE REPAIRING

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does first-clas- s shoe re-

pair work at reasonable prices. Re-
member 1385, Emma SL 6918 lm

"
TEA HOUStsT

lkeou, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183--

TYPEWRITERS.

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hon. Typewriter Ex,
184 MerchanL Phone 5575. t814-6- m

VULCANZ(NG

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawsli Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauanl Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co., PauahL nr. River St., teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and- - retail. 6297 tf

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Charb'rs In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of H. R.
H. Liliuokalani, also known as Lydia
K. Doming, deceased. P. 5323.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Admin-
istration.

The petition of Jonah Kuhio Kalani-anaol- e

of Honolulu. T. H., alleging that
H. R. H. Liliuokalani of Honolulu, T.
H., died intestate at Honolulu, T. H..
on the 11th day of November. A. D.
1917, leaving property within the jur-
isdiction o.' this Court necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issue ,to
Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole, having this
day been filed.

It is ordered, that Friday, the 21st
day of December, A. D. 1917. at 2

o'clock p. m., . and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court in the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu. City
and County of Honolulu, at which
time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, if an)
they have, why said Petition should
not be granted.

Dated Honolulu. Nov. 19, 1917.
y the Court:

H. A. WILDER, '
Clerk.

CASTLE & WITHINGTON,
For Petitioner.

6947-No- v. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10.

Angered because the government
has not answered its new demands,
workmen on the Western Argentine
Railroad oestroyed 28 railroad cars.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZP ATRICK BROS. .

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

i... r rank O. Kansler, Elite bldg.. 164
Hotel St. Hours, s;3o to Sun-day- s

cr evtttiuifea by appointment.
Pnone 553. 6Sos tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Free class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday, lo;30 a, m., Beretanla
and Miller. Stranger wticouie. For
books or information TeL 1579.

691o tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc.,
made to ordar. A so repairing and
sew . tessons. r asonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow; 229 i rcnant. rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 405s.

6881 lyr

ilrs. s. Masaki M- a- iea and Bere-ani- a.

6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

.iLTERRE'S French and Penman-shi- p

Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no rindrance.

.6806 tf
SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build-

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fail to consult her If you need ad-

vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in Jewelry, sold on ea?y.
payments at tha Jewelry Depart-
ment of The Model Clothiers, Fort
street. 6953 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S.
Hirao, phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street 6956-l-m

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Seale tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 11 a. m. of Saturday. Decem-
ber 8. 1917, for the Construction of a
Cottage for the Girls' Industrial School,
MotliilJ. Honolulu. Honolulu, T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

W. R. HOBBY,
Acting Superintendent of Pjiblic

Works.
Honolulu, November 28, 1917.

6955 lOt

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
f PRESS. 4-- !

4- -

The Associated Press is exclus- -

ively entitled to the use for re--
publication of all news despatches 4
crodi'ed to it or not otherwise
credited In this nrner snd also
the local news published herein, f

4t44t
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KARL LODY SHOT IN LONDON j

TOWER. ;

As a German sp, three years ago
today. November 10. 1914.
Find another spy.

' YE&TEItDATb AX SWEB
Left Ut4 (leva s tercefcof,
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Bv Bud Fisher ;
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Supreme:
Satisfaction
is what you gejt
at this GOOD-YEA- R

SERVICE

inevon namm-ioun- g

to, Ltd.
Honolulu H ilo- -

American Optical Ca J;
1148 Fcrt St., Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent '
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

1

FOR ALL PURPOSES P.
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, A;
Napkins and Towels, Etc PiAM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

Automobile ;

airing ,

Bishop and Queen , tTeL.2182

MEAT MARKET GROCERY.

Phone 3451
C. Q..YEE HOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
.1

COFFEE ROASTERS
Dealers in Old Kona Coffee '

Merchant St. Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

'

Ltd.
1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are pay."
ing for by usinp;. Edison
Mazda Lamps. 'V

.

ELECTRIC SHOP.
;

Gruenhagen's Bfae Fjibbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

KING, NEAR FORT

ICE

DISTILLED
from pure water rapid motor

delivery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phong 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.

Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Limited
Commis3ion Merchants

. HONOLULU 7

TOM
M ,

;"r. 'J'Z?Tr .2. t ' '
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The knowledge of thyself will preserve thee The truly"-prou- man knows neither rope-rio- rs

from vanity. Cervantes. nor inferiors.--IIatiit- t.

-- TWELVE HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- K, MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1917.
f : J.

Macauley's Cartoon For
X

Today! COUNTY ATTORNEY

OFfflLOLtED
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LEADERS OF THE WAY

(By DOROTHY DIX,
The World's Highest Paid Woman

Writer.)

greatest moral movement ot
THE last decade has Just been

in Public School No. 19,
In Brooklyn.
. In that school three' hundred boB
and girls who range from eleven to
sixteen years of age, have squared
their brave young shoulders and tak-
en upon themselves the elders' bur-
dens. They have deliberately' become
their little sisters and brothers'
keepers, and pledged themselves to
lead the way along the narrow path
of light living.

"As we sow, so shall our younger
brothers and sisters reap. Constant
honesty, cheerful obedience, ready
helpfulness, if practised by us, in oar
daily lives, will surely be imitated by
Our younger brothers and sisters."

So says their simple and direct
confession of faith.
' Xet us hope that this big brother
and sister movement will spread
through every school In the land and
that the "Leaders of the Way" will be
as great a power for good among the
youth of the land as are l the Boy
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.

Certainly nobody can overestimate
the influence for good or evil that the
0lder children In a household have
fever the younger ones. Their power

. Is far greater In forming the charac-
ter of the little ones than the parents'.

. It Is not father but big brother Ben
that little Johnnie considers a hero
and secretly imitates. It is not moth-
er tmt big sister Maude before whom

... little Mary stands in worshipping
adoration as she dresses for a party,
and whose every smirk and gesture

- little Mary imitate as she plays lady
"

with her dolls.
; DTo little V children their .parents

teem dull and old and so behind the
times as to.be prehistoric. They vene
rate lather and mother as relics of
the past, they-- love them for --their"
goodness and , kindness, but - they
haven't-th- e slightest desire to look
cr act as do these fossils.
.'. But big brother end. sister are duV

ferent They belong to their rown
times. They are full of life and laugh-
ter, and the joy of doing things. They

' talk of fun Instead of duty, and so the
little ones "axe little copy., cats whose1
thoughts and ideas and ' habits , are
tormed'on those of their elder broth- -

, era and sisters.-- . J .

t Thus It is If big brother Ben iaa
gentleman and a scholar. If he lives
cleanly, if he is courteous and kind
at home, if he carries off the honors
at college,' little Johnnie In striving
to Imitate,him will also be a gentle-
man and a scholar.: He,f too, will be
polite and considerate to his mother
and sisters. He will grub at his books
because he will be ashamed to, fall
shcrt of his model. U .''

On the other hand, If big1 brother
Ben is a hoodlum who swaggers and
fights hla way, through life, who
swears at his mother and sisters, and
who is ; Ignorant and brutal, little
Johnnie will follow in .his footsteps
find play truant from school and be a
foul mouthed little street gamin, v
; And little girls are 'equally imitat-
ed. 'If big sister. Maude is gentle and
sweet' and L

womanly, if 4 she ' helps
mother and is considerate of father
and if she is clever about making her
own clothes,-- little Mary: is likewise
gentle and sweet and willing to run
errands and do the dishes, and keen
to learn to sew.-- !

: But If big sister Maude is the kind
of girl that puts on her good man
ners when she puts on her complex-
ion to go out; If she lies on a couch
and reads a novel while her poor old
mother does all the .housework; if all
Jhat big sister Maude talks ahout is
clothes and how to get them, then lit--'

tie Mary understudies big sifter and
becomes herself one of. the sordid.;
grasping, selfish, shrewish women who
are as predatory as any wild animal
and who suck the very life blood of
the men they catch for husbands. .

f The great problem of the world ; is
cot how to reform criminals, but how
to keep young people from going
wrong. .The Leaders of the Way,"
these wonderful boys and girls who
are what President Wilson calls, "for !

ward looking ; peoplef,-- , can do ; more
than anyone else on earth , to solve
that inscrutable ethical riddle. Youth
can protect youth fat better than age

; can because it is-- , youth that knows
! best what are the temptations of its

own day and hour. Also youth .can
best judge youth because ; it knows
its own kind as no older person can

. possibly know It. r ' j

; A1I young people, are banded togeth-
er in a tacit and perhaps unconscious

.
" conspiracy of silence against all par-
ents and guardians. No parents know
whatl their own curly headed : and
angelic looking darlings are thinking

-- aid planning or what Is at the bak
of their minds. In the code of child-
hood the ,

one black and unforgivable
, crime is.- - to be a tattler... Therefore,-th- e

curly headed and Innocent looking
darlings never tell of the faults and;
jnisdeeds of their comrades. j

- Just try to find out what sort of a
boy the Robinson boy is from-your- .

s own eon. Aw, he's just a fellow like
' rU the others, is all the information 1

" : you will ever be , able to extract, J

f though you cross examine him ever
; so warily. So If the Robinson bo? !

, belong to a, good family, and has been ;

bred to have good manners and Is po- - j

, 1ne and wen cre ww
condnct jiimselt towards older peo- -

lleTvou size llmnp as an exception- -
-

illy nice lad and go singing his praises,
pleased '.when 5your litUe

llifrZt has hIm;:for. an escort to

PaStonr. boy BenVwho wouldn't tell
yofon the Fbtoon yriay know

him for a HrUe degenerate, a boyi
whoe every thought is foul and sen-- j

sual and with whom no girl is safe. ,

This is where the older brother's
ability to protect his steter comes in

j He knows absolutely and exactly just
I how trustworthy everybody in .their
set is, because he associates with

! them in their work and in their play,
! when all their defenses are down and
! their pretence laid aside and their
naked sculs are revealed.

And sister knows that he knows
and that Ije is influenced by none of
the archiac prejudices of parents.
Therefore big brother's "cut it out"
about some youth has more influence
with her than tons of opposition from
mother and father. When it comes to
an efficient chaperon big brother is
worth all the duennas in the universe.

Noj very long ago the paperB were
full of the accounts of a sensational;
murder trial in which the victim was
a pretty little seventeen-year-ol- d

Bchool girl who had been lured into
wrong-doin- g by a youthful Don Juan.j
and then either killed by him, or in j

despair had committed suicide. 1

PATRIOTISM IS KEYNOTE OF BIG

PEDAGOGIC CONVENTION ON MAUI

C. A. McDonald, Head of La-hainalun- a,

Elected Presi-

dent for Next Year

(Special SUr-Bullt-tn OomipeBdaaca.)
WAILUKU. Maui. Dec. 5.On Frl

day last week the annual meeting of
the Maui Teachers Association was
held at the Paia public school. In
spite of stormy weather there was a
large turn out of the teachers of Cen-

tral and West Maul. Many of the
older Maui teachers declared that the
meeting-wa- s the best ever held by
the association. -

The Paia orchestra began the pro-

gram by " furnishing martial music.
Rev. Rowland B. Dodge of Wailuku
offered the Invocation. The Paia
school led in the Flag salute and the
singing of --AmericV. Lincoln's Get-

tysburg speech was recited and the
pupils sang 0h Beautiful America."
All present were ' invited to Join in
singing the song "Canning the Kaiser,'
the wofds of which, were written by
A.' J. Gantvoort teacher of music In

the public schools ot Cincinnati.
Mrs. Helen Mar Linton read two

patriotic selections. Rev. A. C. . Bow-dis- h

followed with an inspiring ad-

dress upon The First Duty of the
War Time Teacher..

L. R, Mathews, head worker of the
Alexander House Settlement, spoke on
the part play Ehould have In the cur-rtmhir- a.

and outlined the assistance
that the Alexander House Settlement
would be willing to give all teachers
In this part of their work.

Miss Edna J. Hill delivered one of
the strongest school addresses ever
heard on MauL She SDCkO Upon the
"Value of Moral Education In tbe Pub-
lic Schools. Miss Hfllr has had spe-

cial preparation for handling such a
subject, and her paper created an un--

In commenting on this case, more
than one man said to me. "SUch trage-
dies as this very seldom happen when
the girl has a big brother. A brother
lit-a- r her age would have seen with
whom this girl was going about, and
would have known that the boy was
a bad lot. and put a stop to it. He
would have been able to protect her
as her father was not able to do."

The object of the ' leaders of the
Way" is to guide and protect their
own Jbrothers and sisters. This is
well, Dut may we not hope that they
will also see that we are all brothers
and sisters, end that they will deal
Aith other people's brothers and sis-

ters as they wish others to deal with
theirs?

Then, indeed, will the "Leaders of
the Way" be the pathfinders for hu-

manity.

(Copyright 1917, by The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear reg-

ularly in this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

usual interest on the part of all the
teachers.
JThe remainder of the session was

devoted particularly to the problems
of the school. The balance of the
program, interspersed with music
that was appropriate to the occasion,
was as follows:

Inspection of the Educational Ex-
hibit.

Instrumental Music,
Solo Mrs. L. C. Jones
Equipment and Illustrative Matter in

Relation to Story Work...
Mr. BenJ. O. Wist

First Grade Story Work; the Best
Method of Teaching It; its dram-
atization Miss Lurene Cook

"Summary" for Teaching English;
p. 29 of the "Revisions for the
Course of Study." Is it Practical
and Effective?...

Miss Mary E. Fleming
Questions and Answers. Teachers

were given an opportunity to ask
questions and they were subject to
Open Aiscussion,

In closing the day's work, D. C.
Lindsay. - commissioner of education
for Maui, gave a short, snappy ad-

dress,, which he ended with a cordial
Invitation to all present to luncheon
wt his residence. After singing the
"Star Spangled Banner," Miss Lida
Crickar'' the retiring president, dis-
missed the meeting. '

C. A. MacDonald, principal of the
Labainaluna School, was elected pres-
ident, J. Vincent of the Waiakoa
School vice president , and E. A.
Brown, principal of the Puunene
Schick secretary.

An alliance of western farmers and
organized labor to accomplish econ-
omic reforms through the medium of
politics la planned.

serve
the Naftioiii

ENLARGED ROOMS

SEA SCOUTS FOR

HONOLULU PLAN

If a Sea Scout troop- - was organized
in Honolulu, it -- would be the first of
its kind and would be designated
Troop I, says a letter from James A.
Wilder, former local scout commis-
sioner, which was read at a meeting
of Scouts at their headquarters Satur-
day.

After reading the letter, Scout Exe-
cutive R. X. Burnham told of the plans
being made to organize a troop of Sea
Scouts here, and G. Crozier. secretary
of the Myrtle Boat Clufc, stated that
the club's boathouse could probably
be secured by the new troop as its
headquarters.

Scout Commissioner Harry Hay-war- d

spoke to the" Scouts on organiza-
tion and the conduct to be followed
while on a cruise, and W. F. billing-ha- m

explained some of the nautical
problems of sea scouting. At noon the
Scouts marched to the Myrtle. bot- -

PSYCHE.

ENGLISH AVIATOR ESCAPES
CAPTURE BY KEEN STRATEGY:

PARIS, France. The special cor-
respondent of the Petit Parisien on
the British front has a-- story obtained
from a German prisoner that an Eng-
lish aviator descending from the sky
landed gently near a Boche sentinel.
The aviator asked him in the purest
German where the officer in command
of the , Gothas "was : to be found, say-
ing that : he had an urgent message
for him. ' '

v The sentry replied: "The herr com-
mandant of the Gothas lives where the
Gothas are, but the herr lieutenant
knows that."

"Yes, by lad," replied the aviator,
"but in the fog I have missed my way,
and now 1 am lost"

"Ah, yes, I know the same thing
happened the other day to Herr von
Schultz, my Captain" and the sentry,
with the, greatest deference, forthwith
give, directions how to get to the
Gothas. -

The aviator had hardly taken to
flight again "when the-sentin- el noticed
to his horror the British marking' on
the planes. ' '

housf, boarded the Charlotte C and
conducted! flag - raising ceremonies.

The ONE CHRISTMAS when we must
spend our'money wisely, in making useful,
not useless, gifts.

the ONE CHRISTMAS when every dol-

lar spent must be spent so. that it will do
some permanent good

The ONE CHRISTMAS, particularly,
when our thoughts must turn to our homes
because our homes conserve the Nation.

BE SURE TO SHOP EARLY WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
HAS MORE TIME AT YOUR DISPOSAL

DISPLAY

DRAWN BY C. R. MACAULEY

COUNTERFEITERS

INVADE WW

HIL0, Dec. 7.That a gang of coun
terfeiters if at work in and near Hilo, I

passing lead half-dollar- s seems appar-
ent, judging from the stories that
reach the police station. The coins
look well, but do not ring quite true.
That some Koreans who served prison
terms tor. counterfeiting some years
ago are again at 'large after serving
their sentences seems to be the ex-
planation of the present trouble.

It will be remembered by people who f

were in Hilo about five years or so ago'
that some Koreans who were manu-
facturing spurious coins were arreaV
ed out Hamakua. way, and after trial
and conviction were sentenced to long
terms in prison. These men, or some
of them, are now said to be at large.
It is surmised .that they had a cache
of crooked money somewhere and that
they have returned, to dig it up and,
put it Into circulation.
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(Spdl Su-Sn- u Corrupt tt &.)
HILO. Hawaii. Dec. 7. Thera were

fireworks at the meeting of the county
supervisors yesterday morning whan
Supervisor A. M. Cabrtnha asked that
County Attorney Beers be snmmonsd
before the board to explain certain
matters.

When Mr. Beers entered the board
room Supervisor Cabrinha declared
that the county attorney should at-

tend to the duties of his official posi-

tion first and to those of his private
practise afterwards.

Specifying one instance ot what he
declared to be negligence on the part
of the county attorney. Cabrinha said
that in August last the board had sub-

mitted certain matters in connection
with the removal of a police officer
and his pay, to the county attorney's
department, but that no response had
come from the legal aid to the county.

"Now, Mr. Beers, you said the other
day, that it was not up to you to ad-

vise this board of supervisors except
as to the legality of certain acts and
that the financial end of the matter
had nothing to do with you. I want
to ask you why you did not reply to
the request of the board that you
should investigate this particular
matterV said the supervisor. - ?

Then continuing. Mr. Cabrinha de-

clared that the county attorney had
neglected his duties. to the board and
added that men had called time after
time about certain matters, but that
nothing had been done for them.

Attorney Beers said that the ma
of the police officer's claim for sa
after being dropped from the f
had, in his mind, been simply Killed
when no was made fox
the money. He declared also that be v

thought ji was the Intention of the
supervisor to see, through him. if the
sheriff could be prosecuted for nia
part In the matter. "If I find a man .

has broken the law," stated tho conn- -

ty attorney "I would at once prose --

cute him and would not come to the
board ot supervisors to Inform them .
of the case. If I did not prosecute a
man whom I 'thought was guilty of a
crime, then I could be Impeached.

Supervisor Yates asked the county
attorney if he did not think that the
board of supervisors deserved sdme
recognition and! that when a com-
munication was sent by the solons to
the county attorney: if he should not
do them the courtesy of replying, at
least, . - ,v

"I thought you were asking me to
prosecute Sheriff Pua. , again, de --

dared the attorney. "If you had ask--I
ed me if the demands of the police
officer were legal I certainly would,

fhave replied at once." - v , --

i "We want advice, reiterated ,Cab-rlnh- al

"What about the
j proceedings In connection with the
Richardson property on Front street?"

"I am preparing the papera In. that
matter now," replied the county ;at
torney. - , , " -

V Chairman Kauhane then took a hand
and in a dignified manner stated that,
he thought that where the board asks
for teporta from the county attorney
the request should be granted. at
latest at the next meeting of the board
after the request had been made. ' '
,' The matter was then dropped, and
the supervisors adjourned. - -- ' '

:-.-
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STREET

The ONE CHRISTMAS when we must
give something in Furniture because

is the most appropriate gift for the
home.

The ONE CHRISTMAS when you.ai find

this store filled with splendid stocks from
which you "can .select gifts worth whilo

without extravagance.

AND OUR HELP

SOUTH

appropriation

condemnation

KING

Fur-

niture

A
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